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1 Introduction 

T nanwatan (or Bira, I Suabo) is a Papuan language spoken on the south coast of the Bird's 
Head peninsula of Papua (Irian Jaya), Indonesia (see Maps). Voorhoeve (1975 :440) and the 
survey reports of Gravelle ( 1 986), Berry and Berry ( 1 987) and Kempf (n.d.) contain some 
rudimentary information about the language.2 See van Oosterhout (2002) for an 
ethnography of the l nanwatan community. 

The I nanwatan language is spoken in three places. First, in the vil lage I nanwatan on the 
south coast of the Bird's Head peninsula, where the Siganoi waters into the MacCluer Gulf. 
I nanwatan is the main village of the l nanwatan district (Kecamatan lnanwatan). Second, at 
the southern entrance of Sele Strait which separates Salawati island from the Bird's Head 
peninsula. And finally in the lalan Ferry area of Sorong, the capital of the Sorong regency. 
These three communities maintain intensive contacts and I have not been able to detect 
dialectal differences when I visited those communities. The Sele Strait and Sorong 
communities consist of migrants from the village I nanwatan. 

The I nanwatan language is dying out in a process of generational erosion. Generally 
speaking, only people older than around fifty speak and understand it well .  For these older 
people, I nanwatan still is a major means of daily communication that they use alongside local 
Malay. Children of elementary school age as a rule do not know the I nanwatan language; 
they speak the local variety of Malay. Whereas the I nanwatan people as an ethnic group 
number about 3000, I estimate the number of people fluently speaking I nanwatan to be no 
higher than 800. The great majority of these 800 is also fluent in M alay. Since Malay 
functions both within the community and for external communication, Malay is the most 
important means of communication for the I nanwatan community. Very extensive borrowing 
from Malay and code mixing between Malay and lnanwatan occurs (see Appendix 2, Texts 
Part B, no. 2 and 3). 

According to Voorhoeve ( 1 975) the Inanwatan language belongs to the I nanwatan family, 
one of the sixty-odd families of Papuan languages. The I nanwatan family has two member 
languages, Inanwatan and Duriankari (also called Duriankere). It is very doubtful whether 
Duriankari, reported by Voorhoeve ( 1 975 :440) as spoken on the island of Duriankari at the 
southern entrance of Sele Strait, still exists. In one of the flood myths of the I nanwatan, the 

2 

According to van Oosterhout (2002:1 75) some of her Inanwatan informants said they were the Bira 
people but she notes that the name Bira was also used for people living along the coast between Bintuni 
and Teminabuan. Suabo might be the name of an I nanwatan clan (gob6) or subclan ifaawu) although the 
name does not occur on the list of gob6 of van Oosterhout (2002: 1 73). 
This chapter is partly based on de Vries ( 1 996, 1 998). 

De Vries, L. A short grammar of Inanwatan, an endangered language of the Bird's Head of Papua, Indonesia. 
PL-560, xii + 156 pages. Pacific Linguistics, The Australian National University, 2004.   DOI:10.15144/PL-560.1 
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2 Chapter 1 

Duriankari speakers are regarded as I nanwatan people who in ancient times were carried off 
to the Sele Strait area by a flood (see Texts, Part A, no.4» . When I visited the I nanwatan 
speaking community of the village Seget, situated at the southern entrance to the Sele Strait, 
in  March ] 994, the I nanwatan people there claimed that the Duriankari language was no 
longer used. Below we will discuss the possibility that Inanwatan is not an isolate but a 
member of the South Bird's Head family. The language, village and district name I nanwatan 
originates from a Patipi expression meaning 'sago only' or 'it is all sago' (inan 'sago' and 
sewatan 'one'). The immense sago swamps of the I nanwatan area inspired Patipi colonists to 
call the area I nanwatan ('it is all sago'). Patipi is a village on the south coast of the Bomberai 
peninsula, in the Onin area. I nanwatan people use the name Patipi also for the Austronesian 
language of the Bomberai peninsula known as Sekar, a dialect of the Onin language, spoken 
today in Kokas by about 600 persons. Some I nanwatan people called their language the 
Iriirowataro language when talk ing to me,3 an adaptation of the word I nanwatan to the 
sound patterns of the l nanwatan language (see below) but nidiiibo 'our language (voice)' i s  
the normal way to refer to the language. The North-Moluccan Sultans of Tidore had their 
'middle men' in the Onin area who established trade monopolies on the Bird's Head south 
coast, especially where major rivers watered into the MacCluer Gulf and the Seram Sea. 
These 'middle men ' had the Malay title raja 'king'. There were raja's in the vil lages 
R umbati, Patipi, Ati-Ati and Fatagar and each raja had h is own section of the Bird's Head 
south coast where he had some influence through representatives who settled near river 
mouths (see Vink 1932:4 1 ). The raja of Patipi sent representatives to the Siganoi river 
mouth where they engaged in slave trade with the Inanwatan people. To get slaves, the 
I nanwatan raided the interior but also neigbouring coastal peoples like the Yahadian. I n  
exchange for the slaves, they received cloths, iron tools and weapons and guns from the 
Patipi 'middle men' .  Although these raja 's of Patipi never established a regular government 
in the Inanwatan area, the Patipi colonists in I nanwatan married local women and Patipi 
words were borrowed by the I nanwatan language. To confirm the Patipi origin of the name 
I nanwatan and to investigate lexical links between I nanwatan and Patipi, an Austronesian 
language, I visited the Patipi speaking vi llage Kokas in October 1 995 .  Examples of 
I nanwatan words with Patipi origin: nati 'raja (king)' (>Patipi nati), noto 'cloth; sarong' 
(>Patipi not), pasao 'rice' (>Patipi pasa), sosorao 'forked fishing spear' (>Patipi sosona). 

Between the 1 6th and the end of the 19th century, Patipi (Onin, Sekar) had become an 
important lingua franca in the MacCluer Gulf area. Old I nanwatan people told me that the 
first protestant evangelists in I nanwatan (from ] 908 on) used a mixture of Patipi and Malay 
in their sermons. The senior Dutch civil servant F.H .  Dumas writes in his Memorie van 
Overgave (Memorandum of Conveyance) in  ] 9 ]  1: 'De op Bira geplaatste ambtenaar E.A. 
Tanasale is [ . . .  ] de Papoeataal van Onin, die ook daar verstaan wordt machtig. ' (The c ivil 
servant E.A. Tanasale who has been placed in  Bira knows the Papuan language of On in 
which is also understood there.) With the arrival of the Dutch colonial administration in 
I nanwatan in 1 908,  the Patipi influence diminished, although the Dutch initially ruled the 
Inanwatan area through appointed Patipi raja who were called raja-commissie (kowisi in the 
Inanwatan language). 

The relationship with Onin and Patipi is strongly reflected in the oral tradition of the 
l nanwatan people. For example, 1 recorded a story about Namora, the first raja of 

3 Possibly reflecting my use of the Malay term bahasa Inanwatan. 



Introduction 3 

I nanwatan who came from Patipi (see de Vries 2000 and Appendix 2 Texts, A 1 ). He 
became the father of the I nanwatanfam Nawora (see below for the notionfam). 

Whereas the Austronesian language Patipi functioned as the primary contact and trade 
language in the MacCluer Gulf area in pre-European times, after the arrival of the Dutch 
around 1 900 Moluccan Malay took over that role. Of course, for contacts with peoples 
outside the MacCluer Gulf area, Malay had already established i tself as the interregional 
l ingua franca in the MacCluer Gulf area long before the Dutch established government posts 
there. The regional variety of Malay spoken on the Bird's Head south coast sti l l  has 
Moluccan Malay characteristics. In  fact, a range of varieties of Malay is used, from formal 
varieties approximating standard Indonesian to very informal varieties with strong Moluccan 
and Bazaar Malay features. 

1.1 Research framework and data collection 

Data for this book were collected in the framework of the Netherlands Organization for 
Scientific Research program The I rian Jaya Studies: a programme for interdiscipl inary 
research (ISIR) and further analyzed as part of the Spinoza (NWO) research program 
Lexicon and Syntax. 

Inanwatan was chosen within the ISIR research program to represent the languages of the 
southern Bird's Head. This whole area is l inguistically unknown and a data oriented study of 
at least one language was seen to be important for a general picture of Papuan languages. 
I ndeed l nanwatan and other south Bird's Head languages that I surveyed turned out to be 
typologically distinct in i nteresting ways from both the languages of the Bird's Head and 
Trans New Guinea languages (see § I .6 and § I .7). 

The relevance of the Inanwalan data for the Spinoza program of Pieter M uysken that 
focuses on language contact, resides in the fact that most Inanwatan speakers constantly rely 
on two languages, Malay and I nanwatan, to construct their messages. I ntense bilingualism in  
situations of  generational erosion creates specific field l inguistic problems, i n  the collection, 
transcription and analysis of the data (see § 1 .2). 

I recorded and transcribed word l ists and oral texts in Inanwatan in the first three months 
of 1 994 and during three months in 1 995.  Since I had only six months of exposure to the 
language, I do not pretend to present more than a preliminary survey of some major patterns 
of the language as they could be observed in the word l ists and texts that I collected. 

There is a c lear age and gender bias in the I nanwatan data s ince the majority of my 
informants were older, male speakers. Male informants were easier to get and easier to work 
with for cultural reasons. The age bias follows from the fact that only older people are fluent 
speakers of the I nanwatan language and still use it as their first language in daily l ife .  The 
Inanwatan community was very support ive of my research and many people volunteered to 
tell stories, take me along on trips and to their houses knowing that I was recording al l  that 
was said during those visits and trips. 

Although the description is mostly based on natural speech that I recorded and transcribed, 
I also made use of data el icited in Malay. These data are marked by (el . )  after the reference 
number. I used direct el ic i tat ion only where I judged the chance for i nterference from the 
Malay stimuli  to be relatively small but still there is no doubt a Malay bias in these elicited 
data. 



4 Chapter J 

1.2 Transcribing and analyzing speech in bilingual communities 

Linguists collecting and transcribing vernacular speech in bi l ingual communit ies of 
I ndonesia will increasingly observe Malay elements in their transcribed texts. This creates 
special difficulties for the field linguist, for example how to separate Malayicized vernacu lar 
from Malay in the transcriptions. Consider the following examples from three texts recorded 
in I nanwatan. Bold is used in this book for all Malay elements in the data, irrespective of 
their status as borrowed elements or code mixes. 

( 1 . 1 ) Maiwa owoiwo-qe + ata-ata + sikorao-wai buka-we-ge-re 
next there-TOP stay-stay school-this.F open-3.S-do-PAST 

sementara-go Muguro-wo + maiwa-rari sikorao-wo re-ge-re + 
temporary-CIRC Muguro-in next-I school-in JSG-do-PAST 

Muguro-wo + guru-i-sai + Elias + Watimena + qeqfdo 
Muguro-in teacher-M-this.M Elias Watimena not 

gfre-y-aigo + awoge pinda-re-ge-re sikorao-wai + Q6deqari-wai. # 
long-TR-not again move-JSG-do-PAST school-this.F Odeqari-to 
And those staying there opened a temporary school and I followed that school 
in Mugur, the teacher in Mugur was Elias Watimena, but after a short time I 
moved again to the school in Odeqari . 

( 1 .2)  a. Murray: 

Ago sibidaro meqaro? 
but church house 
But the church building? 

b. Yunus: 

A suda 
ah already 

ya kunsistori terus 
yes consistory next 

plafon terus mimbari 
ceil ing next pulpit 

moteqogeritau panggullg ow6i-qiare. 
pulpit pulpit thaLF.SG-again(?) 
Ah, finished yes, the consistory and the ceiling and the pulpit also 

c. Murray: 

Agu-awoge qai-de-ta-sa ? 
and-again follow-cross-gO-FUT 
And you want to go there again? 

d. Yunus: 

ly6 rellcana begitu tapi fsido-wo narido keredidao 
yes plan thus but empty-be.3SG.F my work 

e-wai hallya karella bu dia sendiri disana 
ATfR-this.F just because older.brother he himself there 
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mungkin kekurangan kekurangan ow6iwo-qe e-ra ne-qero-sa. 
possibly shortage shortage there-TOP 3SG-for I SG.S-saw-FUT 
Yes, that is the plan but my work must be finished, just because my older brother 
he is there on his own and maybe there are shortages, I am going to saw there 
for him. 

(1.3) duaberas + duabelas Desember 
twelve twelve 
twelve December 

December 

(1 .4) Biasa me-rego-rita dua ratus limapuluh + kalau dua 
usual\y 3.s-put.down-HAB two hundred fifty if two 

ratus niwapuluh pipiso qeqido + siddoqo. # 
hundred fifty money not kain.blok 
They usual\y pay two hundred and fifty, if they do not have two hundred 
fifty, (they pay in) kain blok. 

There are two types of Malay forms in such transcriptions of bil ingual speech as in  
(I. I }--( 1 .4), forms that conform to the patterns of regional Malay spoken in  the Bird 's Head 
such as sementara and Desember. And forms that violate those patterns such as duaberas in  
(1.3) and sikorao-wai in  ( 1 . 1 ). I n  ( 1 .4) the Malay word lima 'five' occurs in  adapted (niwa) 
and non-adapted form (lima)  within one utterance. Since the deviations from the regional 
Malay standards follow from adaptations of these forms in the direction of the vernacular 
language, in this case I nanwatan, I will cal1 forms such as duaberas, niwapuru, sikorao-wai 
adapted forms and forms l ike duabelas, limapulu, sekola non-adapted forms. Of course, 
regional Malay varieties are oral, non-standardized varieties with a lot of variation, not only 
horizontal1y, from place to place, but also vertical ly because regional Malay i s  a sociolect 
continuum with basolects, mesolects and acrolects. I t  is normal for texts in local Malay to 
mix elements from basolects, mesolects and acrolects. So, the norms are rather flexible. 
Nevertheless, forms l ike duaberas, niwapuru, sikorao-wai  are recognized by I nanwatan 
speakers as 'bad' Malay when these forms occur in Malay-only genres such as sermons in 
church. 

'Pure ' regional Malay (without code m ixing and without I nanwatan loans) is used i n  
church, school and government contexts and as an interethnic l ingua franca (see Appendix 2 
Texts, Part C for a text in this local M alay). Relatively 'pure ' I nanwatan (without code 
mix ing, but with some Malay loans) is used in certain genres of the oral tradition l ike the 
tugarido genre (clan (gob6) owned heirloom stories, see for example Appendix 2, Texts, Part 
A, texts 1 and 2). Continuous, intensive Malay/lnanwatan mixing is used within the 
community as the default means of communication, exemplified by texts 2 and 3 of Part B, 
Appendix 2, Texts). 

It is to be expected that the I nanwatan morphosyntax is not immune from influence from 
the morphosyntax of Malay but since we do not have knowledge of older stages in the 
development of Inanwatan, such influence is hard to assess. For example, nowadays SVO 
constituent order occurs in frequent variation with SOY order in Inanwatan clauses but we do 
not know what the clause order was before contact with Malay. But it is clear that not only 
lexical words but also complete classes of grammatical words or function words have been 
borrowed from Malay, for example discourse conjunctions (like baru and jadi, see §4.3 .2) 
and numerals (see §3 .7 and §4.4.4). The inclusive-exclusive distinction in  first person plural 
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pronouns and verbs (see Chapter 3)  very likely derives from contact with Austronesian 
languages like Malay and Sekar since only non-Austronesian languages of New Guinea 
bordering on Austronesian languages or in close contact with them have the inclusive
exclusive opposition. 

1.3 Types of adaptation occurring in Malay elements 

(a) Phonemic and allophonic adaptation: 

lnanwatan has nasal phonemes with oral allophones. The Inanwatan phoneme Inl has 
three allophones [n], [rl and [rl. The allophone [nl occurs word-initially and lr/r] word
medially. The flapped vibrant [rl freely varies with (rl, the rolled vibrant, the latter being the 
most frequent realization. Examples: ['ncr:>1 'name', ['a-rEr:>] 'your name', f'nira] 'day' ['nira
rira] 'each day'. The Inanwatan phoneme Iml has three allophones [ml, [w] and (P]. The 
allophone [m] occurs word-initially, [w] medially adjacent to back vowels (i.e. followed 
and/or preceded by [0], [u] or [:>]) and [p] elsewhere. Examples: ['muwur::>] 'rivers'; ['napE] 
'me (object)'. 

Now in foreign words, word-medial [mJ may be pronounced as lw] or [PJ and the initial 
[w] of source forms as [m]. Examples: Dutch emmer 'bucket' is adapted to ('EPEf::>]. 
Indonesian wakil 'deputy' is adapted to ['makiriJ 'deputy headman (raja)', Indonesian kaca 
m a ta 'glasses' is adapted to ['kaowato]; Indonesian limap u luh 'fifty ' to Inanwatan 
['nipapuru]. Dutch commissie, a term used for the Patipi headmen appointed by the Dutch 
administration to rule Inanwatan, is adapted to ['bwisi]. Medial [n] is adapted to [r/r] in 
foreign words. For example, the Patipi word inanwatan is adapted both to the word structure 
prohibiting final C and CC clusters (>/iminowatanol, by vowel insertions) and to the 
allophonic patterns of the Inanwatan language ([i'rar:>watar::>]. Malay II/ is replaced by 
Inanwatan Inl with its oral allophones [ric], for example Malay wakil 'deputy' is adapted to 
['makiri] 'deputy headman'. 

(b) Phonotactic adaptation 

Inanwatan phonotaxis does not allow CC clusters and final C. Vowel insertion and 
consonant deletion are employed to adapt foreign words to Inanwatan phonotactics, for 
example p6toroti 'pencil' is the adapted form of Dutch po/lood). 

(c) Adaptation in word stress and intonation contours 

Inanwatan has unpredictable, lexical word stress. Quite often the word stress of foreign 
words changes in borrowed words, e.g. regional Malay pandita>Inanwatan paditae '(male) 
minister'. When two Malay utterances are linked by recapitulative strategies reflecting 
'Papuan ' tail-head linkages, the intonation contour is adapted towards the typical 
fall-rise-pause pattern associated with 'Papuan' tail-head linkage. See §4.3 . 1 for Inanwatan 
recapitulative linkage strategies. 

(d) Semantic adaptation 

Meanings of foreign words may change, for example Malay kapa/ means 'non-native 
boat' in both its adapted form (kaparo) and non-adapted form. Because of the gender system 
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of I nanwatan, gender-neutral foreign nouns referring to animate entities develop gender
specific meanings e.g. Malay pandfta 'minister' > Inanwatan paditae 'male minister'. 

(e) Morphological adaptation 

Morphological adaptation can be i l lustrated with the integration of nouns and verbs in 
the Inanwatan morphology. 

Gender in I nanwatan nouns is marked by the last vowel, with nouns ending in a front 
vowel (Ii!, lei) being masculine and the remaining nouns (ending in 101, lui and la/) feminine. 
In a minority of nouns, gender has a semantic basis (male and female). Now borrowed nouns 
denoting humans have lei or Iii added when they denote males and 101 when they denote 
females, for example Malay guru 'teacher', has the I nanwatan forms gurui '(male) teacher', 
guruo '(female) teacher' .  I nanimate borrowed nouns are assigned a gender on the basis of 
their final vowel, if they end in a vowel . When they end in a consonant, they are assigned a 
gender by the addition of 101 or Ie, i!. Examples: ewero 'bucket ' « Dutch emmer), kompasi 
'compass' « Dutch kompas), kaparo 'ship' « Malay kapaL), potoroti 'penci l '  « Dutch 
potlood), pensili « Malay pensil 'pencil '), listriki 'electricity ' « M alay listrik), tabQqido 
'tobacco' « Dutch tabak). The addition of vowels is done arbitrarily, that is, I have not (yet) 
been able to find a semantic or phonetic base for the gender-integration of such non-human 
nouns. 

I nanwatan has a complex verb morphology. Verbs are inflected for subject person and 
number, object person and number, tense, mood, aspect, negation and gender. Subject and 
object are cross-referenced by verbal prefixes, with the exception of counterfactual and third 
person future forms which have subject suffixes. To integrate foreign verbs into this system, 
Malay verbs (like buka 'to open')  are productively combined with the verb ge- 'to do' in 
complex phrasal verbs (see §4.2. 1 ). Phonologically, the Malay verb and the verb ge- with its 
prefixes and suffixes are integrated under one stress contour and the first 1m! of the subject 
prefix Ime-I is always realised by the intervocalic allophone [w ] .  Thus buka-we-ge-re 
(open-3.s-take-PAST) instead of buka me-ge-re. Another way to integrate Malay verbs found 
in the text is to adapt a Malay stem phonologically and then attach affixes to it as in 
me-susa-re 'they lamented, wailed' (from regional Malay bersusa ' to lament, to wail '). 

These phonological and morphological adaptation processes have drastic effects on the 
form of Malay items. In the speech of bilingual members of the I nanwatan community one 
can find hundreds of pairs of words with a Malay item alongside its adapted l nanwatan 
counterpart. Examples: sfkoraolsekolah 'school', ttiu-goltahun 'year' (in which -go is the 
I nanwatan circumstantial postposition), keredidaolkerja 'work ', kaparolkapal 'ship', fko
likul 'to follow someone'. Many of these adapted forms have been around for a long time in 
the community and have a stable, convent ional form. Although adaptation occurs very 
frequently not every Malay element occurs in two forms (adapted and non-adapted). Some 
words, l ike sementara 'temporary' in (1.1), always seem to have the same non-adapted form, 
even when they are integrated within Inanwatan morphology. 

1.4 Adaptation in borrowing and in code mixing 

Adaptation of Malay forms may take place in  the context of borrowing, when Malay 
elements become part of the Inanwatan language in a diachronic process on the level of the 
language system, or in the context of interference, a synchronic process on the level of 
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language use, when bil ingual Inanwatan people speak Malay with Inanwatan patterns 
influencing the form of M alay elements. Because of the grand scale code mix ing and 
borrowing the boundaries between Malay and I nanwatan are often unclear in the texts that 
form the basis for the description of I nanwatan. 

When adaptation occurs in borrowing, the adaptation is a imed at fully and smoothly 
integrating the Malay element into the I nanwatan language and the adapted form conforms 
to the rules of the I nanwatan language. For example sfkorao-wai in ( 1 . 1 )  is good Inanwatan. 
W hen adaptation occurs in the context of interference, the adapted forms remain part of 
M alay and may be perceived as violating the patterns of (regional) Malay. For example, 
duaberas in ( 1 .3) is 'bad' Malay and followed by a repair. 

When Malay is the only language used in a communicative situation, for example in 
church or when talk ing to non-Inanwatan people, adaptation is much more marked and much 
less accepted than when Malay forms are adapted in code mixing, when speakers such as 
Yunus in ( 1 .2)  use both Malay and I nanwatan to construct their messages to other Inanwatan 
bil inguals such as M urray in ( 1 .2). 

The negative attitudes of the community towards adaptation of Malay forms in Malay
only genres prevent most types of interferential adaptation in these situations. The adaptation 
that I noticed is at h igher levels of grammar: the prosodic level and the levels 
of discourse and surface syntax. For example, certain discursive strategies such as tail-head 
l inkage (see §4.3 . 1 )  are used also in local Malay and the typical fall (tail)-rise plus slowing 
down/pause phenomena (head) intonation contour of Inanwatan tail-head l inkage is clearly 
audible in the Malay tail-head linkages. Lower level adaptations (phonotactic, morphological 
and phonemic adaptations of the type kapa/>kQparo) hardly occur or are followed by repairs 
in Malay-only genres. 

Muysken (2000:3) distinguishes three types of code mix ing: 'insertion of material from 
one language into a structure from the other language, alternation between structures from 
languages and congruent lexicalization of material from different lexical inventories into a 
shared grammatical structure' .  I n  alternating I nanwatan-Malay code mixing, levels of 
interferential adaptation are comparable to the very low levels in Malay-only contexts. 
Compare the Malay stretches in examples (l.2b) and ( l .2d) above such as hanya karena bu 
dia sendiri disana mungkin kekurangan kekurangan.  

Although Malay words may be inserted without any adaptation, in insertional code mixing 
levels of adaptation are much higher than in alternating code mixing and adaptation occurs 
on phonemic, phonotactic and prosodic levels. Therefore the distinction between insertional 
code m ixes and borrowings is often difficult to make on the basis of adaptation criteria .  
Consider: 

( 1 . 5 )  Mdiwa + laboratorium keredidau re-ge-re ewaiwa + t[go 
and laboratory work I SG.s-do-PAST and so 

m6-qe pensio re-ge-re + 6rmati-go me-rego-re + 
then-TOP retirement I SG-do-PAST honour-with 3 .S-put-PAST 

tau-go-wai + seribusembilanratusdeiapanpuluhempat. # 
year-CTRC-this.F 1 984 
Next I worked in the lab until I retired with honour in 1 984. 

The foreign word laboralOrium is inserted without adaptation, it is not part of the Inanwatan 
vocabulary and clearly a case of insertional code mix ing. But ormati, an adaptation from 
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Malay hormat inserted in the slot NP-go could be both a Malay insertional code mix showing 
interferential adaptation or a borrowed word with resulting adaptation. 

One of the most frequently used mixing strategies employs the verb ge- 'to do'. When this 
occurs, the Malay material preceding the verb ge- may remain completely unadapted Or 
exhibit considerable adaptation. Consider the following examples: 

( 1 .6) a. Maiwa keredidau re-ge-re + tau-go tujuhpulu-go + 
next work I SG.s-do-PAST year-CIRC 70-CIRC 

b. nawe angka-we-ge-re awoge + kepala Desa-go + 
me appoint-3 .s-do-PAST again head Desa-CIRC 

c .  sampai tau-go seribusembilanratustujuhpuluhdua + 

d. 

until year-CIRC 1 972 

awoge 
again 

na-rerowo me-re-re + ne-i-de4 + 
my-body 3.S-call-PAST I SG.S-descend-PAST 

e. kepala Kampong e + Desa herhenti dulu re-ge-re + 
head village eh Desa stop first I SG.S-dO-PAST 

f. sikorao re-ge-re awoge + ne-ta-re 
school I SG.s-do-PAST again I SG.S-go-PAST 

g. prakteki re-ge-re Soru lahoratorium RllInah Sakit 
internship I SG.s-do-PAST Sorong laboratory Hospital 

Umum Sorong. # 
General Sorong 
And I worked and in 1 970 they appointed me head of the vi llage until in 
1 972 I received a call again and I stepped down from the office of village 
head in order to go to school again and to be an intern in the laboratory of 
the General Hospital in Sorong. 

I n  example ( 1 .6) the verb ge- 'to do' occurs five t imes. It occurs with the adapted nouns 
keredidau 'work ' in ( 1 .6a), sikorao 'school '  in ( 1 .6f) and prakteki 'practice' in ( 1 .6g), with 
the unadapted Malay alternating code mix kepala Kampong e Desa berhenti dulu in ( 1 .6e) 
and with the Malay loan verb angka- 'to appoint' in (l.6b). The verb ge- can be used as an 
alternation device, for example kepala Kampong e Desa berhenti dulu d-ge-re in ( 1  . 6e) and 
as an insertion device, for example prakteki re-ge-re in ( 1 .6g). When used as an insertion 
device, ge- forms complex phrasal verbs with the preceding Malay words (see §4 .2 .1). Again 
the boundary between insertional code m ixing with ge- and borrowing is very hard to draw. 

Malay words may be borrowed without adaptation. For example the loan conjunctions 
terus, jadi, baru, suda(h), a tau, tapi, dan have various discourse connective functions in 
Inanwatan and are never adapted. But most borrowed elements from open lexical classes 
undergo adaptations. 

l nanwatan speakers call the process of code mixing Lompat, a Malay verb meaning 'to 
jump' and they usually have no problems separating 'speaking Tnanwatan ' from 'speaking 
Malay ' . For example when asked about utterances as in (1.2d) they wi l l  say that Yunus 

4 -de is an allomorph of the Past suffix -re occurring after stem-final Iii (see §3.4.2.1). 
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speaks Malay when he says iy6 rencana begitu tapi and Inanwatan when he says fl(lrido 
keredidao e-wai. 

Summarizing, adaptation phenomena occur both in borrowing and in interference and 
Malay words can be borrowed without adaptation, so adaptation cannot be easily applied as a 
criterion to separate Malay elements in code mixes (speaking Malay) from Malay borrowings 
(speaking Inanwatan). Adaptation is strongly disfavoured in Malay-only contexts, 
disfavoured in  Malay/l nanwatan alternating code mix ing and quite accepted in insertional 
code mixing. Only certain types of adaptation 'survive' in Malay-only genres and in 
alternating code mix ing (mostly prosodic and discursive adaptation). In borrowing the 
tendency is the opposite: adaptation is favoured and expected, and occurs at all levels. 
Because of pairs l ike sikoraolsekolah 'school ' ,  uiugoltahun 'year', kaparolkapal 'ship', iko
likut 'to follow', phonotactic, morphological and semantic adaptation became associated for 
I nanwatan speakers with 'speaking Inanwatan ' .  And absence of adaptation (or mi ld presence 
of prosodic and discursive adaptation) is associated with 'speaking Malay'. Such structural 
criteria are combined by native speakers with genre criteria to decide whether someone is 
speaking Malay or I nanwatan. For example, adapted forms of Malay occurring through 
interference during a government meeting (such as niwapuru 'fifty' instead of limapulu) will 
be seen as (bad) Malay because that is a Malay-only setting. The same adapted forms when 
occurring in a lLigarido story, an l nanwatan genre of texts, will be seen as good I nanwatan 
(for example adapted borrowed numerals). 

1.5 Language death and ethnic identity in the Inanwatan community 

The I nanwatan people realize that their language is dying. This saddens older people but 
most young people do not seem to care all that much. I nanwatan is a language they associate 
with the past and a language they cannot use in cit ies l ike Sorong, Manokwari and Jayapura 
where they would like to l ive, a language they cannot use in the work environments they 
would like to be in .  But the older people also accept the way things are going. These attitudes 
to language death by generational erosion can be understood better if we realize the relatively 
modest place the I nanwatan language has in the way the I nanwatan people construct their 
ethnic identity. 

An I nanwatan person derives his sense of identity primarily from the gob6 andJawu he or 
she was born in. The noun goM is used for bodies of water (sea; river; lake; tributary), for 
localized descent groups (clans) l iving on ancestral lands surrounding those bodies of water 
and finally for the ancestral lands themselves. A goM consists of (ideally) four Jam (Malay) 
or Jaawu (adapted I nanwatan form) with each Jam descending from a different son of the 
ancestor pair (van Oosterhout 2002:95- 10 1) .  The ancestral lands of the gob6 cannot be 
sold; only rights to use the land can be sold, but the land itself is  the inalienable possession of 
the clan. Clan membership is defined in patril ineal terms. The land claims of the clan, the 
origins of the clan, the places where the clan has l ived, rights the c lan has acquired through 
warfare or alliances, all these crucial things are expressed in the oral tradition of the clan, the 
stories of the clan. These stories are 'owned' by the c lan and people who are not member of 
the clan should not know them, certainly not in the sacred versions with the real names of the 
ancestors, and are not allowed to tel l  them. A lso within the gob6 there are differences in 
terms of access to the sacred stories and to the 'knowledge' embodied in them. The secrets 
are only safe with a small group of elders, belonging to certain/am within the gob6. These 
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are considered to be sufficiently 'dry' and 'cooled ' to be able to deal with the heating powers 
of 'knowledge' (van Oosterhout 2002 : 1 0 1 ). 

In terestingly, in these clan owned stories, the ancestors sometimes do not speak I nanwatan 
but Puragi, another South-Bird's Head family language, spoken in  the area of the Upper 
Metamani river; this area is seen as the area of origin of various groups of people who 
nowadays speak various languages l ike I nanwatan and Kokoda. When I nanwatan people 
visit the upper Metamani area, the use of the I nanwatan language is taboo (Dianne van 
Oosterhout ,  pers. comm.). In I nanwatan oral stories, when ancestors sing magic chants, 
often the words of those chants are Puragi (see for example Appendix 2, Part A,  text 3, 
no.5 ). When 1 asked people about this, some said that the ancestors spoke Puragi. 

The fact that I nanwatan is not considered the language of the ancestors, at least not by al l ,  
is significant to determine the place of the Inanwatan language in the identity of I nanwatan 
people. And the oral tradition of the clan, containing its history and rights, is transmitted in 
both the I nanwatan and the Malay language, and can be 'stolen' in  both forms. The 
'knowledge' embodied in the oral traditions is what counts and not the l inguistic form in  
which th is  'knowledge' is formulated (see van Oosterhout 2002 :99 for the I nanwatan 
concept of 'knowledge' and its relation to clan owned stories and claims to ancestral lands). 

It is clear that the I nanwatan language has a place in the I nanwatan ethnic identity but the 
notion of gob6 (gob6 land, gob6 flesh and blood, gob6 knowledge) occupies a much more 
central place in the way the I nanwatan define themselves than the Inanwatan language. 
Notice that the I nanwatan have generic words and proper names for social groups like clans 
(gob6) and subclans (jaawu) but have no word or name for Inanwatan as an ethnolinguistic 
group (van Oosterhout 2002: 1 75 )  nor for I nanwatan as a language . For speakers of 
I nanwatan, l nanwatan is a place name used by outsiders to label what they see as a 'tribe' ,  
suku or 'ethnolinguistic group' .  When I nanwatan define themselves in other terms than those 
of gob6 andjaawu, they 'skip' the level of the 'ethnolinguistic group' and switch to the Malay 
polit ical-religious discourse (kitorang Kristen 'we are Christians', kitorang Papua 'we are 
Papuans'). 

1.6 The linguistic position of the Inanwatan language 

As far as links to Papuan languages are concerned, to the east and north of I nanwatan, the 
Puragi language is spoken in the vi l lages Saga, Puragi, Bedare and I sogo. Puragi belongs to 
the South Bird's Head family to which Arandai a lso belongs (Voorhoeve 1 985). Yahadian, 
of the Konda-Yahadian family, spoken in the vil lages Mugim and Yahadian, is the western 
neighbour of the Inanwatan language. I n  init ial survey work, I found only 8% possible 
lexical correspondences between Yahadian and I nanwatan ( 1 6  lexical correspondences in  
202 items) whereas 1 found 25% lexical correspondences between I nanwatan and Puragi 
(52 lex ical correspondences in 1 99 items). With Kokoda, a lso of the South Bird Head family 
and spoken to the east of Puragi, I nanwatan has 4 1  lexical correspondences in 202 items 
(20%). 

Structura l ly, Inanwatan shows many correspondences with Puragi and Kokoda in  
phonology and morphology whereas I nanwatan is strikingly different from Yahadian in these 
regards. In Kokoda and Puragi , for example, a mascul ine-feminine gender distinction is a 
pervasive feature of the morphosyntax affecting 3SG verb forms, adjectives, demonstratives 
and nouns. Their gender systems resemble the Inanwatan system very closely, with back 
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vowels associated with the femin ine gender and with plural ity and front vowels with the 
masculine gender. Example ( I .  7) is from Kokoda, ( 1 .8)  from Puragi, ( 1 .9) from lnanwatan 
and ( 1 . 1 0) from Yahadian:  

Kokoda: 

( 1 .7)(eJ .) 

Puragi: 

( l .8 )(el .) 

I nanwatan: 

M6ma-e danes-i watak-aya. 
person-M that-M bad-M 
That man is bad. 

Morna danes-o watak-omo. 
person.F that-F bad-F 
That woman is bad. 

Rabfn-i da-i-qa bada-i-to. 
man-M that-M-TOP bad-M-be.M 
That man is bad. 

Raw-o da-u-qa bada-o-mo. 
woman-F that-F-TOP bad-F-be.F 
That woman is bad. 

( I .  9)( eJ .) M esida-e e-sai bada-e-so. 

Yahadian: 

person-M ATrR-this.M .SG bad-M-be.3SG.M 
This man is bad. 

Mesida-o e-wai bada-o-wo. 
person-F ATTR-this.F.SG bad-F-be.3SG.F 
This woman is bad. 

( 1 .  1 O)(el .) Orame ye nanatglne. 
man this bad 
This man is bad. 

Wa ye nanaigine. 
woman this bad 
This woman is bad. 

On the other hand, the Kokoda and Puragi verb paradigms in my survey data have only 
suffixes and I found no subject and object prefixes as we find in Inanwatan. Further research 
of these South Bird's Head languages is badly needed to establ i sh their relationship to 
Inanwatan. 

Concerning lexical l inks with other Papuan language fami l ies, Voorhoeve ( 1 975 :443,  
445) gives average cognation percentages of the I nanwatan fami ly with other Papuan 
language fam ilies: for example, 4.7% with the Central Bird's Head family, 5 .5% with the 
North Bird's Head family, 8 . 1  % with the West Bird 's Head family, 7 .5% with the Marind 
and Asmat-Kamoro famil ies, 7.7% with the Ok family, 5.5 with the Dani family, 7.2% with 
the Awyu fami ly, 9 .5% with the Kolopom family and 4.3% with the Sentani  family. 

These percentages are all below 1 0% and point in all directions: to Bird's Head language 
fami l ies, to typical Trans New Guinea language families l ike the Awyu and to aberrant 
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language families of South I rian Jaya like the Marind. Explaining the lexical l inks with Bird's 
Head languages as borrowings, Voorhoeve ( 1 975)  classified I nanwatan as a Trans New 
Guinea language. 

At that time, very little structural information on the Inanwatan family was available and 
the Marind languages were, with some hesitation, considered as Trans  New Guinea 
languages. The structural information on Inanwatan available to Voorhoeve ( 1 975), the 
pronoun system, pointed into the direction of the Trans New Guinea Phylum. The I nanwatan 
pronouns of first person have initial In!, those of second person an initial vowel and plural 
forms have more fronted or higher vowels than those of singular forms. According to 
Voorhoeve ( 1 975:444), such pronoun sets occur widespread in South West New Guinea and 
the western h ighlands. As in other coastal areas of New Guinea with intensive contact with 
Austronesian languages, lnanwatan distinguishes exclusive and inclusive first person plura l  
pronouns. 

The typology and relative complexity of the morphology of lnanwatan sets it clearly apart 
from the simple verb morphologies of the other Bird's Head languages (see Reesink, ed. 
1 996, 2000, 2002). But the type of morphosyntax of Inanwatan is very different from the 
typical Trans New Guinea morphosyntax of mainland Papuan language families as described 
by McElhanon, Voorhoeve and Wurm ( 1 975 :299-322). I nanwatan has no clause chaining 
with medial verbs, no serial verbs and no switch-reference. I nstead, Inanwatan coordinates 
fully inflected verbs. I ts verb morphology also deviates strongly with its subject and object 
prefixation. The presence of subject and object prefixes in the verb (s-o-v) is rare in Papuan 
languages, it occurs in only three of the over sixty famil ies of Papuan languages, namely 
Marind family (Drabbe 1 955), Northern Halmahera family (van Baarda 1 89 1 )  and South 
Bird's Head fami ly. Gender pervades the I nanwatan language in ways unknown to Trans 
New Guinea languages. 

Summarizing, Inanwatan most probably is a member of the South Bird's Head family of 
Papuan languages. I ts lex ical l inks point in all directions. Structurally, I nanwatan is different 
from both Bird's Head languages and languages of the Trans New Guinea group. 

1.7 Inanwatan and the Marind languages 

When we compare the structural data on I nanwatan with what is known of the Marind 
stock (Marind, Yaqai and Boazi fami lies, Drabbe 1 955 ), I nanwatan seems to fit the 
typological picture of these Marind languages, both in broad outline and in detai ls of its 
morphology. 

The Marind languages are spoken in the central south coast area of New Guinea. It has 
been recognized for a long time that the Marind languages display a number of striking 
characteristics, aberrant from the point of view of the Trans New Guinea grouping of 
languages as McElhanon, Voorhoeve and Wurm ( 1 975) noticed. The Marind languages 
combine the following characteristics: 

( 1 . 1  I )  the typology of Marind languages: 

(i) the verb has a subject prefix followed by an object prefix in a basic SOY clause; 

( i i )  there are suppletive verb stems to indicate plural i ty of the subject (and 
sometimes of the object); 
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(iii) there are (often elaborate) gender systems with concord phenomena and with 
front vowels i ndicating mascul ine and back vowels indicating femin ine 
gender; 

(iv) there is  coordination of fully inflected verbs instead of clause chaining with 
medial verbs, and no or marginal presence of serial verbs 

Consider the fol lowing M arind data from Drabbe ( 1 955). Examples ( 1 . 1 2) and ( 1 . 1 3 ) 
show the gender system, ( 1 . 1 4- 1 . 1 6) show subject and object prefixes and ( 1 . 1 7) shows 
suppletive plural stems of verbs: 

( 1 . 1 2) E-pe anem e-pe akek ka . 
M-the man M-the light.M COP 
The man is l ight. 

( 1 . 1 3) V-pe anum u-pe 
F-the woman F-the 
The woman is l ight. 

( 1 . 1 4) Nak-a-indesor. 
J SG.s-2SG.o-yeli 

I yelled to you 

( 1 . 1 5) O-n-indesor. 
2SG.S- J sG.o-yell 

You yelled to me. 

( 1 . 1 6) A -na-sib-et. 
3SG.M.S- J SG.o-hit-FUT 

He will hit me. 

akuk 
Iight.F 

ka. 
COP 

( 1  . 1  7) kahek 
kapet 
umak 
bamet 
takoi 
arok 

'to ascend' (singular subject) 
'to ascend' (plural subject) 
'to run '  (singular subject) 
'to run ' (plural subject) 
'to fell '  (singular object) 
'to fel l '  (plural object) 

The south coast area where Marind languages are spoken has a long h istory of large-scale, 
frequent headhunting. Knauft ( 1 993) describes how this region placed particular cultural 
emphasis on the creation of l ife-power through ritual sexuality and on the taking of l ife
power by severing enemy heads. Throughout the region, ethnographers found cosmological 
l inks between the fertility power of ritual sexuality and that of headhunting. Knauft ( 1 993)  
points out how the swampy coastal plains, the many rivers, the shallow coastal waters, ful l  of  
fish, and the abundance of storable and transportable sago created the ecological conditions 
for large scale, frequent mil itary operations by the Marind (and other groups) which found 
their cultural basis in this headhunting-ferti lity complex. 

Van Baal ( 1 966) describes the Marind headhunting practices in detai l .  Marind groups 
used to organise their headhunting expeditions every year. The Marind war parties were 
large. We know this because of confrontations with colonial officers who wrote reports at the 
end of the 1 9th century. I n  1 884, for example, Captain Strachan discovered 1 200 Marind in 
35  war canoes across the international border some 300 kilometres east of the Marind home 
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bases (Knauft 1 993 :  1 56). I n  1 896, Lieutenant Wil l iam MacGregor encountered 75 manned 
Marind war canoes and captured 48 canoes, which contained dozens of bundles of sago each 
weighing around twelve pounds. This party numbered 1 500 or more persons, 250 kilometres 
away from their home settlements (van Baal 1 966:7 1 3). 

Crucial  for the l inguistic diffusion of Marind features was the gradual establishment by 
headhunting groups of corridors where groups who had been victims in the past, became 
al lies, in the sense that they allowed headhunting parties to cross their territories to reach 
groups even further away. The Marind exported cultural characteristics and l inguistic 
features along these corridors. Van Baal ( 1 984) describes the situation as follows: 

Marind-Anim culture was an expanding culture, spreading from the coast to the 
interior, and along the coast from east to west. (van Baal 1 984: 1 29) 

In  this h istorical context, it is not surprising to find some of the Marind stock characteristics 
in Trans-Fly stock and Ok languages to the east and north of the Marind area. Southern Kati, 
for example, is a Lowland Ok language showing on the one hand Trans New Guinea features 
like clause chaining with medial verbs, and subject suffixation but on the other hand some of 
the Marind features are present (Voorhoeve 1 975 :38 1 )  l ike object prefixation with some 
verbs, a few verbs having suppletive plural stems and a two-gender distinction in nouns and 
3S0 personal pronouns, with a back vowel (F) and front vowel (M) opposition (for example, 
ye 'he', yu 'she'). The Ok languages Telefol and Ninggerum have similar patterns. Many 
Trans-Fly stock languages also display one or more of the Marind features. For example, 
object prefixes are widespread in the Trans-Fly stock but on the other hand subject suffixes 
are very common there (see Wurm 1 975:323-344). 

Whereas Trans-Fly and Ok languages show the four Marind typological characteristics of 
( I .  J J )  in an unsystematic fashion, I nanwatan has them al l :  the I nanwatan data ( 1 . 1 8) and 
( I .  J 9) show the gender system, ( 1 .20) shows subject and object prefixes, ( 1 .2 1 )  shows 
coordination of fully inflected verbs, ( 1 .22) is an example of a Past verb paradigm with a 
suppletive verb stem indicating plurality: 

( 1 . 1 8)(el . )  Mesida-e e-sai iragir-i bada-e-so. 
person-M ATTR-this.M.SO body-M bad-M-be.3S0.M 
This man has leprosy (lit. (his) body is bad). 

( l . 1 9)(el.) Mesida-o e-wai £ragir-o bada-o-wo. 
person-F ATTR-this.F.SO body-F bad-F-be.3S0.F 
This woman has leprosy. 

( J  .20)(el . )  IwaC/-go suqere ne-i-we-re. 

( 1 .2 1  )(el .)  

esterday-cTRc sago I SO.S-2PL.o-give-PAST 
Yesterday I gave you sago. 

N6-opo-be-re ne-ri-be-re 
1 SO.S-take.a.bath-PRES-and 1 SO.S-eat -PRES-and 
I took a bath, ate and slept. 5 

ne-re-be. 
I so.s-sleep-PRES 

5 The Present tense is used for events taking place at the moment of utterance or before that moment but after 
yesterday'S sunset. 
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( 1 .22) I SG no-uwu-ge '] sat '  
2SG o-uwu-ge 
3SG.M mo-uwu-i 
3SG.F mo-uwu-ge 
I PL.EX nige-te-re 
2PLl I PL.IN ge-te-re 
3PL me-te-re 

Compare the I nanwatan data ( 1 . 1 8- 1 .22) with the Marind data ( 1 . 1 2- 1 . 1 7) above. I n  the 
gender systems of both languages, the back vowel front vowel opposition is used to indicate 
feminine (back vowel :  Marind: lui, I nanwatan 10/) and masculine (front vowel: Marind Ie, ii, 
I nanwatan Ie, i/). I nanwatan has a phonotactic rule that words cannot end in a consonant, 
compare: 

( 1 .23) T nanwatan 

Marind 

mesidae 'man' mesidao 'woman'  

anem 'man' anum 'woman '  

The shared gender morphemes (Ii, el for masculine and lu, 01 for feminine) i n  I nanwatan and 
Marind are significant since these are rare outside the Marind stock: as we saw above, the 
back and front vowel opposition is found in Ok languages in personal pronouns (e.g. 
Ninggerum, Southern Kati), north of the Marind, one of their traditional headhunting areas 
(Knauft 1 993 : 1 6 1 ). The Sepik and Torricelli groups also have gender systems but gender is 
not indicated by vowel oppositions, with an occasional exception in personal  pronouns such 
as the I wam (Sepik) pronouns si 'he' and sa 'she' which have a vowel opposition between 
front and mid vowels (Laycock & Z'Graggen 1 975 :742). 

I nanwatan is spoken in the western part of the New Guinea south coast whereas the 
Marind languages are spoken in the central part of the New Guinea south coast area. I n  
between, we mostly find Asmat-Kamoro languages and some Austronesian languages. For 
future research, I would l ike to hypothesize the idea that Inanwatan is a western member of 
the Marind stock. We would have to assume that I nanwatan became separated from the 
other Marind languages by the arrival of Trans New Guinea groups such as the Asmat
Kamoro, probably from the mountains, and Austronesian groups like the Patipi, probably 
over sea . Admittedly, the average lexical correspondence percentage of 7 .5% between 
Inanwatan and Marind is rather low. Wurrn ( 1 975) takes 1 2% as the boundary below which 
inclusion in a stock of language famil ies is not defendable. However, if we take structural 
considerations into account, the similarity between I nanwatan and the M arind languages 
could well be too great to be coincidental. Notice that the gender and subject/object cross
referencing morphology of I nanwatan and Marind is very similar, both in the morphological 
pattern and in the grammatical morphemes. Furthermore, the diagnostic value of the shared 
gender morphology (front vowels=M , back vowels=F) and the verbal pattern (s-o-verb) is 
rather high since both are rare in New Guinea. Foley ( 1 986 :  1 38 ), for example, states: 
'Marind is the only Papuan language I know which consistently exhibits A-U-V.'  

1 .8 Three important lexical domains 

To faci l itate understanding of the Inanwatan texts presented in this book, I discuss three 
cultural and lexical domains that play a crucial role in those texts. 
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The I nanwatan people are a typical south coast lowland community that subsists from 
sago and fish. The I nanwatan distinguish at least eight sub species of sago palm trees (suqf 
'sago tree'). Dependent on the sub-species, sago trees take ten to twelve years to mature. As 
far as the production of sago flour is concerned, just before flowering (when the amount of 
starch in the sago tree is maximal), the men cut (suqf u- 'to cut down the sago tree') the tree 
after which they cut the trunk in a few big pieces called sow6to 'trunk part ' .  An average 
sow6to trunk part measures 2 metre. The number of people available to work determines the 
size and number of the trunk parts. Then the bark of the trunk parts must be removed 
(sow6to [qore- 'to remove bark from trunk parts') and the trunk parts opened. 

Next, the women, sometimes assisted by the men, pound (qaa- 'to pound sago') the sago
conta ining fibres (m6wuqo) in order to be removed from the tree. The instrument used to 
pound the sago is called maqo. Once removed from the tree, the sago-containing fibres are 
called gugo. 

Next, they put the pounded fibers in bags (lebo) made from woody shafts of sago leaves 
and transport them from the place where the sago palm was felled to a nearby spot where 
there is stream or well .  At that place the washing out of the sago flour takes place. To do 
this the women set up a structure consisting of (at least) two connected woody shafts of sago 
leaves. At the connection points, filters of hairy upper parts of sago leaf shaft (mugo) or a 
part of an old shirt (also cal led mugo) are placed. In the first shaft, called qaro, the mixture 
of water and fibers is pressed and kneaded by the hands of the women (gugo noi- 'to k nead 
sago fibers'). The fibers remain in the first higher shaft while the suspension of sago flour 
flows through the mugo filter into the second lower shaft, cal led b6wo, at the end of which 
sago fibers (that have been washed out a lready) are placed in such a way that the water 
slowly runs away whereas the sago flour settles. 

The resulting lumps of sago flour, ready to be baked, are called suqere. When grilled in 
the fire and wrapped in sago leaves, the sago is called soq6wo. When prepared as porridge, it 
is called dau 'sago-porridge' .  When prepared in a clay form cal led porna in Local Malay, 
the sago is called saqeraro. 

Every step in this harvesting process i s  hard work but in ancient times, according to the 
story of sago tree, the parrot and the cockatoo (see Appendix 2,  Part A ,  Text 5 )  the whole 
process was an easy job: they just pricked a round of holes in the soft sago tree causing the 
sago tree (suq6) to fall after which lumps of ready-to-bake sago (suqere) could straightaway 
be cut out of the felled tree. The two labor-intensive steps of pounding and kneading were 
not needed then. The cockatoo, after a violent argument with the red parrot, i ntroduced the 
pounding and the kneading of the sago and thus made life much harder for the I nanwatan 
people. 

The sago palm is also used for many other things the I nanwatan need. The sago leaves 
(qero 'sago leaf; arrow'; qerero 'sago leaves; roof') are used to make arrows and roofs. The 
ribs of the sago leaves (tfto 'sago rib; wal l ') are used for the walls of houses (Indonesian 
gaba-gaba ). The bark of woodened sago ribs is used to make floor mats (qipairo). The 
young sago leaves are used to make skirts (qardbeqo) for the women. These skirts are used 
when traditional dances are performed. 
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1.8.2 Canoes, movement, motion verbs 

Since the jungle is flooded with every high tide, canoes (ero) are essential means of 
transport in the l nanwatan area. Canoes are built from thido wood (local Malay: pohon 
katapan), biluro wood (local Malay: pohon bitanggur) or naqiro wood (local Malay: pohon 
gerupa). Most canoes use bamboo outriggers (gata) for stabil ity in the sometimes rough 
M acCluer Gulf. Canoes without outrigger are called ero busido (naked canoe). The pieces 
of wood connecting the canoe and the outriggers are called m uawero. The prow or head is 
called qibo and the stern tuqo. The I nanwatan use peddles (n6qaro) and sails (qaqe). 

Apart from se- (PL :  n eqa - )  'to walk;  to go' ;  'to travel over land' and no- 'to peddle; to 
travel by ship', Inanwatan has 1 3  motion verbs. Three of them are generic verbs of motion: 
mo- 'to come' (towards deictic centre), eta- 'to go' (away from deictic centre), ede- 'to pass 
(the deictic centre)'. Two are verbs of crossing (river, road, sea): de- 'to go across' and de
wo- 'to come across', a compound of de- and the generic verb mo-. The remaining verbs of 
motions are these: 

noe-
nowo
owelme
uwolmouwo-
nawe
nawo-
1-

nae-

'to go down/leave' (from house, to the river, downriver) 
'to come down' (from house, to the river, downriver) 
(IMP stem) 'to go upriver' 
(IMP stem) 'to come upriver' 
'to go up (over land)' 
'to come up (over land); to enter (house)' 
'to go down (vertically)

, 

'to go up (vertically)' (Malay <naik?) 

In verbs of coming towards deictic centre mo- is recognizable but in the other motion verbs 
no synchronic subanalys is possible; the 'go' verbs (away from deictic centre) al l  end in e. 

Whereas there are two specific river verbs for movement upstream (owe-Ime- (IMP stem) 
'to go upriver' and uwo-Imouwo- (I MP stem) 'to come upriver'), the verbs for movement 
downstream are also used for movements down over land or down from the house. 

1.8.3 Kinship 

l nanwatan kinship and social organization is discussed by van Oosterhout (2002). Here 
1 give some morphological properties of kinship nouns. 

Kinship nouns belong to the class of inalienable nouns (see §3 .3). I nal ienable nouns take 
possessive prefixes. In  Table 1 they are given with the first person singular possessive prefix 
na- 'my' (with vowel elision n-). 

Kinship nouns occur in a male and a female form, e.g. noware 'my grandson', nowaro 
'my granddaughter', with stem final front vowels (Ii, e/) indicat ing male referents and back 
vowels 10, ul female referents. 

A number of k inship nouns have irregular plural forms while others use the proximate 
plural demonstrative c1itic -wasu to mark plurality. 

The parent terms naqide 'my father' and neqido 'my mother' are a lso used by many 
speakers as the I nanwatan equivalents of the Malay terms bapak and ibu . So the actual 
usage of these kinship terms is complex and co-determined by regional Malay patterns. 
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Table 1 presents forms and ranges of reference of k inship nouns found in  elicited, very 
incomplete data. M=mother, F=father, S=sister, B=brother, H=husband, W=wife, e=elder, 
y=young, s=son, d=daughter, ... =male ego, , =female ego. 

Table 1 :  Kinship nouns 

Term Gloss Ranges of reference in data Plural form 

naqide 'father' F, FB, FSH naqidewasu 

neqido 'mother M, MS, FS, FBW neqidowasu 

naqotoqaware 'son' s, , Ss, ... Bs naqawere 

naqotoqawaro 'daughter' d, , Sd, ... Bd naqawere 

nawi 'maternal uncle' MB natatabo 
nidaqo 'wife of maternal uncle' MBW nidaqowasu 

newi 'son of maternal uncle' MBs, FSs, , Bs nasobebedabo 

nawo 'maternal uncle's M BsW neqawo 
son's wife' 

nasobedi 'son of maternal uncle ' MBs, FSs, HFSs nasobebedabo 

Ilasobedo 'daughter of maternal M Bd, FSd Ilasobebedabo 
uncle ' 

nawori( nawoe) 'cross nephew' ", Ss, HSs naorabo 

naworo( naoro) 'cross nephew' ", Sd, ... SsW naororo 

nadari-ara6 'elder brother' eB narubu 

lladaru-ara 'elder sister' eS narubu 

llamaroqe 'younger brother' yB, HyB maroqo 

namaroqo 'younger sister' yS, yBW, WyS maroqo 

nataturi 'grandfather' M F, FF, FMB, HFFSs, FFSs natatabo 

nawere 'grandfather' M F, FF, FMB, H FFSs, FFSs natatabo 

nata to 'grandmother' MM, FM natatabo 

nawero 'grandmother' MM, FM natatabo 

noware 'grandson' ss, ds, Sss, M Bss nawaqoqo 

naqegaware 'grandson' ss, ds, Sss, M Bss nawaqoqo 
nowaro 'granddaughter' sd, dd, Bdd, M Bsd 11,awaqoqo 
naqegawaro 'granddaughter' sd, dd, Bdd, M Bsd nawaqoqo 

nerawe 'husband's father' HF, HFB nerasaru 

nerawo 'husband's mother' H M  

neqotato 'daughter in law' sW, BsW 

nerage 'wife's father/son in law' dH, WF, BdH ,  SH, WB nerasaru 

nerago 'wife's mother' WM 

6 The meaning of the morpheme -am is not clear. 



2 Phonology 

This chapter presents I nanwatan phonemes, allophones and orthography. Sound processes 
occurring in morpheme sequencing are discussed in Chapter 3, Morphology. Inanwatan has 
eleven consonant phonemes and five vowel phonemes. Stress is phonemic. I nanwatan 
syllables can be subsumed under one type of syllable: (C)V0I). Neither word-final consonants 
nor consonant c lusters occur. 

2.1  Consonants 

The consonant system is rather simple, with four points of articulation and only three 
manner c lasses: plosives, fricatives and nasals. The nasals are striking because of their 
phonetical ly wide range of allophones, for example Iml is realized as [m] ,  (f3] and [w). Chart 
of consonant phonemes (with allophones in brackets): 

Plosives 

Fricatives 

Nasals 

2. 1. 1 Nasals 

Bilabial Alveolar Velar 
p ep] t [t ]  k [k] 

b [b ]  d [d) g [g) 

/fl [/fl, pIfl ] s [s, ts] 

m [m, 13, w) n [n, r, r] 

Glottal 
? [?] 

The phoneme In! has three al lophones en ] ,  [rl and [fl. The allophone [n] occurs word
initially and [r/r] word-medially. The flapped vibrant [f ]  freely varies with [r] , the rolled 
vibrant, the latter being the most frequent realization. Consider the following examples. 

(2. 1 )  Inenol ['nEr:)] name 

(2.2) Hmenol [ 'a-rEf:)] your name 

(2.3) Inlnal ['nu-a ]  day 

(2.4) Inlna-ninal [ 'nira-rira] each day 

Medial Inl is pronounced as [r/r] in borrowed words. For example, the Patipi word inanwatan 
is adapted both to the word structure prohibiting final C and CC clusters (>/im'inowatanol, by 
vowel insertions) and to the allophonic patterns of the l nanwatan language ( [i 'faf:)wataf:)]. 

20 
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Since I nanwatan has no Ill, I ndonesian III is replaced by I nanwatan Inl, medially pronounced 
as [ric] ,  word-initially pronounced as [nJ ,  for example [ 'ni13apuruJ 'fifty' from I ndonesian 
limapuluh. 

Finally, an extremely frequent phenomenon is variation of [nJ and [ric] word- initially 
conditioned by slow and fast speech .  In citation forms and in slow pronunciation as in (2.5), 
word- initial [n] never varies with [riel ,  but in connected speech where initial Inl is followed 
and immediately preceded by vowels, the phoneme is often realized as [r/r] as in (2.6): 

(2.5) 

(2.6) 

Imumuno napagol 

Imumuno napagol 

['muwur:>#'napag:> ] 

[ 'muwur:>#'rapag:>l 

all rivers 

all rivers 

The nasal phoneme Iml has three allophones [m] ,  [w] and [�). The allophone [m ]  occurs 
word-initially, [w] medially adjacent to back vowels (i.e. followed andlor preceded by [0], [u] 
or [a» and [�] elsewhere. Examples: ['muwur:>] 'rivers' ; ['na13E] 'me (object)' .  

I n  borrowed words, the medial lm] of source forms is pronounced as [w] or [�] and the 
initial lw] of source forms as [m). Examples: Dutch emmer 'pai l '  is adapted to ['E13Er:>] 'pai l ' .  
I ndonesian wakil 'deputy' is adapted to [ ,mak iri ] 'deputy headman (raja) ' ,  I ndonesian 
kaca mata 'glasses' is adapted to [ 'kar:>watol ; I ndonesian limapuluh 'fifty' to Inanwatan 
['ni13apuru 1. Dutch commissie, a term used for the Patipi headmen appointed by the Dutch 
administration to rule I nanwatan, is adapted to ['bwisi ] .  I n  morpheme sequencing, the 
allophonic relationship between [m] and [w/J3] also surfaces: 

(2.7) Iminil ['miri ] stomach 

(2.8) Inaminil ['na-13iri ] my stomach 

(2.9) laminil ['a-13iri] your stomach 

(2. l 0) Imadidol ['madid:>] shoulder 

(2. 1 1 ) Inamadidol [na-'{3adid:>l my shoulder 

(2. 1 2) Imasul ['masu] theylthem 

(2. 1 3) Ime?a?abi-masul [mE'?a?abi-�asu 1 he bit them 

Finally, word-initially [m]  and [w/13J are in variation, conditioned by slow and fast speech; 
since a l l  words end in  a vowel in I nanwatan, in fast speech word-initial Iml is followed and 
preceded by vowels sounds and accordingly receives a [w/{3J real ization: 

(2. 1 4) lomoimo metenel [:>'w:>iw:> 'wEtErEJ They were there. 

Uttered in isolation or in slow speech, the initial Iml is realized as [m J :  

(2. 1 5) lomoimo metenel [:>'w:>iw:> 'mEtErE] They were there. 

Since none of the al lophones of the phonemes Iml and Inl seems to ha ve the widest 
distribution or highest frequency, the choice of the nasal realizations as basic allophone is 
rather arbitrary. When discussing the orthography with I nanwatan people, they insisted on 
distinguishing the oral allophones (represented in the spelling by w, r) from the nasal ones 
(m, n). This was so important to them that they asked me to follow their orthographic 
proposal in  all my publications. 

Having discussed the allophones of 1m! and Inl, we give minimal pairs for these phonemes 
in (2. 1 6). 
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(2. 1 6) Im/-fb/: Ibomol place for sago pounding Ibobol pus 
Imogol jungle lb6g01 sugar cane 
Imidol sand Ibidol pig 

Im/-/�/: lumol road lu�ol firestone 
Imanidol sago species I�anidol fish species 

Im/-/nl Imena] give ! Inenal sleep ! 
Iminil belly Ininil eating 

In/-/d/: Idanel edible fern Inanel my 
Idomol short Inomol flying fox 

2. 1.2 The glottal stop 

The m functions as a consonant phoneme in l nanwatan. Evidence for this comes from 
contrasts in identical or near-identical environments and from vowel elision phenomena. 

To start with the latter, consider the following data: 

(2. 1 7) flepel ['?EpE ] foot 

(2. 1 8) /epe/ ['EpE] tooth 

(2. 1 9) Ina-?epel ['na-?EpE] my foot 

(2.20) In-epe/ ['n-EpE ] my tooth 

In (2.20), vowel elision takes place: the final vowel of the first singular possessive prefix 
Ina-I 'my' is elided before the in itial vowel of lepel 'tooth ' . But in (2. 1 9) the glottal stop 
functions as an initial consonant and blocks vowel elision. 

There is contrastive evidence for I?I in (2.2 1 ). Since Ikl is a rather rare sound (the majority 
of occurrences is in borrowed words, see below), we have not yet found an example of 
contrast in identical environment for Ik/-fl/. 

(2.2 1 )  /?/-/k/: 

fl/-/p/: 

f?I-/g/: 

fl/-/t/: 

fl/-fb/: 

fl/-/d/: 

floponal 
flenenol 

flf'lo/ 

ItU?o/ 

Igu?ol 
Imo?o/ 

I?a?o/ 
/me?ene/ 

/i?onol 

/medo/ 

don't !  
thatched roof 

new 

stern post 

egg 
moon 

room 
they spoke 

bite (N) 

snake 

2. 1.3 Other voiceless plosives: Ip/, It I and Ikl 

Ikoponaul 
Ikenanol 

(lipol 

Itugol 

Igugo/ 
/mogol 

I?atol 
/metenel 

libonol 

/me'lol 

Ip/: [p], a voiceless, bilabial p\osive. Minimal pairs for Ipl in (2.22): 

civil servant 
sea turtle 

small stick ; splinter 

fishing basket 

(pounded) sago fibres 
jungle 

mouse 
they sat 

hearth 

wood 
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(2.22) Ip/-/?/: see (2.2 1 )  
Ip/-fb/: loponal take a bathe! lobonal hit !  

Ip/-/�/: lupol live coal lu�ol firestone 

Ipipisol money I�i�esail Fife 

It/: [t], a voiceless alveolar plosive. M inimal pairs for It/: 

(2.23) It/-/d/: Itomol true Idomol short 

Inetol sago grub Inedol shrimp species 

Ito?el bone Id6?el come on ! 

It/-/?!: see (2.2 1 )  

ItI-/s/: Inatol wound Inasol my head 

It/-/n/: Inetol sago grub Inenol name 

lotol leech 16nol vagina 

Ik/: [1<1, a voiceless velar plosive. The phoneme Ikl is not very frequent; it might be a loan 
phoneme since most words containing Ik/ are (suspected) borrowings. Examples: 

(2.24) Ikapanol 

Ikabasol 

Ikenanol 

Ikoponidol 

Ikanidol 

Imoka?onol 

Ik6ponil 

Ik�idol 

Ikanomatol 

Imanakamol 

boat « I ND kapal) 

thread « ?» 
sea turtle « INO kura-kura) 

(colonial) government « JNO kompeni<OVTCH compagnie) 

cooking pot « ?) 
cup « [NO mangkok) 

suitcase « I  NO kopor<OUTCH koffer) 

coffee « INO kopi<OUTCH koffie) 
glasses « (NO kacamata) 

sweet potatoes « ?) 

Minimal pairs for /k/: 

(2.25) Ik/-/g/: Imiki/ hawk; eagle 

Ik/-/?!: see (2.2 1 )  

2. 1.4 Voiced plosives: Ib/, Idl and Ig! 

Imfgi/ (male)breast 

fbi: [b ], a voiced bilabial plosive. M inimal pairs for fbl-/pl and for Ib/-/�I were given in (2.22) 
and for Ib/-Im! in  (2. 1 6). 

Id/: [d J, a voiced alveolar plosive. Minimal pairs for Id-/tl were given in (2.23), for Id/-/n/ in 
(2. 1 6) and for Id/-/?! in (2.2 1 ). 

Ig/: [g], a voiced velar plosive. Minimal pairs for IgI-/kl were given in (2.25) and for IgI-/?! in 
(2.2 I ). 
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2. 1.5 Fricatives 

Icp/: [cp], a rather strong bilabial voiceless fricative. Examples: [ ' icpau 1 'breadfruit' ,  [ 'gEracp:>J 
'song'; [pcp], a bilabial affricate varying with [cp1 word-initially. Example: ['pcf>:>w:>l 'breadfruit 
tree' ,  ['cp:>w:>] 'breadfruit tree'. 

M inimal pairs for If/: 

(2.26) Icp/-/p/: 
Icp/-/m/: 

see (2.22) 

see (2 . 1 6) 

lsi :  [s] ,  an a lveolar voiceless fricative; word-init ial ly ,  the affricate [ts] varies with [s] .  
Examples: ['asE] 'head', [sa : ]  'water', [tsa:] 'water'. 

M inimal pairs for lsi: 

(2 .27) Is/-/t/: see (2.23) 

2.2 Vowels 

2.2. 1 General remarks 

I nanwatan has these vowel phonemes: 

Front Central Back 

Close i [i] u [u] 

Half-close e [E, e ]  0 [:>, 0] 

Open a [a, a] 

All vowels may occur word-initially, word-medially and word-finally. Vowels in stressed 
syllables tend to be lengthened. The vowels lei and lal in unstressed syllables of the CV type 
may show some reduction in the direction of the [;)] but this is rather rare, even i n  fast 
colloquial talk. Examples: ['sidEr:>] 'parrot' ,  ['sid;)r:>] 'parrot '; [na'gaw:>] 'my chin', [n;)'gaw:>] 
'my chin ' .  Vowels in unstressed initial syllables of the Y type show reduction in the form of 
devoic ing, sometimes leading to completely de voiced vowels. Example: L:>'r:>w:>] 'spear', 
[1Il'r:>w:>] 'spear'. 

Sequences of two vowel phonemes frequently occur in Inanwatan. Examples: 

(2.28) 100nal [':>Era] bind ! 
I?anaol [?a'ra:> ] crab 
laol ['a:>] wood 
Igamaol ['gawa:>] thumb 

In fast speech, the second vowel of the sequence, syllabic in slower pronunciation, may 
become non-syllabic: 

(2.29) l 'na . i .t ij 
['nai.til 

I (slow speech, CY.Y.CY) 
I (fast speech, CYY.CY) 

The vowels in YV sequences may be identical (double vowels). With double vowels, usually 
there are two clearly audible breath pulses in slow pronunciation. In fast speech, the double 
vowels tend to be realized as a long vowel. So far 1 have found clear cases of double vowels 
when morpheme sequencing results in double vowels. Compare (2.30) and (2.3 1 ): 



(2.30) 

(2.3 1 ) 

Ime-ena-nel [ 'm£ :rar£] 

Ime-na-nel l 'mtrar£ ] 

3.s-say-PASI (she/they said) 

3.S-take-PAST (she/they took) 

2.2.2 Vowel allophones and minimal pairs 
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Iii: f i l, a close, front, unrounded vowel . Examples: l'?i?::>] 'new' ;  ('bs::>i] 'that ' .  

lei: [£ 1 ,  a half-open, unrounded front vowel, le] ,  a half-close, unrounded front vowel. The 
allophone [e] occurs in variation with [£] preceding [ i ] ,  [a J and [w] .  Examples: ldu'rew::>] 
'bird ', [du'r£w::>] 'bird ', [ 'madei] 'already', ['mad£i ] 'already', [£pa'reab£l 'you (SG) know', 
[£pa'r£ab£] 'you (SG) know'. 

lui: [u], a c lose, rounded, back vowel .  Examples: [ 'uw::>l 'road ' ,  [£'wou ]  'afternoon' ,  
[m£tu'turita] ' i t  hurts' .  

10/: [::> ] ,  a half-open, rounded, back vowel; [0], a half-close rounded back vowel. [0] occurs 
only before [u] and in variation with [::>] before [w]. Examples: [ ' sowat::>] 'good' ,  ['s::>wat::>] 
'good', ['nourab£] '1 see'. 

la/: [a] , a central, open, unrounded vowel ;  [0], a backed, open unrounded vowel. [0 ] occurs 
only before lui and 101 and in variation with [a] before [?] and [w]. Examples: 

(2.32) l'ma?ap::>] fire 
[ 'ma?ap::>] fire 
l 'na?tr::>] my ear 
['rna::>] wife 
['dau 1 sago porridge 
['?::>ra] catch ! 

Minimal pairs for vowel phonemes are given in (2.3 3 ): 

(2 .33)  Iii-lei: Inrnal drink ! 
Imido/ sand 
/me?ebil he read 

le/-/a/: Inenal sleep! 
Inanel my 

lo/-/a/: Ineno/ name 
Inlno/ night 

lu/-/o/: lunol banana shoot 
Itu?ol stern post 

2.3 Stress 

Inenal 
/medo/ 
/me?ebe/ 

Inanal 
Inana/ 

Inenal 
Inlnal 

16no/ 
It6?01 

Stress is distinctive. Consider the following minimal pairs: 

(2.34) himenol above lamenol grandmother 
Ime?61 rope Ime?ol wood 
It6?01 bone Ito?61 palm wine 

sleep ! 
snake 
she read 

take !  
take ! 

sleep! 
drink ! 

vagina 
bone 
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Stress is a combination of pitch,  force and length but pitch is the dominating element. 
Stress may occur on any syllable but the last syllable of words gets stress in a t iny minority of 
words only. No V. 'V words have yet been found. Examples: 

(2 .35) Hlsel 'V .CV head 
lebel V . 'CV mouth 
Imidenil 'CV.CV.CV tongue 

Ipal1lltol CV. 'CV.CV rain 
It6?01 'CV.CV bone 

Ito?61 CV. 'CV palm wine 
lanomfl V .CV. 'CV star 

lon6mol V. 'CV.CV spear 
laol 'v.v tree; wood 

W ith some words stress has been found to vary, for example Imidol 'sand' ,  Imidol 'sand'. 

2.4 Graphemes 

2 

Table 2: 

Ip/: p 
It/: t 
Ik/: k 
I?/: q 

Ib/: b 
Id/: d 
Ig/: g 
14>/: f 

stressed vowels: Ii, e, i, 6, U 

transitional sound [j ] :  y2 

Graphemes 

lsi: s 
Im/: m initiaUy/w medially I 
In/: n initiallylr medially 
la/: a 
lei: e 
Iii: 
10/: 0 
lui: u 

This graphemic decision is not based on phonemic considerations but on sociolinguistic ones: I nanwatan 
people, under the influence of the I ndonesian writing system, do not accept a purely phonemic spelling for 
Iml and In/. 
See Chapter 3 for the transitional (j] and other morphophonemic processes. 



3 Morphology 

The relatively complex verb morphology of lnanwatan, where verbs can have up to five 
affixes, is in contrast with the rather simple verb morphologies of the languages of the other 
parts of the Bird 's  Head l ike Abun (Berry & Berry 1 999), Moi (Menick 1 996, 2000), 
M aybrat (Dol 1 999) and Hatam (Reesink 1 999). Verbs are inflected for subject person, 
number and gender, object person and number, tense, mood, aspect and negation. Subject and 
object are cross-referenced by verbal prefixes. l  Gender i s  a pervasive feature of the 
I nanwatan morphology, affecting all major wordclasses. 

3.1 Pronouns 

3. 1. 1 Personal pronouns 

The free personal pronouns of I nanwatan are differentiated for subject, object, emphatic 
subject and oblique functions. The bound forms (subject and object prefixes) are discussed in 
§3.4. 1 .  

(3. 1 )  Subject Object Emphatic(subjecl) Oblique 

l SG naitilnari 
2SG aitil ari 
3SG.M ftigi 
3SG.F ftigo 
l PL.EXC nfiti 
I PL.lNC daiti 
2PL [iti 
3PL ftiga 

nawe 
awe 

nfwe 
iwe 
[we 

I1lfwa 
ewa 
mewa 
mewa 
nfdewawaro 
dewawaro 
dewawaro 
mewawaro 

naga(dara) 
aga(dara) 
era (dara) 
era(dara) 
nfga(dara) 
fga(dara) 
fga(dara) 
era(dara) 

Enclitic demonstratives -wai, -sai, -wasu function as personal pronouns for third person 
objects (see §3.2) fill ing the 'gaps' in (3. 1 ). Some tentative further analysis of the pronouns 
in (3. 1 )  seems to be possible. The suffix -iti marks subject forms, -we object forms, -wa 
emphatic forms and -waro plurality in emphatic forms. For - iti we would have to assume the 

This chapter is a revised and expanded version of de Vries ( 1 996). The data are written in phonemes 
represented by the graphemes given in the Grapheme Table (see §2.4). Notice that the decision to write the 
al lophones of Iml and Irl (see Chapter 2) means that for example the third person subject prefix me- is written 
sometimes as we- and sometimes as me- depending on its pronunciation. 

27 
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allomorphs iti- (with third person subject forms) and -ri (in variation with -iti) in 1 SG and 2SG 
forms. 

The oblique forms occur sometimes in a longer form (e.g. nagadara in stead of naga). 
The oblique forms are used for personal pronouns with peripheral functions in the clause (see 
§4 . 1 .2 for the distinction between core and peripheral nominals in Inanwatan). The oblique 
forms most likely consist of (former) postpositions attached to the personal pronouns. For the 
third person forms this is certain: -ra is a postposition meaning 'to, for, about' (see §4. 1 .2). 
So far I have not encountered a postposition -ga or -gadara . There are also combinations of 
personal pronouns and the postpositions -wai 'to' (direction) and -(u)ru '(together)with ' 
(comitative): 

(3.2) Abo-go na-wai mo-ra. 
tomorrow-eIRe me-to come-TMP.SG 
Tomorrow you must come to me. 

(3 .3)(el.) Nawa-ru se-ra. 
me-with gO-IMP.SG 
Take me along! 

(3.4) A wa-ru me-se-i? 
you-with 3.S-go-PAST.3SG.M 
Did he go with you? 

I have found the emphatic forms so far only combined with non-emphatic subject forms. 
Possibly the -wa morpheme in the emphatic forms derives from the proximate demonstrative 
element -wa, compare the frequent local Malay emphatic form saya ini literally 'I here'. 

Some examples of personal pronouns, object forms (nawe, 3 .5), subject forms (naiti, niiti, 
3 .6), oblique forms (f-gadara, (3 .7) and emphatic forms (newa, (3 .8» . 

(3 .5) Maiwa nawe sikorao me-qego-re. 
next me school 3.S-cause-PAST 
And they put me to school. 

(3 .6) [yo miroqai-webe tigo-wo + aruqo qai nige-rowo-be + 
yes true-be so-be.3 .SG.F blood.F follow I PL.EXC.S-come.down-PRES 

a aruqo qai-nige-rowo-be me-ra-re tigo 
ah blood follow- l PL.EXc.S-come.down-PRES 3.s-lay-PAsT so 

tigo-wo niiti nige-rago-be. 
so-be.3SG.F we I PL.Exc.s-pierce-PREs 

naiti ne-rago-be niro-go isibowo. # 
I I SG.s-pierce-PRES night-eIRe sago. bait 

ura-wai 
DEM-this.F 

Yes, that is true, we followed the bloodtrail and it lay dead which we speared, 
which I speared at night at the sagobait. 

(3 .7) Ma-ge-re-re ma-ge-re-re + a me-era-rita-re 
thus-do-PAST-and thus-do-PAST-and ah 3.S-say-DUR-PAST.PL 

qawere i-gadara fsido mi-ge-rila-bi-sai-sai. # 
child.PL I pUNe-from empty 3.S-do-DUR-SG.M-this.M-this.M 
Since he kept doing so, they said, ah, this one leaves us without children. 



(3 .8)  Naiti newa ne- wutaube-sai. 
myself I SG.s-kill-this.M 

I myself ki l led him. 

3. 1.2 Possessive pronouns 
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Inanwatan has both free and bound possessive pronominal forms. The free forms express 
alienable possession, the possessive prefixes express inalienable possession. 

(3.9) 

I SG.M 
I SG.F 

2SG.M 

2SG.F 

3SG.M.male 

3SG.M.female 

3SG.F.male 
3SG.F.female 

I PL.EXC.M 
I PL.EXC.F 

I PL.INC.M 
I PL.INC.F 

2PL.M 
2PL.F 
3PL.M 
3PL.F 

Free 

mire-so 
narid6-wo 
are-so 
arid6-wo 
tigidae-so 
tigae-so 
tigida-wo 
(tigu)a-wol ao 

nEri(-so) 
nfrido( -wo) 
da ril dae-so 
daro(-wo) 
fri(-so) 
frido-wo 
tigae-so 
(tig)a-wol ao 

Bound 

na
na
a
a-

ni(da)
ni(da)
da
da
i(da)
i(da)-

The free forms express gender of the possessor. The third person s ingular free forms 
express double gender: male or female possessor plus the cross-referenced gender of the 
possessed noun (optional gender suffixes, masculine: -so; feminine: -wo). 

(3. 1 0) 

(3 . 1 1 ) 

tigidae-so suqere 
his-M sago.M 
his sago 

tigae-so 
her-M 
her sago 

suqere 
sago.M 

The free forms may also be used predicatively: 

(3. 1 2) Meqaro narid6-wo. 
house mine-F 
The house is m ine. 

The possessive prefixes, used for inalienable nouns (body part nouns, k inship terms and a 
few other nouns, see §3 .3), do not differentiate gender. I nal ienably possessed nouns indicate 
gender by the stem-final vowel. 
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The bound forms occur only in the first and second person . When possession is not 
expressed on inalienably possessed nouns, third person possessors are understood, that is 
m iro means 'her bel ly' (3 . 1 4). I n  other words, inal ienable nouns have either a possessive 
prefix (first and second person) or imply third person possessors. 

(3 . 1 3) 

(3 . 1 4) 

No.-wiri me-tutu-rita-bi. 
my-belly.M 3.S-hurt-DUR-M 
My belly is hurting. (I (male) have pain in my belly). 

Miro me-tutu-rita . 
belly.F 3.S-hurt-DUR 
Her belly is hurting. (She has pain in her belly). 

A lthough informants used the bound forms consistently with inalienable nouns in direct 
elicitation, in the texts I found free possessive pronouns with k inship terms: 

(3 . 1 5) [ri qotoqaware-sai + nirido qotoqawaro + 
your(PL) child.M-this.M our(ExCL) child.F 

uto we-ri-rita-bi. # 
fish 3.S-eat-HAB-M 
Your son has a relationship with our daughter. 

The final vowel of the bound forms is el ided before noun- initial vowels (na-epe>n-epe 
'my-fooLM !) but in some cases noun-initial vowels elide, for example no.-oro>na-ro 'my
vagina.F'. 

3. 1.3 Reflexive pronouns 

The nouns ira-giro 'body; person' (body-skin.F), ira-giri 'body; person' (body-skin .M) and 
iro-wo (body-CONN) are used as reflexive pronouns, as follows: 

(3 . 1 6) I SG .male n-iragiri 
I SG.female n-iragiro 
2/3SG.male iragir-iliro-wo 
2/3SG.f emale/3PL [ragiro 
I PL.EXC nid-iragiro 
I PLTNCI2PL d-fragirolfro-wo 

Examples: 

(3 . 1 7) Mai-rae-bido frowo ege-bido d-iro.giro. # 
now-go.Out- 1 PL.INC.ADH body.CONN show(?)- I PUNC.ADH I .PUNC-body 
Let us show ourselves. 

(3 . 1 8)(el .) N-fragiro na-ura-re. 
my-body.F I SG.S-see-PAST 
I (female) saw myself. 

The nouns functioning as reflexive pronouns are inal ienably possessed nouns, tak ing 
possessive prefixes (see §3. 1 .2) and wilh semantic gender (§3 .3 . 1 ). 
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I have one example in my texts2 of a reciprocal pronoun: 

(3. 1 9) Me-rowo-re ewciiwa + nfogai me-era-re 
3.S-come.down-PAST and each.other 3.S-say-PAST 

suda me-era-re nuawu-bido + mutero-wai. # 
so 3.S-say-PAsT come.together- I PL.INc.ADH one-this.F 
They came down and they said to each other, let us come together in one place. 

3.2 Demonstratives 

Demonstrative forms are presented in (3 .20): 

Table 3: Demonstratives 

(3 .20) Free form 

Proximate Substantive A ttributive Clitic 

F.SG ma-i e-wa-i -wa-i 

M.SG sa-i e-sa-i -sa-l 

PL ma(-su) e-wa(-su) -wa(-su) 

Distal 

F.SG owo-i i-owo-i -wo-i 

M.SG oso-i i-oso-i -so-i 

PL owo(-su) i-owo(-su) -wo(-su) 

Singular is marked by -I; plural is optionally, but usually, marked by -suo The consonant 
opposition Iml ( intervocal ic a llophone written as w) versus lsi marks feminine versus 
masculine. The vowel opposition lal versus 101 marks proximate versus distal. Notice that 
the feminine singular forms are also used as plural forms. The attributive use is distinguished 
by e- in the proximate and i- in the distal attributive forms. I n  addition to the attributive 
singular forms of (3 .20), sometimes the forms ura-wai, ura-sai, ura-woi and ura -soi are 
used, as in (3.2 1 ). 

(3 .2 1 )  mura-garebo-wai ura-wai 
river-mouth-this.F DEM-this.F 
the rivermouth 

The form tlra also occurs on its own as a demonstrative (glossed DEM), as in (3.22): 

(3.22) Ado ado tlra bfdo ura me-rare-waf + ewhe-wa me-rago-re. # 
dear dear DEM pig DEM 3.S-dead-this.F who-this 3.s-pierce-PAST 
Oh dear, oh dear, the pig is dead, who speared it? 

Forms derived from demonstratives l ike maiwo and owoiwo are used as spatiotemporal 
adverbs meaning 'here/now' and 'there/then ' :  

2 In direct elicitation with Malay stimuli (Mereka baku bwwh 'They kil led each other') the reciprocal form 
turned up in the following example: itiga nfogai mewutaube (they each.other they.kil led). 
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(3 .23) Mai-wo wo-uwu-i ewaiwa + ao nesaro awuga-era-era-ro 
here-at 3.s-sit-PAST.SG.M and his smithy iron-piece-piece-PL 

tetewo mogo-we-de-wo-i. # 
all carry-3.s-go.across-come-PASTSG.M 
Here he settled and he brought across all pieces of iron for his smithy. 

The demonstrative based forms mai-wa and ewai-wa (-wa is probably a reduced form of 
-wai) very frequently occur as discourse-conjunctions meaning 'and' or 'next '  (e.g. (3 .23)), 
especially in narratives following tail-head l inkages (see §4.3). 

The proximate, plural demonstrative clitic -wasu has also been found to express plurality 
in some nouns, especially kinship nouns, for example neqide 'my father', neqide-wasu 'my 
fathers'. 

I n  noun phrases the demonstratives very frequently function as markers of definiteness, 
(3 .24, 3 .25): 

(3.24) Nawora esai Palipi-wolewe we-de-wo-re. 

(3 .25) 

Nawora this.M Patipi-from 3S-go.across-come-PASTPL 
Nawora and his clan came across from Patipi. 

Baru + mfrago sowato me-we-rita-i tawaro sowato + 
next machete good 3S-give-DUR-PASTSG.M steel .axe good 

buat mog6qo areto we-ra-rita-re itatabo i6wosu. # 
for for thing 3s-make-DUR-PASTPL ancestors those 
And he gave good machetes, good axes for the ancestors to do things. 

The postclitic forms function as third person subject markers « 3 .26), medewoi-sai) and 
object markers (3 .27) with verbs and as definiteness markers with nouns, (3.28): 

(3.26) 

(3 .27) 

(3 .28) 

Me-de-wo-i-sai 
3 .S-cross-come-P AST.SG.M -this.M 

Nawora esai + buka 
Namora this.M not 

mewo si 
hand empty 

we-de-wo-bi-d-aigo + ao miriq6 
3.S-cross-come-PRES.SG.M-TR-NEG his gun 

ewai nagi-aga fragiro 
this.F one-POSS body 

m6go-we-de-wo-i + mawagoruqu-wa me-era-rita-re. # 
carry-3.S-cross-come-PAST.SG.M big.men-these 3.s-say-HAB-PAST.PL 
When Namora came across, he did not do so emptyhanded, he brought twenty 
guns across, the leaders used to tel l .  

N e-wutau-ge-sai. 
1 SG.s-kil l-PAST -this.M 
I k illed him. 

ladi orowo-wai dowo-go me-see-re + gero-wai. # 
therefore lance-this.F short-with 3.S-cut-PAST.PL handle-this.F 
Therefore they cut the lance short, its handle. 
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3.3 Nouns 

There are two noun classes, al ienable and inal ienable nouns. Ina l ienable nouns take 
possessive prefixes and a l ienable nouns free possessive pronouns. Number (singular and 
plural) and gender (feminine and mascul ine) are distinguished in nouns. I n  the plural, the 
gender distinctions are neutral ised. 

3.3. 1 Geuder 

Gender in nouns is determined by the last vowel. Nouns ending in a front vowel (Ii!, lei) 
are masculine and the remaining nouns (ending i n  lui, 101 and la/) feminine. Phonological 
gender systems (in the sense of Corbett 1 99 ]  :5 1 ), as found in Inanwatan, have been found 
elsewhere in New Guinea (in Torricell i  and Lower Sepik famil ies, for example Yimas, see 
Foley 1 986, 1 99 1 ). The great majority of nouns is feminine. 

In  a minority of nouns gender has a semantic basis (male and female).3 This c lass 
comprises the following nouns. Nouns denoting humans (including k inship nouns, for 
example q% qawaro 'daughter', qotoqaware 'son '). Nouns denoting domesticated animals 
(for example mewaqoto 'female dog' , mewaqote 'male dog'). Also included are a number of 
inanimate nouns such as human body parts and body fluids (for example aruqo 'blood (of a 
female)', aruqi 'blood (of a male»" orientational nouns which take the human body as point 
of reference (for example eduduro 'left (of a female)', eduduri 'left (of a male)', the noun 
nero 'name (of a female)" neri 'name (of a male)' and other nouns associated with the body 
(for example awuwuro 'strength (of a female)' ,  awuwuri 'strength (of a male), . Although a 
minority, these nouns with semantic gender have a high profile i n  the language, not only 
because of the importance of k inship but also because body related nouns are used in the 
expression of a wide range of lexical and grammatical meanings such as reflexivity (§3 . 1 .3), 
spatial orientation, cognition (3 .30), emotion (see §4. 1 . 1 , (4.7)  and (4 .8» and experiential  
ex pressions (3 . 1 3 ,  3 . ] 4).  Examples: 

(3.29) lra-gir-i me-wutau-sa-bi. 
body-skin-M 3.s-ki l l-FUT-M 
He wants to ki l l  himself. 

(3.30) Nawe a-qer-a {go-ra .  
me.O your-ear-F think-IMP.sa 
You (female) must remember me ! 

3.3.2 Number 

Plurality is marked by a suffix -0, which replaces the last vowel of the noun stem. This 
means that for the majority of nouns (which have 101 as stem-final vowel) there is no formal 
distinction between singular and plural forms. Some nouns, especially k inship nouns, have 
suppletive plural forms (see § 1 .8 .3): 

3 In Puragi (see Appendix 3, §2.S.2), the neigbouring language to the north and east of Inanwatan, the vowel 
opposition which expresses the feminine/masculine opposition in human nouns (final /0/: female, final Ii/: 
male), expresses size/quantity in inanimate nouns, e.g. amepuri 'wind', amepul'O 'strong wind'. 
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(3 .3 1 ) n6wi 
n6tatabo 

my mother's brother 

my mother's brothers 

3.3.3 Derivation of nouns 

Nouns referring to humans characterized by a quality X can be derived by adding -ewi (M), 
-ewo (F) and -ewe (PL) to the noun denoting X, with its final vowel elided, as follows: 

(3 .32)(eJ .) nato 
natewi 
natewo 
nate we 

wound 

wounded man 
wounded woman 
wounded people 

(3 .33)  

(3.34) 

(3 .35)  

q6we 
q6wewi 
oro 
6rewo 

mido 
mfdewi 

igo 
fgewi 
igewe 

penis 

man (polite) 

vagina 
woman (polite) 

snot 

snotty nose (M) (abusive) 

tinea 

(male) sufferer from tinea 

sufferers from tinea 

Nouns referring to persons habitualIy performing an action X can be derived from the 
habitual form of the verb denoting X, which is X-rita . The derivational suffixes are -we (M), 
-wo (F) or -(ra)saru (PL). Examples: 

(3 .36) buqa-rita-we 
buqa-rita-wo 
buqa-rita-saru 
neq6di-rita-we 
mutau-rita-we 

writer « buqa- 'to write ') 
(female) writer 

writers 
thief 

kil ler 

« neqodi- 'to steal') 

« mutau- 'to ki l l ' )  

The feminine form of this derivation is used both for agent nominal ization (3 .36) and 
event nominalization, (3 .37): 

(3 .37) M utau-rita-wo-wai bada-o-wo. 
kill-HAB-NOM-this.F bad-F-be.3.SG.F 
Kill ing is bad. 

A nominalized form that consists of the verb stem plus a combination of the two plural 
nominalization suffixes -ewe and -saru functions as a relative clause with implicit head, for 
example qai-reqa-ewesaru, literally 'the followers' in (3 .38)  and m6go-wo te-ewesaru, the 
sitters in the jungle in (3.39): 

(3 . 38) Qai-reqa-ewesaru mo-ura-re mesida-o ura-owosu. 
follow-go.PL-NOM.PL 3.S-see-PAST person-PL DEM-those 
Those who followed (the trail) saw that there were people. 



(3 .39) Narido + na-la/abo + 
my my-ancestor.PL 

maa + ketemu-we-ge-re + 
PAUSE meet-3.S-do-PAST 

masu-gaga tatabo + mogo-wo te-ewesaru . # 
they-Poss ancestor.PL jungle-in sit-NOM.PL 
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I/-[rubu 
my-relatives 

My ancestors, eh, they met, my relatives and the ancestors, those who lived 
in the jungle. 

(3 .40) Barll + yang nago-ewesaru ewasu aruqo qai-we-rowo-re. # 
next that pierce-NOM.PL these blood foJlow-3.S-come.down-PAST 
And those who had speared (the pig), they came down to fol low the bloodtrai l .  

I n  (3 .40) the nominalization is combined with a Malay code switch containing the Malay 
relativiser yang. 

3.3.4 Compounds 

I n  noun compounds a modifying noun stem precedes a modified noun stem. When the 
modifying noun stem is a feminine noun ending in 10/, the final vowel becomes lal in the 
compound noun. The stress of the modified noun becomes the main stress of the compound. 
The stress of the modifying noun becomes a secondary stress. Examples: 

(3.4 1 ) fro gong sero word ira-sero a story about a gong 

muro river miloro side mura-wetoro riverside 

bfdo pig erasoe fat bida-erasoe pigfat 

qegedi sun orewo woman qegedi-orewo daughter of the sun 

3.4 Verbs 

There are four classes of verbs, intransitive, transitive, ditransitive and copular verbs (-ra 
and i-). Copular verbs have either their own, limited inflection (-ra) or no inflection (i-). The 
other verb classes share inflection for person, number and gender of the subject, tense, aspect 
and negation. Transitive and ditransitive verbs may mark the object in the verb, but only 
when the object is the speaker or the addressee. Subject and object are crossreferenced or 
expressed by verbal prefixes, with the exception of counterfactual and third person future 
forms which have subject suffixes. A sizeable minority of verbs have suppletive plura l  
stems, for example uwu- 'to sit' , with plural stem te-, se- 'to go'with plural stem reqa-, miwi
'to run' with plural stem noda-, qebadi- 'to turn (fNTR) with plural stem qebate-, na- 'to cry' 
with plural stem neberu- and nou- 'to fal l '  with plural stem nouquge-. 

3.4. 1 Subject and object prefixes 

The set (3.42) gives the subject and object prefixes of verbs: 
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(3 .42) subject object 

I SG ne- na-

I PL.EXC nige- /1l-

I PLlNCl2PL ge- l-

2SG e- a-
3SG/PL me-

The subject and object prefixes of the first and second person have clear formal  
correspondences with the sets of personal pronouns and possessive prefixes (see §3. 1 )  but the 
3SGIPL subject prefix me- is completely different from the personal and possessive forms. 

Whereas the possessive prefixes undergo vowel-elision before noun- initial vowels, the 
final vowels of the subject and object prefixes do not undergo elision. I nstead, vowel 
sequences are formed, including double vowels, phonetically realised as long vowels, for 
example Ine-era-rel 'I said' ([ 'nE: rarE]) contrasting with Ine-ra-rel 'I held' ( ['nHarc]). The 
final lei of the subject prefixes assimilates to 101 when the verb stem has an in itial 101 or lui. 
Examples: Ine-opo-rel > [ 'nJ: pJrE] ' I SG.S-take a bath-PAST', Ime-uwu-gel > ['mouwugE] 
' 3 .s-sit-PAST'. The prefix final leI dissimilates4 to Iii before verb initial lal, for example 
Ine-alu-gel > [ni'atugE] ' I SG.s-board (the canoe)-PAST' .  

Examples of subject and object prefixation: 

(3 .43)(el . )  Ni-a-weigo-re. 
l SG.S-2SG.O-deceive-PAST 

(3 .44) 

(3.45) 

I deceived you. 

Mi-ri-ra-rita + miroqai-weebe + nige-tabo-be tigo 
3.S- I PL.EXC.O-sa y-HAB true-be(?) I PL.Exc.s- l isten-PRES so 

qotoqawar-o arewo-wai sero mutero. # 
child-F woman-this.F word one 
They say to us, it is true, we have heard the same thing about the girl. 

Awoge meqaro naguare awoge dinasi-da-wo nago-wo 
again house one again service-poSS-be.3SG.F one-CONN 

me-ra-wi-de buat nanti paakai-beqewu ma re-re-sa. # 
3.S- I SG.o-give-PAsT for later use-in.order.to(PL) there I SG-sleep-FuT 
And they gave me also a house of the (health) service to l ive there in the future. 

Transitive verbs with object prefixes also allow the object to be marked by an independent 
personal pronoun in its object form. If so, there is no object prefix. Compare (3.43) and 
(3 .46): 

(3 .46)(el . )  awe ne-weigo-re 

4 

you(SG.O) I SG.s-deceive-PAST 
I deceived you. 

The phoneme 101, the other half-close vowel of Tnanwatan, undergoes an analogous closing dissimilation 
before the open vowel /al in morpheme sequencing, for example Iqid6-arel>lqidu-arel 'not yet'. 
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3.4.2 TetlSe 

l nanwatan has three tenses, a Past tense for events that took place before yesterday's 
sunset, a Present tense for events taking place at the moment of utterance or before that 
moment but after yesterday 's sunsetS and a Future tense for events after utterance-time. 

3.4.2. 1 Past 

The Past is  expressed by the suffix -re, with the phonologically conditioned a llomorphs 
-de after verb stems ending in Iii and -ge after verb stems ending in lui. I n  3SG masculine 
forms, the Past suffix is -i. In verbs which do not have suppletive plural stems, the 3PL forms 
are identical to the 3SG feminine forms. Examples of the Past paradigms of uwu-Ite- 'to sit; 
to stay; to l ive '  and opo- 'to take a bath' :  

(3 .4 7) I SG n6-uwu-ge n6-opo-re 
2SG 6-uwu-ge 6-opo-re 
3SG.M m6-uwu-i m6-opo-i 
3SG.F m6-uwu-ge m6-opo-re 
I PL.EXC nige-te-re nig6-opo-re 
2PUI PL. lNC ge-te-re g6-opo-re 
3PL me-te-re m6-opo-re 

3. 4.2.2 Present 

The Present is expressed by the suffix -be. In 3SG masculine forms, the Present suffix is 
-bi. An example paradigm of uwu-Ite- 'to sit ' :  

(3.48) I SG n6-uwu-be 
2SG o-uwu-be 
3SG.M m6-uwu-bi 
3SG.F mo-uwu-be 
I PL.EXC nige-te-be 
2PUI PL.lNC ge-te-be 
3PL me-te-be 

3.4.2.3 Future 

The Future forms have the suffix -sa . The Future forms have subject suffixes in the third 
person singular forms, -hi for 3SG.M and -be for 3SG.F/3PL. An example Future paradigm of 
uwu-Ite- 'to sit ' :  

5 The I nanwatan seem to consider the previous sunset as the termination of 'yesterday' and as the start of 
'today'. 
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(3.49) I SG no-uwu-sa 
2SG o-uwu-sa 
3SG.M uwu-sa-bi 
3SG.F uwu-sa-be 
I PL.EXC nige-te-sa 
2PU I PL.lNC ge-te-sa 
3PL te-sa-be 

3.4.3 Aspect: the habitual-durative suffix 

Thus far I have found only one aspectual distinction expressed inflectonial ly, with the 
habitual-durative suffix -rita . These tenseless forms are used for events presented as 
occurring habitually, repeatedly or prolongedly. I n  stories, the forms with -rita often seem to 
loose their aspectual meaning and seem to function as narrative forms (see for example 
Appendix 2 ,  text A 2 ,  (2 1 » .  The 3SG mascul ine forms have the gender suffix -bi. An 
example habitual-durative paradigm of uwu-/te- 'to sit' :  

(3 .50) I SG no-uwu-rita 
2SG o-uwu-rita 
3SG.M mo-uwu-rita-bi 
3SG.F mo-uwu-rita 
J PL.EXC nige-te-rita 
2PU 1 PL.lNC ge-te-rita 
3PL me-te-rita 

The habitual-durative suffix -rita may also be used in tensed verb forms, like Past forms. 
I n  that case the Past endings are used. Notice the contrasts between (3 .5 1 )  and (3 .52): 

(3 .5 1 ) 

(3 .52) 

M o-uwu-rita-bi. 
3.s-sit-HAB-3SG.M 
He is sitting. 

Mo-uwu-rita-i. 
3.s-sit-HAB-PAST.SG.M 
He used to sit. 

See also Appendix 2, Texts, for examples of tense less (Text A 2, (2) and (3» and tensed 
forms (A 3 ,  (4» with -rita . 

3.4.4  Mood 

3. 4. 4. 1 Imperative and adhortative mood 

The suffix -ra marks imperative; in plural imperative forms, a plural suffix -e is added: 

(3 .53)  Se-ra-re + qegedi orewo + kaawe-ra. # 
gO-IMP.SG-and sun woman marry-IMP.SG 
Go and marry the daughter of the sun. 



(3 .54) Ago me-qaqo-i-de me-era-rita-i + 
but 3S-face-PAST.SG.M-and 3s-say-DUR-PAST.SG.M 

qotoq6waro ow6i [qo-ra-e na-wao-go. # 
daughter that.F put.down-TMP-PL my-wife-CTRe 
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And he faced (them) and said, that girl, you must give her to me as my wife. 

For the negative imperative, Future forms with -sa are used in combination with the 
negative imperative adverb egcibara . Examples: 

(3 . 55) Egcibara nciwe e-see-sa . # 
NEG.IMP me.O 2SG.S-cut-FUT 
Don't cut me. 

(3 .56) Egcibara ciibo ge-ra-sa. # 
NEG.IMP voice 2PL.S-say-FUT 
You must not speak ! 

The suffix -bido marks the plural adhortative: 

(3 . 57) Iro tugarido ira-sero qe-bido. 
gong inheritance gong-story speak-ADH. I PL 
The gong, let us tell the tugarido6 story of the gong. 

3.4. 4.2 The counterfactual mood 

The counterfactual mood, expressed by the suffix -d, has its own set of subject person and 
number suffixes. An example paradigm of mo- 'to come': 

(3. 58) I SG m6-d-eqo ' I  would have come' 
2SG m6-d-ero 
3SG.M m6-d-io 
3SG.F/3PL m6-d-ewo 
I PL.EXC m6-d-iro 
2PL m6-d-ido 

(3.59)(el .) Iwaa-go d6kter-e nawe ura-y-aigo7 maiwo-go nu-d-eqo. 
yesterdaY-CIRe doctor-M me.O see-TR-NEG now-eIRC die-CF- I SG 
I f  the doctor had not helped me, I would be dead now. 

3. 4.5 Negation 

Negative imperative forms with the negat ive imperative adverb egcibara have already 
been given, see (3 .55-3 .56). The other negative verb forms found thus far have a negative 

6 
7 

See Appendix 2, Texts, Part A for this Tnanwatan genre. 
Generally, when the negative suffix -aigo follows a vowel, the transitional sound [j] (grapheme: y) or 
sometimes [d] is inserted at the morpheme break. After the future suffix -sa, elision of /a/ takes place 
(-sa+-lligo>-.I'aigo). 
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suffix -aigo. Optionally, negative verb forms are preceded by the negative adverb nawo. 
Examples: 

(3 .60) (N awo) ne-se-s-aigo. 
(not) I SG.s-walk-FUT-NEG 
I am not going to walk. 

Occasionally, negation with -aigo leads to neutral ization of tense, gender, person and 
number distinctions, for example: 

(3 .6 1 ) Ma-ge-re-re neqo-y-aigo me-roe 
thus-do-PAST-and catch-TR-NEG 3.S-g0.ouLPAST.M 

{[go + uwo 
so road 

tira-i + U suqo gobo ewaiwa + uwa-rero. # 
take-ADV Usuq6 branch and road-name 
They did not catch him and he went out via the Usuqo arm, that it's name. 

The words eise 'yes' and (qe)q[do 'no' can stand on their own8 as complete utterances in 
conversations but (qe )qf do is also used as an interclausal conjunction in disjunctive questions, 
for example: 

(3.62) K6fido e-ri-sa qeqfdo tero e-ri-sa ? 
coffee 2SG.S-drink-FUT or tea 2SG.S-drink-FUT 
Do you want coffee or tea? 

I n  contrastive contexts I have found the negative adverb ogara : 

(3.63) Ogara ftigi (ago) naiti ne-waga-rita . 

not he (but) I I SG.S-make-HAB 
Not he but I usually make it. 

3.4. 6 Non-finite forms 

A non-finite verb form consisting of just the reduplicated verb stem is used to indicate 
simultaneity of events in durative contexts. This reduplicated form may either precede or 
follow the main predicate. 

(3.64)(el .) A reta ni-ri sera me-qe-rita. 

(3.65) 

food eat-eat word 3PL.s-speak-DUR 
They are eating and talking. 

Ne-se-rita [we ura-w-ura. 
I SG.S-walk-DUR you(PL.O) see-TR-see 
While I walk, I am watching you. 

The second non-finite form consist of the verb stem with the suffix -i. The verb form 
qualifies a finite verb that it follows or precedes in an adverbial manner. For example: 

(3.66) Ererao t[go ma-ge-tira-i me-i-de 

other.PL so thus-do-take-ADV 3.S-descend-PAST 

8 Sometimes (qe)qfdo combines with -aigo to form (qe)qiduciigo. 
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ererao ura m-owe-re gaqeto-wai. # 
other.Pl OEM 3.S-go.Up-PAST headwater-this.F 
While some thus descended, still others went up to the headwater. 

The third non-finite form found so far is a purposive infinitival form consisting of the 
verb stem plus the suffix -beqewu with singular subjects and -birowu with plural subjects: 

(3 .67) Ma-ge-re-re mawago-wasu meigo-weigo + ago Muguro-wotewe + 
thus-do-PAST-and big-these deceive-deceive but Muguro-from 

me-p6rea-re + uru-we-rowo-rita-re ewaiwa 
3S-know-PAST.Pl together-3S-come.down-OUR -PAST. Pl and 

orewe sowa 
woman.Pl attractive 

erawise-wasu qeququ-wa + ero-wo 
virgin-these parent.Pl-these canoe-in 

teqo-ge + tawaro ra-bfrowu m/rago ra-bfrowu. # 
board.canoe-with steel.axe take-for.PL machete take-for.Pl 
Thus the big men deceived (him) and those from M ugim knew it and they 
came down with (their) attractive women, girls, the parents put them in the 
canoes when they went to get axes and machetes. 

(3.68)(e1 .) Ne-i-rita opo-beqewu. 
I SG.S-descend-DUR take.a .bath-to(sG) 
I am going down to take a bath. 

M e-i-rita-bi opo-beqewu. 
3.S-descend-DUR-M take.a .bath-to(SG) 
He is going down to take a bath. 

M e-i-rita opo-birowu. 
3.S-descend-OUR take.a.bath-to(PL) 
They are going down to take a bath. 

3.4. 7 Copular verbs 

I n  locative-existential clauses I nanwatan uses a combination of the invariable element i
and demonstrative enclitics. Consider the following examples: 

(3.69) 

(3 .70) 

(3 .7 1 )  

E-ra me-qe-re i-sai na-qfde-sai. 
3SG-to 3.s-speak-PAsT be-this.M my-father-this.M 
She said to him, my father is there. 

J-wosu Soru. 
be-those Sorong 
They are in Sorong. 

J-wasu mesida-o? 
be-these people-PL 
Are there people? 

With first and second person subjects, there is no predicative element: 
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(3.72) Naiti Soru. 
I Sorong 
I am in Sorong. 

Locative-existential clauses may also be used to express possession: 

(3 .73) Tugare, pipiso {-wai? 
Sir money be-this.F 
Sir, do you have money? 

The copular verb -ra is used in clauses that express attribution (3 .74), equation (3.75) and 
possession (3 .78 ,  3 .79). The verb -ra is a special verb with irregular forms which express 
only person, number and gender. The verb c1iticizes to predicative adject ives (3 .74) and 
nouns (3.75), as follows: 

(3 .74) I SG.M 
I SG.F 

2SG.M 
2SG.F 
3SG.M 

3SG.F/3PL 

I PL.EXC 

2PUI PLINC 

sowat-e-ra-ra ' I  am good' (good-M- I SG-be) 
sowat-o-ra-ra 
sowal-i-a-ra 
sowal-u-a-ra9 
sowat-e-so 
sowal-o-wo 
sowal-o-ri-ra 
sowal-o-i-ra 

(3 .75)(eJ . )  Mesida-e bido me-wulau-bi iosoi nowi-so. 
person-M pig 3.s-kill-PRES.3SG.M that my.uncle-be.3SG.M 
The man who ki lled the pig is the headman 

The person and number suffixes of the first and second person correspond to the 
possessive prefixes and the object prefixes. The verb form -eri-aigo 'not be' is used in  
negative attributive-equative clauses with -ra: 

(3.76)(eJ.) Niiti sowato-eri-aigo. 
we.EXC good-not.be-NEG 
We are not good. 

A rather special use of -eri-aigo is its function in verbs as a marker of temporal overlap of 
events ('while A, B'). Informants insist that -eriaigo means 'while' and not 'before' as might 
be expected on the basis of the negative element in -eriaigo. 

(3 .77) Usoqo gobo mai-wo e ma-ge-re-re mo-owo-re 

9 

Us6qo sea here-CONN EXCL thus-do-PAST-and 3.S-go.upstream-PAST 

maiwa tiga + mi-alu-ge saa ewal ago-wasu + mhida-e 
next so 3.s-ascend-PAST water this.F and-they man-M 

rage esai marouru-sai ligo Duweqau egi-sai + 
one thaLM offspring-this.M so Duweqau father-this.M 

The liJ and lui in the 2SG forms are the result of the morphophonemic dissimilation rule which changes the 
half-close vowels leI and 101 into the close vowels liJ and lui before la/. 
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meqaro-wo-qede + 
house-in-TOP water-this.F 3 .S-ascend-not.be-TR-NEG-this.M-sO 

mewoqo-wasu me-qugo-i. # 
dog-these 3.S-cut-PAST.M 
Thus the Usoqo sea entered here and the water rose and one man with his 
children, the father of Duweqau, were still in the house and while the water 
rose, the man slaughtered his dogs. 

When used to express possession, the possessive marker -da is suffixed to the possessor 
noun in predicate position: 

(3. 78)(el.) Bido iowoi guru-i-da-wo. 
pig thaLF teacher-M-POss-be.3SG.F 
That pig is the teacher's (pig). 

(3 .79) Meqaro Dinasi-da-wo. 
house Service-POSS-be.3SG.F 
The house is owned by the Service. 

3. 4.8 Derivation and compounding of verbs 

Adjectives are productively verbalised by affixing verbal morphology to the masculine 
form of the adjective. For example, sowate 'good' is the base for me-sowate-be 'she is good' 
(3.S-good-PRES.F). This form may also mean 'she becomes good' and this is a difference with 
the predicative adjectives supported by the copular verb -na that do not have the dynamic 
reading (see §3.4 .7,  compare sowat-o-wo 'she is/was/will be good'). Furthermore, the 
verbalised adjectives express the full range of morphological categories (tense, mood, aspect. 
gender, person, number) distinctions whereas the predicative adjectives with -na express only 
person, number and gender. 

I nanwatan has two productive strategies to combine verb roots (see §4.2 . 1 ). The first is to 
combine verb roots in compound verbs. The second is to combine verb roots with inflected 
verbs in complex phrasal verbs. Causative, (in)transitive and continuative verbs are formed 
by both strategies. The first strategy is used to form compound verbs like uwu-ge- 'to cause 
to sit', uwu-se- 'to sit continuously': 

(3 . 80) 

(3 .8 1 ) 

Qotoqowar-e btiakuko-qai m6-uwu-ge-be. 
child-M bench-at 3.s-sit-do-PRES. 3SG.F 
She (just) made her son sit on the bench. 

N6-uwu-se-rita. 
I SG.s-sit-go-DUR 
I am sitting all the time. 

With the verb ego- 'to cause' causative compound verbs can be formed with adjectival and 
verbal roots, for example sowato 'good' ,  sowatego- 'to repair', 6po- 'to take a bath' ,  opoego
'to make someone take a bath ', for example: 

(3 .82) M 6toro me-s6wat-ego-be. 
engine 3.S-good-cause-PRES 
They (just) have repaired the engine. 
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I do not have sufficient data to say anything on the relation between causative compounds 
with ego- and ge-. The verb ge- is very frequent, both as independent verb and in compounds 
whereas I did not find many ego- compounds and no examples of its use as an independent 
verb. 

The second strategy, complex phrasal verb formation (see §4.2 . 1 )  is i l lustrated by (3 .83)  
and (3 .84): 

(3 .83) Maso-we-ge-i. 

(3.84) 

enter-3.s-do-PAST.SG.M 
He entered. 

Mai-wo wo-uwu-i 
here-to 3.s-sit-PAST.SG.M 

ewtiiwQ + ao nesar awuga-era-era-ro 
and his smithy iron-piece-piece-PL 

tetewo mogo-we-de-wo-i. # 
all carry-3.s-go.across-come-PAST.SG.M 
Here he settled and he brought across pieces of iron for his smithy. 

The verb complex m o go-we-de-wo-i in (3 .84)  i l lustrates both strategies of verb 
compounding (de-wo- 'to come across') and formation of complex phrasal verbs with bare 
verb roots preceding the inflected verb and phonologically integrated with that inflected verb. 
This second strategy seems to be used with the intransitivising root ide- in ide-wo-u-rila-re in 
(3 .85) that intransitivizes u- 'to fell (trees)' :  

(3 .85) Suq6-wai + iMu-go ewai + deraq6bo-go 
sago-this.F formerly-CTRe this pointed.stick-eIRe 

m6-u-rila-re + tira-tira-we-i-rita-re ewaiwa 
3.S-fell-HAB-PAST take-take-3.s-pierce-HAB-PAST and 

ide-w6-u-rita-re + suq6-wai 
INTR-3.S-fell-HAB-PAST sago-this.F 

me-tetei-rita-re. 
3.S-cut-HAB-PAST 

ibau ewai suqere-wai 
formerly this.F raw.sago-this.F 

Formerly, they used to fell the sago palm with a pointed stick, they pierced 
it repeatedly and then it would fall and they would cut the sago palm in 
blocks of raw sago. 

1 have no example of the use of ide- as an independent verb and only one other example in 
the texts of its use in  a phrasal verb: 

(3.86) Baru + owaqepo ciboto egeqiro mi-arouge-i 
and stairs top bridge 3.S-moor-PAST.SG.M 

fde-we-qawo-i. # 
TNTR-3.S-descend-PAST.SG.M 
And he moored at the bridge and descended (from the canoe). 
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3.5 Adjectives 

The adjective, which occurs postnominal ly,  shows gender agreement with the noun it 
qualifies in both attributive and predicative uses. When the noun is mascul ine, the adjective 
ends in leI, when feminine the adjective ends in 10/, for example sowalolsowale 'good', 
badao/badae 'bad', ebaro/ebare 'c1oseby', eseqo/eseqe 'far(away)', tetewoltetewe 'al l ' ,  
g[ro/gfre 'long', dowoldowe 'short' .  

(3 .87) 

(3 .88)  

(3 .89) 

meqaro sowal-o 
house.F good-F 
a good house 

Meqaro ewai sowat-o-wo. 
house this.F good-F-be.3SG.F 
This house is good. 

F£tgi esai apew-i-so. 
banana this.M delicious-M-be.3SG.M 
This banana is delicious. 

Some adjectives have unpredictable masculine and feminine forms, for example si 'empty 
(M)' and lsido 'empty (F)' .  The adjective aida 'big' has only one form, used for both genders. 
The feminine form of the adjective is also used as the plural form . Some adjectives have 
reduplicated plural forms. I n  such cases, the feminine form, the default gender, is the basis 
for the reduplicated form. Examples: qfqe 'new (M)', qfqo 'new (F)', qiqiqo 'new (PL)

,
; fsido 

'empty (F)', isisido 'empty (PL)'. 
There is no morphological comparative or superlative. Periphrastic constructions are used 

in these contexts: 

(3 .90) Mesida-e 
person-M 

nag-e 
other-M 

esai iragir-i aida-so ago-soi mesida-e 
this.M .  body-M big-be.3SG.M but-that.M person-M 

nesiror-i-so. 
liule-M-be.3SG.M 

This man is bigger than that man. 

The adjective terewo 'al l '  (3.9 1 )  is used as intensifier with adjectives in predicate position 
(3 .92): 

(3.9 1 ) Awuga-era-era-ro tetewo og6-we-de-wo-i. 
iron-piece-piece-PL all carry-3.S-go.across-come-PAST.3SG.M 
He brougth aU h is pieces of iron across. 

(3.92)(el .) Misida-e esai terew-i sowat-e-so. 
person-M this.M very-M good-M-be.3SG.M 
This man is very good. 

3.6 Adverbs 

There is a small closed class of invariable adverbs that enjoys considerable positional 
freedom but prefers to occur immediately before the verb, l ike a woge 'again' ,  madei 
'already', naqide 'quick ' :  
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(3 .93) Naqide na-ra .  
quick do-IMP.SG 
Do it quickly! 

3.7 Numerals 

The I nanwatan count on hands and feet. Count ing starts on the left l i ttle finger. The 
numerals from I to 4 reveal a binary system (3=2+ I ;  4=2+2). The numerals 5 (one hand), 
1 0  (both hands), and 20 (one body) are body-part based and combine with the numerals for 
1 -4 and with each other to form additive numeral phrases. 

(3 .94) rnuterolnagiarelnaguare (bending the little finger) 

2 eri-wo (bending the ring finger) 
two-F 

3 eri-naguare (bending the middle finger) 
two-one 

4 eri-eridare (bending the index finger) 
two-two 

5 newo-gaago (clenching left fist) 
hand-side 

6 newo-gaago nagiare (bending the right little finger) 
hand-side one 

7 newo-gaago eridare (bending right ring finger) 
hand-side two 

8 newo-gaagoeri-naguare (bending right middle finger) 

9 newo-gaago eri-eridare (bending right index finger) 
hand-side two-two 

1 0  newo-wa sugeri (clapping two hands in front of the breast) 
hand-PL both 

1 1  newo-wa sugeri rnutero (touching left little toe) 
hand-PL both one 

1 5  newo-wa 
hand-PL 

sugeri newo-gaago (touching left big toe) 
both hand-side 

1 6  newo-wa sugeri newo-gaago nagicire (touching right little toe) 
hand-PL both hand-side one 

20 nagia-ga fragiro 
one-POSS body 

2 1  nagia-ga fragiro rnutero 
one-POSS body one 

30 nagw-ga fragiro newo-wa sugeri 
one-POSS body hand-PL both 

40 erida-ga iragiro 
two-poss body 



1 00 newo-gaagua-ga 
hand-side-POSS 

1 00 natido-rago 

[ragfro 
body 

bundle.of.hundred .sticks-one 

200 natido 
bundle.of.hundred.sticks 

1 000 nipido-rago 
bundle.of.ten.natfdo-one 

eri-wo 
two-F 

2000 nipido eriwo 
bundle.of.ten.natido two 
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Gestures tend to accompany the use of the numerals. The system is rapidly being replaced 
by Malay numerals. The numerals occur after the noun and before the adjective: 

(3 .95)(el . )  bido eri-naguare 
pig two-one 
three big pigs 

mawago 
big 

3.8 Postpositions 

A number of postpositional clit ics express semantic relations of peripheral NPs to the 
predicate (see §4 . 1 .2). So far I have found -wai 'to(wards), -tewe 'from ', -woide 'from', -qai 
'in, at', -wo 'in, at ' ,  -ra 'to, for', -(u)ru 'with' and -go, a general circumstantial postposition 
occurring with time, instrument, manner and place nominals. Here I give just two examples. 
See Chapter 4, Syntax, for more details. 

(3.96) 

(3.97) 

lrar6i-go se-ra.  
quick-CIRC gO-IMP.sa 
Go quickly! 

Gaago-wo d6pis ewai isi-we-ge-rita-re obapasa ewtii. 
side-at chamber this.F fill-3S-do-HAB-PAST gunpowder this.F 
At the side they used to fill the chamber with gunpowder. 

3.9 Conjunctions 

The topic marker -qe(de) (or sometimes -qa) cliticizes to clauses and nouns. When it is a 
clause clitic it functions as a subordinating conjunction with adverbial and relative clauses 
(see §4.2.4): 

(3.98) Sidepa-o me-i-de-qe nari nesiror-i-go. 
Japanese-PL 3.S-descend-PAST-SUB I little-M-ORC 
When the Japanese came, I was a little boy. 

When -qe occurs in the transcribed texts with nominals that express the time, place 
participant framework for the utterance, the clitic is glossed as TOP (topic): 

(3 .99) Q6wewao-wasu q6wewao 
man.side-these man.side 

me-ruqawu-rita-re m6tewe 
3.s-come.together-HAB-PAST there 
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me-qe-rita + a 
3.s-speak-HAB ah 

fwaqe + qotoq6watro 6rewo-qe 
so chi ld.F woman-TOP 

nfqai-we-wore-be qeququ-wasu + abo-go 
follow-3 .s-agree-PREs parent.PL-these tomorrow-CIRC 

qoq6-bido + nuawu-ego-bido areto. # 
put- l PL.INC.ADH collect -cause- l PL.INC.ADH thing 
The man's people hold a meeting and there the parents agree about the 
daughter and (say), 'let us tomorrow collect the (bridal) payment' .  

The coordinating conjunction (-Jere, with elided form (- )re after stem-final vowels and -de 
after stem-final Ii!, coordinates noun phrases and clauses. 

(3 . 1 00) mfrago-ere nato-ere 
machete-and knife-and 
a machete and a knife 

(3 .  J 0 I )(el.) n6-opo-be-re ne-ri-be-re ne-re-be 
1 SG.S-take.a.bath-PRES-and 1 SG.S-eat-PRES-and I SG.s-sleep-PRES 
I took a bath, ate and slept. 

Although (-Jere almost always c liticizes to the noun phrases and clauses that it coordinates, it 
does not always cliticise: 

(3 . 1 02) Qero-we-igo-re-re + ne-w[gi-da-wo 
ear-3.S-think-PAST-and my-breast.M-POSS-CONN 

me-ra-wi-de + 
3.S- 1 SG.o-give-PAST 

medalye + mutero + ere miida-ra naguware. # 
medal one and table-for one 
They judged and gave me one medal for my breast and one to stand on the table. 

The conjunctions t[go 'so', ag6 'and, but ' ,  ewaiwalmaiwalmai 'and; next '  and the Malay 
loan conjunctions baru 'and', jadi 'therefore; and so; so', terus 'next; and', tapi 'but ' atau 'or' 
and suda 'allright, and, next' have various discourse connective functions. For examples and 
more details on their discourse functions, see §4.3 .2 .  

Two temporal conjunctions are -de 'still '  for (partially) overlapping events and -dara 
'until '  when the first event goes on until the second starts, for example: 

(3 . 1 03) 

(3 . 1 04) 

Suq6-wai ge-rawe-rita-re g6-u-rita g6-u-rita-de 
sago-this.F.SG 1 PL.INc-go-HAB-and I PL.INC-fell-HAB 1 PL.INC-fell-HAB-still 

suq6-wai mu-uwe-rita . 
sago-this.F.SG 3SG-become.dark-HAB 
We would go to fell sago and while still felling the sago palm, it would become 
dark. 

Me-se-i ewaiwa + 00 gfre-wo-wo e-ra we-qawa-re 
3.S-go-PAST.M and oh long-be.3 .SG.F-CONN 3SG-for 3.s-wait-PAST 

me-se-i-dara-wo + me-se-i me-se-i 
3.S-go-PAST.M-until-cONN 3.s-walk-PAST.M 3.s-walk-PAST.M 



me-se-i ewaiwa + nae-we-i-di. # 
3.s-walk-PAST.M and go.out-3.S-descend-PAST.M 
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And he went and oh a very long t ime they waited and waited for him and 
he went on and on and he arrived. 

3.10 Connectives and ligatures 

I nanwatan has a possessive connective (- )aga in possessive noun phrases that l inks the 
pre-nominal possessor noun to the possessed headnoun :  

(3 . 1 05) ladi sllda 6rewo aga aibti- sero iko-we-ge-i. 
therefore allright woman POSS voice-word follow-3.S-do-PAST.M 
Therefore he followed the instructions of the woman. 

The connective (-)aga also occurs with demonstrative or numeral modifiers when they occur 
prenominally (normally these modifiers occur postnominally): 

(3 . 1 06) 

(3 . 1 07) 

6soi-d-aga meqaro 
that .M.SG-TR-POSS house 
that house 

nagi-aga fragiro 
one-POSS body 
twenty(=one body) 

There is a number of occurrences of the morpheme -wo in the texts that have been glossed 
as CONN (connective). This -wo seems to be different from the nomina lizing morpheme -wo 
(see §3 .3 .3), the 3SG feminine form -wo of the copular verb ra- (see §3.4) and the locative 
postposition -wo (see §4. 1 .2). The function of the connective -wo is not clear. Consider this 
example: 

(3. 1 08) Qeququ-wo qaqa-wo tii-we-ge-re + aibo-wo ra-y-aigo 
parent.PL-CONN child-CONN silent-3.S-do-PAST voice-CONN say-TR-NEG 

awero-go nige-ro-rita-wo + liibo-wo na-y-aigo. # 
up-CIRC I PL.S-roW-DUR-CONN voice-CONN make-TR-NEG 
Both the parents and the children were silent and did not speak, although 
above (they called), we are rowing, they did not speak. 

3.1 1  Question clitics and question words 

Polar questions are marked by rising intonation and the optional sentence-final polar 
question c 1itic -qe (sometimes -e), (3 . 1  09}-(3 .  78). 

(3 . 1 09) Mutero-go ge-reqa-sa-e? 
one-CTRC ) PLINC.S-gO.PL-FUT-Q 
Shall we go together? 

(3 . I I 0)(el.) Qotoq6ware me-parea-i qe-rita-wo-qe? 
child.M 3.S-know-PAST.M read-HAB-NOM-Q 
Could the boy read? 
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Usually just rising intonation is used to mark utterances as polar questions as in the following 
dialogue: 

(3 . 1 1 1 ) Murray: 

Ebaro-wo? 
close-be.3SG.F 
I n  the vicinity? 

Yunus: 

Ebaro-wof 
close-be.3SG.F 
In the vicinity! 

Murray: 

l-woi ao? 
be-thaLF.SG wood 
I s  there wood? 

Content questions are marked by rising intonation and a question word that is often but not 
always fronted. Consider the following dialogue: 

(3 . 1 1 2) Murray: 

l-wai-qa naworau-woide? ewo-go? 
be-this.F.SG-? where-from when-CIRC 
Where did you recently return from? When? 

Yunus: 

Ah nige-ta-re + tigo # 
ah I PL.EXC-PL-gO-PAST so 
We went allright. 

Murray: 

Ewo-go ge-Ia-re? 
when-CIRC 2PL-go-PAST 
When did you go? 

Yunus: 

Masllt + Mateia-wasu hari Rabll m-e/a-re + ago-rari 
goal Matius-they day Wednesday 3SG-go-PAST and-l 

hari Kamis qai-re-ta-re + 
day Thursday follOW- I SG-go-PAST 
I mean, Matius they went on Wednesday, but I followed on Thursday . 

The following question words occur in the data: 

(3 . 1 1 3) awetio who 
aretero what 

arele-ra why (what-for) 
aretero-go with what 
ewo-go when 



naworau-woide from where 

naworau-wo where 

naworau-wai (to) where 
nage how 
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Awetio 'who' and arelero 'what ' function as unmarked core constituents (see Chapter 4) 
with subject and object functions: 

(3 . 1 1 4) 

(3 . 1 1 5) 

A wetio me-wo-bi? 
who 3.S-come-PRES 
Who just came? 

Awetio me-qobo-re? 
who 3 .s-hit-PAST 
Who did they hit? 

(3 . 1  1 6)(el .) Aretera e-tura-sa ? 
what 2SG.s-buy-FUT 
What are you going to buy? 

The other question words have peripheral functions l ike instrument, place, time. The 
postpositions marking peripheral nominals (Chapter 4) l ike -wa i  'to(wards)', -wo 'in, at', 
-woide 'from', also mark peripheral question words. Examples: 

(3 . 1 1 7) 

(3 . 1 1 8) 

(3 . 1 1 9) 

Arete-ra e-roe-sa Segei-wai? 
what-for 2SG.S-descend-FUT Segei-to 
Why do you want to go to Segei? 

Sebato-ra . 
shrimp-for 
To catch shrimps 

A-qide naworau-wo?  
your-father where-at 
Where is your father? 

(3. 1 20)(el.) Nage we-ge-bi? 
how 3 .S-make-PRES 
How did he make it? 
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The clauses and phrases occurring in the texts that I transcribed tend to be simply 
structured (as in (4. 1 )  and (4.2» and this makes it difficult to give general formulae 
describing the possible orders of constituents of clauses and phrases. l 

(4. 1 )  Ne-re-be. 
J SG.s-sleep-PRES 
I (just) slept. 

(4 .2 )  Tegi-sai me-tara-rita-bi fraroi-biai mi-rawo-rita-bi-re 
sun-this.M . 3s-shine-HAB-SG.M quick-very 3s-come.up-HAB-SG.M-and 

me-i-rita-bi. # 
3s-descend-HAB-SG.M 
When the sun shone, it used to rise and set very quickly. 

First, clause types and clause constituents are discllssed (§4. 1 ). Then we turn to clause 
combinations (§4.2), discourse conjunctions and other devices to l ink sentences (§4 . 3 )  and 
finally to noun phrases (§4.4). 

4.1 The clause 

4. 1. 1 Clause types 

There are al least four clause types, locative-exislenlial clauses (i-oEM S Loc), altribulive
equative clauses (S P-ra), transitive clauses (SOV/SVO) and intransitive clauses (S V). 

Locative-existential clauses have as first constituent the invariable predicative element i
'to be' with demonstrative clitics altached to it that (cross)refer to the subject .  Then follows 
the subject NP and a locative nominal predicate: 

(4 . 3 )  /-woi bfdo Baradara urago? 
be-that.F pig Netherlands place 
Are there pigs in the Netherlands? 

The data are written in phonemes represented by the graphemes given in the Grapheme Table (see §2.4). 
Notice that the orthographic decision to write the allophones of Iml and Irl (see Chapter 2) means that for 
example the third person subject prefix me- is written sometimes as we- and sometimes as me- depending 
on its pronunciation. 
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(4.4) J-wasu mai-wo-go. 
be-these here-CONN-CIRC 
They are here. 
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When there is no  location expressed, the clause predicates the presence or  existence of  the 
subject: 

(4.5) J-wasu mesida-o? 
be-these person-PL 
Are there people? 

Attributive-equative clauses (S P-ra) have non-verbal predicates expressing possession, 
attribution and equation (see §3 .4 .7 for examples). These c lauses contain the copular verb 
-ra, a special verb with irregular forms which express only person ,  number and gender (see 
§3.4.7). The copular verb cliticizes to predicative adjectives and nouns. The predicate is the 
only obligatory constituent in this clause type. 

(4.6) Bada-o-wo! 
bad-F-be.3SG.F 
It is bad !  

Intransitive clauses ( S  V )  have intransitive verbs a s  their heads, for example the verbs 
tara- 'to shine', rawo- 'to come up' and i- 'to descend' in example (4 .2). The verb is the only 
obligatory constituent in the intransitive clause, example (4. 1 )  

A special subtype of intransitive clauses is based on experiential verbs, intransitive verbs 
that take a bodypart as their first argument and express emotional and physical experiences. 
Because the bodypart argument is always subject, the verb is always a third person form. The 
verb and the bodypart NP are both obligatory constituents in the experiential intransitive 
clause: 

(4.7) N a-qer-e me-tutu-rita-bi. 
my-ear-M 3.s-hurt-DUR-3SG.M 
I (male) have pain in my ear. 

(4.8) Qotoqowar-e mfr-i me-sowate-bi. 
child-M belly 3.S-good-3SG.M.PRES 
The boy is glad. 

When there is an experiencer NP, it precedes the bodypart subject, as in (4.8). 
Transitive clauses (SOY/SYO) have transitive verbs as their heads. The verb is the only 

obligatory constituent in the transitive clause, (4.9). 

(4.9)(el .) Ni-a-weigo-re. 

(4. 1 0) 

(4 . 1 1 )  

I SG.S-2SG.O-deceive-PAST 
I deceived you. 

Ao uto ura me-rf-we-be. 
their fish DEM 3.S- I PL.EX.o-give-PRES 
They gave us their fish 

Nf-taturi-dere ni-tato-ere 
our-grandfather-and our-grandmother-and 

aq[ro maqare 
foreleg hindleg 
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mog6-we-rawe-re. 
carry-3.s-go.up.over.land-PAST 
My grandfather and grandmother carried up the foreleg and the hindleg. 

Objects frequently occur after the verb: 

(4. 1 2) Ag6-wai e-ra-qa me-rabu-ego-i 
and-thaLF 3SG-f rom-TOP 3S-hide-CA US-PAST.M 
And he had hidden her wings. 

meduro ewai. 
wing thaLF 

4. 1.2 Clause constituents 

There are two types of nominal constituents in the Inanwatan clause, core nominals 
(subject, object) and peripheral nominals. Core nominals are unmarked phrases, i .e. they do 
not take postpositions, and are cross-referenced by verbal prefixes (see §3 .4 . 1 ). Peripheral 
nominals take postpositions and are not cross-referenced in the verb. 

The core nominals subject and object are distinguished by order only (subject preceding 
object). Only in personal pronouns is the opposition between subject and object expressed in 
the form of the constituents (see §3 . 1 . 1 ). 

Peripheral nominals (in all clause types) may occur c lause-initially (when they express the 
time, place or other type of frame for the clause), but a lso pre- or post verbally when they 
qualify the event or state denoted by the predicate (for example manner peripherals). 

NPs governed by -go denote time (4. 1 3 , 4 . 1 5), place (4. 1 4), instrument (4. 1 5) and manner 
(4 . 1 6). The postposition -go is restricted to inanimate NPs and has been glossed as CIRC 
(circumstantial): 

(4. 1 3) 

(4. 1 4) 

(4. 1 5) 

Maiwo-go + suqa-sero qe-bido. # 
now-CIRC sago-story tell- I PL.lN.ADH 
Let us now tell the story of the sagotree. 

Air Mati-go we-qe-rita + mutero-go 
Air Mati-CIRC 3.s-say-HAB together-CIRC 

daiti 
we(TN) 

ge-ra-rita 
I PL.IN.S-say-HAB 

Air Mati saro-wasu mai-wo-tewe me-rowo-be + itatabo-wasu . # 
Air Mati multitude-these here-CONN-from 3.S-descend-PRES ancestors-these 
In Air Mati they say, we all call it Air Mati, from there all the ancestors came 
down. 

Suq6-wai + ibau-go ewai + deraq6bo-go m6-u-rita-re + 
sago-this.F formerlY-CIRC this.F pointed.stick-CIRC 3S-fell-HAB-PAST 

tfra-tira-we-i-rita-re ewaiwa fde-w6-u-rita-re + suq6-wai 
take-take-3s-pierce-HAB-PAST and INTR-3S-fell-HAB-PAST sago-this.F 

fbau ewai suqere-wai me-tetei-rita-re. 
formerly this.F raw.sago-this.F 3S-cut-HAB-PAST 
Formerly, they used to fell the sagotree with a pointed stick, they pierced it 
repeatedly and then it would fall and they would cut the sagotree in blocks 
of raw sago. 



(4. 1 6) 
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Sero-wai nu!-qe-re + iso-we-rego-re sowaro-go + baru. 
word-this.F 3.s-speak-PAsT.PL ?-3.s-put.down-PAsT.PL good-cIRC and 
They spoke thus and organized it well and . .  

The postposition -ra marks both animate (4. ] 7-4.20) and inanimate oblique NPs 
(4 .2 1 -4.23). It has wide range of meanings including 'about' (4. 1 7 , 4 . ] 8 ), 'for' (4. 1 9, 4.2 1 ), 
'to' (4.20) and 'on' (4.23). 

(4. ] 7) 

(4. 1 8) 

(4. 1 9) 

(4 .20) 

(4.2 1 )  

(4.22) 

(4.23) 

Nawe-ra me-qe-rita-wasu. 
me-about 3s-talk-HAB-these 
They use to talk about me. 

Do io se-ra-wo 
EMPH ADH go-TMP.SG-EMPH 

do to se-ra-wo awoge 
EMPH ADH gO-TMP.SG-EMPH again 

nawe-ra 
me-for 

nawe-ra qere-igo-ra qere-igo-ra nawe-ra 
me-for ear-think-IMP.SG ear-th ink-IMP.SG me-for 

nawe-ra 
me-for 

qere-igo-ra. 
ear-think-IMP.SG 

AUright, go away, go away but remember me, remember me, remember me. 

E-ra we-qawa-re. 
3SG-for 3.S-wait-PAST 
They waited for him. 

E-ra me-qe-re. 
3SG-to 3.s-say-PAST 
She said to him. 

Mtii-ra we-se-re. 
this-for 3.S-go-PAST 
She looked for it .  (lit. she went for it) 

medalye mutero meida-ra 
medal one table-for 
one medal for the table 

nagutire 
one 

Ewi s{dero 
but parrot 

mtiiwa qeq{do-wo + s{dero-wa naq[de we-ra-re 
next not-be.3.SG.F parrot-this quickly 3.s-take-PAST 

mtiqo-wai-re qekaqe tii-ra me-qtia-re. # 
sago.pounder-this.F-and cockatoo head-on 3.S-pound.sago-PAST 
But the parrot said, No, and quickly took the sago pounder and pounded the 
cockatoo on he head. 

The postpositions -tewe, -woide and -qede mark point of departure: 

(4.24) 

(4 .25) 

Patipi-wo-tewe we-de-wo-re. 
Patipi-coNN-from 3s-go.across-come-PAST.PL 
They came across from Patipi. 

Me-de-wo-i ewaiwa + muro-wai 
3s-go.across-come-PAsT.SG.M and river-this.F 

mura-garebo-wai + 
river-mouth-this.F 
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(4 .26) 

ura-wai Saratubiro Na wetira-wo Nawetira-wo maiwo-qede 
OEM-this.F Sartubir Nawetira-at Nawetira-at here-from 

mura-garebo jadi mai-wo-qede 
river-mouth therefore here-CONN-from 

maso-we-ge-i. # 
enter-3S-do-PAST.SG.M 

He came across and via the rivermouth of the Nawetira river at Cape Sartubir 
so from here he entered. 

I-wai-qa naworau-woide? 
be-this.F.SG-TOP where-from 
Where did you recently return from? 

The postposition -wo and -qai 'in, at, on' mark locative relations: 

(4.27) 

(4.28) 

(4.29) 

(4.30) 

(4.3 1 )  

Gaago-wo d6pis ewai isi-we-rita-re obapasa ewai. 
side-at chamber this.F f i ll-3S-HAB-PAST.PL gunpowder this.F 
At the side they used to fill the chamber with gunpowder. 

sfra-gao-wo 
boiling.water-inside-in 
in the boiling water 

Ariqiware-sai + 
Ariqiware-this.M 

awera-qaqabo-wa + mirago mewo-wo 
grandfather-grandmother-these machete hand-in 

we-ge-re + me-era-re se-ra . # 
3.s-do-PAST 3.s-say-PAST gO-IMP.SG 
As for Ariqiware, the forefathers put a machete in his hand and they 
told him to go. 

Iro tugarido fra-sero 
gong inheritance gong-word 

Gfririfo-qai. # 
Giririfo-in 

qe-bido mo-uwu-ge 
speak- I PL.TN.AOH 3.s-sit-PAST 

Let us tell the story of the inherited gong which is in Giririfo. 

Ewaiwa 
and 

terus + mo-uwo-i-re + mo-uwu-i 
next 3.s-come.upriver-PAST.SG.M-and 3.s-sit-PAST.SG.M 

nus[ro ura m6-uwu-ge Sorowato garebo-qai. # 
island OEM 3.s-sit-PAST.PL Solowat mouth-at 
And when he had come upriver, he settled on the island, they settled 
opposite the Solowat rivermouth.  

The postposition -wai 'to(wards)' marks goal or direction: 

(4.32) 

(4.33) 

Awoge pinda-re-ge-re sikorao-wai + Q6deqari-wai. # 
again move- I SG-dO-PAST school-this.F Odeqari-to 
I moved again to the school, to Odeqari. 

Arete-ra e-roe-sa Segei-wai? 
what-for 2SG.S-descend-FUT Segei-to 
Why do you want to go to Segei? 



(4.34) Na-wai mo-ra! 
me-to come-IMP.SG 
Come to me ! 
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I have found the comitative postposition (-)uru sofar only with personal pronouns (see §3.8). 

4.2 Clause combinations 

Multiverb constructions and clause combining strategies will be discussed in the order of 
decreasing morphosyntactic integration. 

4.2. 1 Compound verbs and complex phrasal verbs 

Verb roots can be combined in compound verb stems l ike dewo- 'to come across' in (4.35)  
and in complex phrasal verbs like m6go-we-wo-re in (4.36): 

(4 .35)  We-de-wo-re. 
3.S-go.across-come-PAST 
They came across. 

(4.36) Suqere m6go-we-wo-re. 
sago carry-3.S-come-PAST 
She brought sago. 

The verbs de- and wo- are phonologically and morphologically i ntegrated in the compound 

verb dewo- but in phrasal verbs there is only phonological integration. For example, m6go
'to carry' in (4 .36) is phonologically one word with the inflected second verb. A sign that 
these phrasal verb combinations form phonologlcal words is the stress pattern, the bare verb 
root attracts the main word stress and the second inflected verb receives secondary stress. 
Another sign is that the Iml of the subject prefix me- is always realized by its intervocalic 
allophone [w]. The fact that the subject and object prefixes separate the bare verb form the 
following inflected verb signals that there is no morphological integration of the two verbs, in 
contrast with compound verbs. Complex phrasal verbs frequently occur in the texts (see 
Appendix 2), both with two Inanwatan verbs and with a Malay loan or code mix followed by 
an inflected form of ge- 'to do' (see § 1 .3). 

4.2.2 Clausal arguments of verbs 

Perception and cognition verbs have finite object clauses immediately following the verbs. 
There are no complementisers or any other formal markings of the complement nature of the 
clause.  An alternative analysis would be to view these clauses as asyndetically l inked 
coordinated clauses that are pragmatically interpreted as goals of the preceding perception 
verbs. 

(4 .37) Mai wi-atuge-re + tapi qido-wo mora-y-aigo + 
this.F 3s-fire-PAST.PL but not-be.3SG.F hit-TR-NEG 
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me-wo-re-wo ma-ura-re me-roda-re arasau-go. # 
3S-come-PAST.PL-CONN 3S-see-PAST.PL 3S-run-PAST.PL fright-CIRC 
They fired but they did not hit and they (Namora's people) came and saw 
that they (=the Inanwatan ki l ling party) had fled with fright. 

The object clause merodare arasaugo in (4 .37)  has no complementiser or any other formal 
indication of its syntactic function. 

Another strategy to express clausal arguments is to use nominalizations (see §3.3 .3). For 
example: 

(4 .38)(el . )  U-rita-wo parea-y-aigo 
swim-HAB-NOM know-TR-not 
He cannot swim. 

4.2.3 Purpose clauses 

Purpose clauses consist of the non-finite purposive verb form with -beqewu (SG)/-birowu 
(PL) (see §3.4 .6). They may precede (4 .39) or follow (4.40) the main verb: 

(4.39) 

(4.40) 

}adi suda + para-sero we-ge-re mUlau-birowu. # 
therefore allright conspiracy-word 3.s-do-PAST.PL k il l- in .order.to.PL 
Therefore, allright, they made plans to k i l l  him. 

Mai rebcii-birowu + areqara-gai + meida-gai + mage 
this.F ascend-in.order.to.PL door-price table-price thus 

moga-we-de-rita . # 
carry-3.S-crosS-HAB 
In order to enter, they carry across the price of the door and of the table. 

4.2.4 Relative and adverbial clauses 

Clauses marked by the topic marker/subordinator -qe(de) (see §3.9) may be interpreted 
either as a relative clause (4.4 1 )  or an adverbial clause (4.42). Clauses that modify nouns 
(relative clauses) always follow the head noun and do not have pronouns coreferential with 
the head noun .  

(4.4 1 )  A ali miogagoi bida ewai ge-rago-be-qe + me-ri-be 
ah also in.return pig this.F I PL.IN.S-pierce-PRES-SUB 3.S-eat-PRES 

me-iqo-be + baru awoge me-ri-de iwaqe i-woi 
3.s-vomit-PRES and agam 3.S-eat-PAST allright be-that.F.SG 

e-radara nige-ge-be + ni-sa-be + ati miogagoi uto 
3PL-for I PL.EX.s-do-PRES eat-FUT-3PL also in.return fish 

ura me-ri-we-be ni-ra-e miqa-da. # 
OEM 3.S- I PL.EX.O-give-PRES eat-IMP-PL AOH-EMPH 
Ah, a lso, in return, they ate the pig which we speared and they vomited, 
a llright we left it for them to eat and also, in return, they gave us this fish, 
'you must try and eat it ' .  
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(4.42) Paralo me-gerae-rila-qede ne-se-sa . 
rain 3S-descend-HAB-SUB I SG.S-gO-FUT 
Although it is raining, I want to go. (Given that it rains, I want to go.) 

Clauses may function as relative clauses without any overt marking. Compare nfili 
nige-rago-be in (4.43): 

(4.43) lyo 
yes 

mfroqai-webe 
true-be 

tigo-wo + 
it-be.3.SG.F 

aruqo qai-nige-rowo-be + 
blood.F follOW- I PL.EX.S-come.down-PRES 

a aruqo qai-nige-rowo-be me-ra-re tfgo ura-wai 
ah blood follOW- I PL.EX.S-come.down-PRES 3.s-laY-PAST so DEM-this.F 

tfgo-wo 
so-be.3SG.F 

nfiti nige-rago-be naiti ne-rago-be 
we I PL.EX.S-pierce-PRES I I SG.s-pierce-PRES 

nfro-go isfbowo. # 
night-eIRe sago. bait 
Yes, that is true, we followed the bloodtrail and it lay dead which we speared, 
which I speared at night at the sagobait. 

I n  (4 .44) -qe functions as a topic marker that cliticizes to the head of the relative clause: 

(4.44) Jadi bido-qe 
therefore pig-TOP 

iwaa-go 
yesterday-eIRe 

ewai mugo-reqa-y-aigo. # 
this.F carry-walk.PL-TR-NEG 

me-rago-re + me-lele-re 
3.s-pierce-PAST 3.S-cut-PAST 

Therefore the pig which they had speared and slaughtered the day before, 
they did not carry it away. 

In the context of Papuan languages it not unexpected to have adverbia l  and relative 
clauses expressed by the same form (e.g. Korowai, van Enk & de Vries 1 997: 1 1 4-1 1 5), and 
also to have the same marker with topical noun phrases and adverbial/relative subordinate 
clauses (e.g. Usan, Reesink. 1 987, Kombai ,  de Vries 1 993). 

4.2.5 Coordination 

The coordinating conjunction -ere coordinates nouns (4.45) and clauses (4.46) i n  a 
semantical ly open way. I n  coordination of nouns the conjunction c1iticizes to each member of 
the coordination, in clause coordination only to the first member (m e-waga-rita-i-re i n  
(4.46» . Asyndetic coordination of clauses is more frequent than clausal coordination with 
-ere. Coordinated clauses are not constituents of other clauses, and they can stand on their 
own. 

(4.45) Maiwa + ttiu-go-wai + seribusembilanbelasempatpuluhdua 
next year-this.F 1 942 

mulai 
begin 

pica-we-ge-re + mf-ado-re + Btiradaro-ere Sidepao-ere. # 
burst-3S-do-PAST 3S-make.war-PAST Netherlands-and Japan-and 
But in the year 1 942 the war between the Dutch and the Japanese broke out. 
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(4.46) Mai-wo ura-sai tigo + mfrago me-qobo-rita tawaro sosorao-wo 
this-at DEM-this.M there machete 3s-hit-DUR.PL axe spear-CONN 

orowo + adawao + 
lance harpoon 

mai-wo £Ira me-waga-rita-i-re 
this-at DEM 3S-make-DUR-PAST.SG.M-and 

daro itatabo-wasu tukari-we-rita-i + suqere-go 
our.IN ancestors-these exchange-3s-DUR-PAST.SG.M sago-with 

we-iba-rita-i + ererau-wasu nabawo we-we-rita-re. # 
3S-trade-DUR-PAST.SG.M other-these slave 3s-give-DUR-PAST.PL 
And there he welded machetes, axes, fishing spears, lances and harpoons, 
there he made them and traded them with our ancestors for sago, other people 
gave slaves. 

4.3 Linking sentences; discourse conjunctions 

The multi verb sentences in the Inanwatan text corpus are l inked by a number of devices. 
The most important are tail-head linkage, generic verb l inkage and l inkage with discourse 
conjunctions. 

4.3.1 Tail-head linkage and generic verb linkage 

Tail-head recapitulation2 is frequently used in  I nanwatan texts to l ink sentences, as a 
continuity device, especially in narrative texts. The recapitulated 'head' clause is a coordinate 
clause usually l inked to the next clause with the proximate demonstrative ewaiwa ( ,here; 
now' ;  see §3 .2» as in (4.48). Sentences (4.47)-(4.49) are from the opening section of the 
Nawora text (see Appendix 2,  Texts). 

(4.47) Nawora aga sero tugarido + ne-qe-rita + Nawora esai 
Nawora POSS story inheritance I SG.s-speak-DUR Nawora this.M 

Patipi-wotewe we-de-wo-re. # 
Patipi-from 3s-go.across-come-PAST.PL 
J am telling the h istory of Nawora, as for Nawora, they came across from Patipi. 

(4.48) Me-de-wo-i ewaiwa + muro-wai mura-garebo-wai + 

2 

3s-go.across-come-PAST.SG.M and river-this.F river-mouth-this.F 

ura-wai  Saratubiro Nawetira-wo Nawetira-wo maiwo-qede 
DEM-this.F Sartubir Nawetira-at Nawetira-at here-from 

The term tail-head linkage is from Thurman ( 1 975). It refers to a phenomenon which is 'extremely 
common in Papuan languages, especially in narrative texts. Such texts are littered with dozens of 
examples of this usage' (Foley 1 986:20 I ). Longacre ( 1 972:45) has described the phenomenon as follows: 
'Commonly the function of the first base in such chaining units is to refer back to the last base of the 
previous chain. If the chain structures as a paragraph, then such back-reference or recapitulation joins 
paragraph to paragraph.' 



(4.49) 

mura-garebo jadi maiwo-qede mtiso-we-ge-i. # 
river-mouth so here-from enler-3S-do-PAST.SG.M 
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He came across and via the rivermouth of the Nawetira river at Cape Sartubir 
he entered. 

Ewaiwa 
and 

nusfro 
island 

terus + mo-uwo-i-re + mo-uwu-i 
next 3s-come.upriver-PAST.SG.M-and 3s-sit-PAST.SG.M 

ura mo-uwu-ge Sorowato garebo-qai. # 
OEM 3s-sit-PAST.PL Solowat mouth-at 

And when he had come upriver, he settled on the island , they settled 
opposite the Solowat rivermouth. 

The connection (4.48/49) shows that ewaiwa is  also used to connect sentences without 
recapitulation . 

Instead of repeating the verb of the last clause of the previous sentences as the first verb 
of the next  sentences, the generic verb magerere may be used to link sentences as in (4.50). 
Mage(rere) most likely derives from mai 'here, this.F', the verb ge- 'to do', the Past suffix -re 
and the coordinator -re 'and'. 

(4.50) Ma-ge-re-re ma-ge-re-re + duqurewe eriwo + 
thus-do-PAST-and thus-do-PAST-and bird.PL two 

qeqei-d-ere alau qekaqe-re sfdo-ere sfdero-wa 
white.cockatoo-TR-and or cockatoo-and red. parrot-and parrot-this 

sfdero ewaiwa qekaqe-wa me-ra-i qaa-bido. # 
parrot and cockatoo-this 3.s-say-PAST.M pound.sago- 1 PL.IN.AOH 
This being so, there were two birds, a cockatoo and a parrot and the cockatoo 
said to the parrot, let us pound sago. 

4.3.2 Discourse conjunctions 

Besides tail-head linkage and generic verb l inkage I nanwatan employs a c losed set of 
discourse conjunctions consisting of the I nanwatan conjunctions ewaiwalmaiwalmai 'and, 
next' ,  ago 'and, but' ,  tigo 'so, thus' and the Malay loan conjunctions tapi 'but' ,  atau 'or' suda 
'next, a l lright, and so', baru 'and, next' , jadi 'therefore; and so; so'and terus 'next; and'. The 
Malay discourse conjunctions combine with each other and with the I nanwatan conjunctions, 
for example in (4.49) terus is used together with ewaiwa. 

The conjunctions ewaiwalmaiwalmai 'and, next ', ago 'and, next '  and baru 'and, next 'are 
sequencing conjunctions. I have not yet been able to determine their relationships, for 
example in terms of the nature or force of the sequentiality they express. The conjunction 
ago (sometimes ago) is exemplified by (4.5 1 ): 

(4.5 1 )  Ago me-qaqo-i-de me-era-rita-i + qotoqowaro 
and 3s-face-PAST.SG.M-and 3s-say-oUR-PAST.SG.M daughter 

owoi iqo-ra-e na-wao-go. # 
that.F put.down-IMP-PL my-wife-clRc 
And he faced (them) and said, that girl, you must give her to me as my wife. 
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I n  (4.52) bam is used medially to express sequence of events, and in (4.53)  initially as a 
sequential sentence-linker: 

(4 .52) 

(4.53)  

Sero-wai me-qe-re + fso-we-rego-re sowato-go + 
word-this.F 3s-speak-PAsT.PL ?-3s-put.down-PASTPL good-clRC 

baru otau-wai mo-u-ge + me-lqo-re-re + 
and sago.species-this.F 3s-fell-PASTPL 3S-remove.bark-PASTPL-and 

bido ira 
pig body 

we-qugo-re + fugido we-see-re + mogo-we-reqa-re 
3S-cut-PAST.PL banana 3S-cut-PAST.PL carry-3s-walk.PL-PASTPL 

M uguro newago 
Muguro harbour 

ma-wai me-ra-re + baru + 
thus-this.F 3S-take-PASTPL and 

owaqepo 
stairs 

egeqiro me-soro-re owaqepo-wai gabo-go me-itoqo-re. # 
bridge 3s-plant-PASTPL stairs-this.F decoration-ClRC 3s-decorate-PASTPL 
They spoke thus and organized it well and they felled sago trees, removed the 
bark, butchered a pig, cut bananas and brought it to the Mugur harbor, constructed 
a bridge and decorated it. 

Baru + mfrago sowato me-we-rita-i tawaro sowato + 
next machete good 3s-give-DUR-PASTSG.M steel.axe good 

buat mogoqo areto we-ra-rita-re itatabo iowosu. # 
for for thing 3S-make-DUR-PASTPL ancestors those 
And he gave good machetes, good axes for the ancestors to do things. 

The conjunctions t{go and jadi express consequence ('and so, and therefore')  rather than 
just neutral sequence. They may have reason and cause interpretations. 

Tfgo 'so, thus' is used in example (4.54): 

(4.54) Tfgo mage me-era-rita-re + me-se-rila-i ma-ge-re-re 
so thus 3SG-say-DuR-PAST 3S-gO-DUR-PAST.M thus-do-PAST-and 

ma-ge-re-re 
thus-do-PAST-and 

a + ogora soquwai mo-o/e-be ewaiwa + 
ah Q long 3SG-be.iI 1-PRES next 

me-era-i areqaro nawe-fdio-ra . # 
3s-say-PAST.M door open-stand-IMP.SG 
Because she said so, he went and having thought 'oh, how long is she i l l ! ' ,  
he said, 'open the door ! ' .  

Jadi occurs in (4.55): 

(4.55) Ago-iri ga 
and-you(PL) poss 

n6e-bido 
go.out- I PL. IN.ADH 

go-ura-rita ewai na-qide jadi 
2PL.S-see-HAB this.F my-father therefore 

ewaiwa + meqaro-wo na-qrde-sai + 
and house-in my-father-this.M 

biisa-wo ura-ra. # 
can-CONN see-IMP.SG 
And what you use to see is my father, therefore, let us show ourselves 
and you can see my father in the house. 
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Tapi is an explicitly adversative and contrastive discourse conjunction, (4.56): 

(4.56) Mai wi-atuge-re + tapi qido-wo mora-y-aigo + 
this.F 3S-fire-PAST.PL but not-be.3SG.F hit-TR-NEG 

me-wo-re-wo ma-ura-re me-roda-re arasau-go. # 
3S-come-PAST.PL-CONN 3S-see-PAST.PL 3S-run-PAST.PL fright-cIRC 
They fired but they did not hit and they (Namora's people) came and saw 
that they (=the I nanwatan ki l l ing party) had fled with fright. 

Example (4.57) shows the use of suda. I ts functions are hard to pin down. Often i t  is  used 
as a pause device/speaker continuation device that can be glossed as 'allright ' or 'allright and 
next . .  . ': 

(4.57) M e-roda-ri-y-aigo suda + 
3S-run-not.be-TR -NEG allright 

a me-rowo-i 
ah 3S-come.down-PAST.SG.M 

ewaiwa + qaqa-wa 
and child-this 

me-susa-re arubu we-susa-re 
3S-trouble-PAST.PL relative 3s-trouble-PAST.PL 

qegi-sai ura nddoro me-rowo-re-re narere-wai 
father-this.M DEM again 3S-come.down-PAST.PL-and magic-this.F 

me-ra-re. # 
3s-take-PAST.PL 
While they were fleeing, he (Namora) came down and his children lamented, 
his relatives were in sorrow and seeing (their) father, they returned and 
performed magic. 

Terus 'and, next' expresses speaker continuation ('1 am going on to tel l  you the next thing'), 
(4.49). Notice how terus is  used in exactly the same way in the local Ma lay text i n  
Appendix, Part C. 

Atau expresses alternative conjunction: 

(4 .58) Me-rapago-rita-re eWalwa + a acara kedua me-bfrowu 
3S-distribute-HAB-PAST and ah ceremony second give-for.PL 

sururalo me-we-rita + alau mfsidao me-bai-rita + sero-go + 
letter 3s-give-HAB or people 3s-send-HAB word-eIRC 

me-era-rita me-de-wo-rita fdawuqai-ra + 
3S-say-HAB 3S-cross-come-HAB clock-for 

moga-rige-de-wo-sa. # 
carry- I PL.EX -cross-come-FUT 

ewao-go 
late.afternoon-CIRC 

When they (=man's people) have paid (the bridal payment), ah, the second 
ceremony, in order to give, they (=man's people) send a letter or send people 
with the word that they will come in the late afternoon to bring across (the 
bride). 
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4.4 Noun phrases 

Noun phrases are dist inct from compound nouns (see §3 .3 .4). I n  noun compounds a 
modifying noun stem precedes a modified noun stem under one stress contour. When the 
modifying noun stem is a feminine noun ending in  /0/ (the large majority of nouns), the final 
vowel becomes /a/ in  the compound noun, for example: 

(4.59) fro 
sero 
ira-sero 

gong 
word 
story about a gong 

I n  noun phrases the constituents are not brought under one stress contour, as in (4.60) 
where the possessor noun orewo modifying the possessed (compound) head noun aibasero 
retains its lexical stress and the final /0/ of modifying feminine nouns does not change into 
/a/: 

(4.60) ladi suda orewo aga aiba-sero iko-we-ge-i. 
so allright woman POSS voice-word follow-3S-do-PAST.M 
So, allright, he followed the instructions of the woman. 

Noun phrases seem to have the following general structure: 

+/- possessor N/PRO + N(-dem enclitic) +/- NUM +/- ADJ +/- DEM 

A noun phrase combining a numeral and an adjective did not occur in the texts but only in the 
data elicited through Malay (see below, numerals). I have no examples of noun phrases with 
a numeral ,  plus an adjective plus a demonstrative nor of noun phrases with a possessor plus a 
numeral and/or adjective. Gender plays an important role in the cohesion of the noun phrase. 
The adjective, numeral and the demonstrative agree with the head noun in gender and number 
(see Chapter 3 ). 

4.4. 1 Possessives 

The dist inction between al ienable and inal ienable nouns was discussed in Chapter 3 .  
Inalienable nouns are always prefixed for first and second person possessors, (4.6 1 ), while 
inal ienable nouns without prefixes are understood as having third person possessors, (4.62). 

(4.6 1 )  

(4.62) 

na-qfde-sai 
my-father-this.M 
my father 

mir-i 
bellY-M 
his belly 

Personal pronouns may occur in the possessive NP preceding the possessed noun, (4.63): 

(4.63) nai/i na-/aluri-de n[-Iato-wa 
I my-grandfather-and my-grandmother-this.F 
my grandfather and grandmother 

Alienable nouns can be possessed with a noun linked to the head noun with the possessive 
connective (-)aga, an independent word that sometimes cJ it ic izes to preceding possessor 
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noun, as in (4.64) or with free possessive pronouns that also occur before the head noun, as in 
(4.65). 

(4.64) mewoqa-ga qaruqo ura 
dog.PL-POSS blood DEM 
the blood of dogs 

(4.65) tigidae-so suqere 
his-M sago 
his sago 

4.4.2 Demonstratives 

Besides their ostensive function, demonstratives function a lso to express definiteness 
(identifiabil i ty). Most occurrences of demonstratives in the texts are in fact motivated by the 
expression of definiteness. Consider the following examples from the Nawora text: 

(4.66) 

(4.67) 

Nawora aga 
Nawora POSS 

sera tugarido + ne-qe-rita + Nawora esai 
story inheritance 1 SG.s-speak-DUR Nawora this.M 

Patipi-wotewe we-de-wo-re. # 
Patipi-from 3s-go.across-come-PAST.PL 
I am telling the h istory of Nawora, as for Nawora, they came across from Patipi. 

Me-de-wo-i ewaiwa + 
3s-go.across-come-PAST.SG.M and 

muro-wai 
river-this.F 

m ura-garebo-wai + 
river-mouth-this.F 

ura-wai Saratubiro 
DEM-this.F Sartubir 

Nawetira-wo Nawetira-wo maiwo-qede 
Nawetira-at Nawetira-at here-from 

mura-gareho jadi maiwo-qede mdso-we-ge-i. # 
river-mouth therefore here-from enter-3S-do-PAST.SG.M 
He came across and via the rivermouth of the Nawetira river at Cape Sartubir 
he entered. 

Demonstratives may c liticize to the head noun in their special c litic forms (see Chapter 3) or 
occur as the final constituent of the noun phrase. 

4.4.3 Adjectives 

The attributive adjective follows the noun with which it agrees in number and gender (see 
§3 .5). 

(4.68) Baru + m[rago sowato me-we-rita-i tawaro sowato + 
next machete good 3s-give-DUR-PAST.SG.M steel.axe good 

buat mog6qo areto we-ra-rita-re itatiiho i6wosu # 
for for thing 3s-make-DUR-PAST.PL ancestors those 
And he gave good machetes, good axes for the ancestors to do things. 
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4.4.4 Numerals 

The numeral (see §3 .7)  follows the noun and agrees with it in number and gender. I n  the 
following example the numeral is followed by a demonstrative (mesida-e rag-e esai): 

(4.69) Mesida-e rag-e esai nuirouru-sai tigo Duweqau 
man-M one-M that.M offspring-this.M so Duweqau 

egi-sai + 
father-this.M 

meqaro-wo-qede + saa-wai mi-atu-ri-aigo sai-tigo 
house-in-? water-this.F 3S-ascend-not.be-NEG this.M-so 

mewoqo-wasu me-qugo-i. # 
dog-these 3S-cut-PAST.M 
One man with his chi ldren, the father of Duweqau, was still in the house and 
while the water rose, the man slaughtered his dogs. 

Only in the following elicited example the adjective and the numeral combine i n  one 
phrase. Since the Malay stimulus (tiga babi besar) has a totally different syntax (NUM N 
ADJ), chances for Malay interference are small: 

(4.70Xel.) bido eri-naguware 
pig two-one 
three big pigs 

mawago 
big 

The h igher numerals are asyndetic coordinate phrases, as in the following example: 

(4.7 1 )  newo-wa sugeri newo-gaago nagiare (touching right little toe) 
hand-PL both hand-side one 
sixteen 

Most speakers use Malay loan numerals and/or switch to Malay for numeral expressions: 

(4 .72) M e-ta-i awoge 
3.S-go-PAST.M again 

me-wo-i + i-sai 
3.S-come-PAST.M be-this.SG.M 

mai-wo-qe + awoge ru keredidall n-e-rita dllaberas 
now-at-TOP again together.with work I SG-do-HAB 1 2  

duabelas + Desember + tall-gO sembilanbelassembilanpllluhlima + 
1 2  December year-CIRe 1 994 

iwai-qa + tigo f-sai mai-wo-qe. # 
now-TOP so be-this.M.SG now-at-TOP 
He went away and returned and he is here now and I work again with him 
this day, December 1 2th. 

4.4.5 Coordination of noun phrases 

Noun phrases can be coordinated in  two ways, open-ended (non-exhaustive l ist ing), 
asyndetic noun coordination as in (4 .73) and coordination with (-Jere for exhaustive l ists of 
two nouns as in (4.74): 

(4.73)  Maiwa + itiride qeququ orewao-wa + a sllda me-buqa-rita 
next waite?) parent .PL woman.side-these ah allright 3S-write-HAB 



(4.74) 

areto ewai + eite-ra pigero + sidauqo + 
thing this.F how.many-for earthenware. vessel kain.blok 

nfwariwaro + garasaqoro + sfdo-qugoi-werawu 
plate glass c1oth-pieces-? 

nota + 
c1oth.sarong 
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maiwa 
next 

gai-wa me-rego-rita sidauqo 
price-this 3S-put.down-HAB kain.blok 

newo-wa-sugeri + 
hand-this-both 

plplso-wai dua ratus we-rego-rita + dua ratus 
money-this.F two hundred 3s-put.down-HAB two hundred 

atau satu juta me-rego-rita surato + mage 
or one mi l l ion 3s-put.down-HAB letter thus 

ribu + 
thousand 

mai me-qe-rita qowewao-wa motewe qero-we-igo-rita . # 
this.F 3s-speak-HAB man.side-these there ear-3s-think-HAB 
Next the parents (of the man) wait until the woman's party, eh, allright, until 
they write how many things, vessels, kain blok, plates, glasses, pieces of cloth 
and sarong cloth (they demand) and they (=woman's people) set the price, 
1 0  kain blok. in money two hundred thousand or one mil l ion,  thus they write 
in their letter and then the man's side considers (this price). 

Maiwa + tall-go-wai + seribusembilanbelasempatpulllhdlla mulai 
next year-this.F 1 942 begin 

pfca-we-ge-re + mf-ado-re + Baradaro-ere Sidepao-ere. # 
burst-3S-do-PAST 3S-make.war-PAST Netherlands-and Japan-and 
But in the year 1 942 the war between the Dutch and the Japanese broke out. 



Appendix 1: Vocabulary 
Inanwatan-English 

This appendix contains lexical items as found in the texts recorded in I nanwatan 
including Malay lexical items used in code switches (with INO after the part of speech 
abbreviation) and Malay loans (with <INO after the English gloss). Since the majority of the 
texts were produced by older speakers fluent in Inanwatan, this glossary reflects their usage. 

A 

a (INTERI) ah ! 

aba- (v) to saw 

abaqare (N) matches 

abasido (N) morning 

abere (N) brains 

abiqao (N) spirit ;ghost 

abo (N) morning 

aMi (N) horsefly 

aboteira (N) crown (of head) 

aboto (N) top 

abugae (ADJ) light (of weight) 

aburate (N) neck 

acara (N, INO) ceremony 

adawao (N) harpoon 

adee (INTERJ) oh dear ! « IND aduh) 

adiro (N) wild chicken 

adiwato (N) mirror 

ado- (V) to attack; to make war 

ado (N) enemy 

adoo (INTERJ) oh dear « IND aduh) 

afirairo (N) eastwind 

afosaro (N) taboo sign 

agasa (N) season 

agawo (Q) where 
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ago (CONJ) and; but 

agustusi (N) August « INO Agustus) 

ai (N) skull 

aibo (N) voice;language 

aida (ADI) big; (N) elder brother or sister 

airawese- (v) to search 

akarewi (N) cheat 

amepuro (N, PURAGI) strong wind 

£10 (N) tree; wood 

ao (N) opening; room 

ao-ge- (v) to open something 

Apaguro (N, PROP) Apaguro 

apapuro (N) a smal l  red fruit 

apaqo (N) maize 

apaqurido (N) nesthill made by wild 
chicken 

apewo (ADI) sweet; delicious 

apirewo (N) saltwater fish 

april (N, INO) April 

apriri (N) April « IND April) 

aqabato (N) cape 

aqawe- (V) to adopt (children); to bring 
up (children) 

aqiro (N) foreleg 

aqo- (v) to fill 



aqorawi (ADJ) hungry 

araqu (N) soul 

ararido (N) kenari tree 

arasau (N) fright 

arau (N) bracelet 

aregoi (ADY) also; same 

areri (N) hair (on body, on head) 

arete (Q) what (thing) 

areter-aigo (Q) why 

aretere (N) whatever 

aretero (Q) what 

areto (N) food; thing; something 

Ariqiware (N, PROP) Ariqiware 

arl6ji (N, TND) wristwatch 

aro- (PL stem:  tera-) (Y, INTR) Lo moor 

arou-ge- (Y, TR) to moor a ship 

arowi (N) star 

ambu (N) relatives; kin 

aruqo (N) blood 

asarau (N) hat 

asewo (ADY) maybe; perhaps; possibly 

aso (N) head 

asosogau (N) tree marsupial 

ata- (Y) to sLay 

ataturi (N) grandfather 

atau (CONJ, IND) or 

atiqi- (Y) to pour out (fluids) 

at6 (N) mouse 

at6ri- (Y) to rule; to regulate « IND 
mengatur) 

atu- (Y) to board a ship 

atu-ge- (Y) to put on fire 

atubu- (Y) Lo stand in between; 
to block passage 

awadido (N) nibung tree species 

awai- (Y) to pull 

aweqego- (Y) to leave behind 

awere (PL aweraqabo) (N) grandfather 

awero (PL aweraqabo) (N) grandmother 

awero (ADY) up there; high ; above 

awetewa (Q) who 
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awetiara (Q) who 

awoge (ADY) again 

aw6to (ADJ) thick 

awugo (N) iron 

awuwuri (F awuwuro) (N) strength 

B 

b3akuko (N) bench « IND bangku) 

Babo (N, placename) Bintuni 

badae (ADJ,M) bad 

badago- (Y) to make bad; to torment 

bai- (Y) to send 

baik (also: b3i) (ADJ, IND) good 

bapa (N) mister; sir « IND bapak) 

barabaro (N) antique plate 

b3radara (ADJ) Dutch « IND Belanda) 

Baradare (N) Dutchman 

barao (N) people; followers 

bam (CONJ, TND) and;next 

Bature (N, PROP) Bature 

Bedari (N, placename) Bedare 

begero (N) nibung tree species 

begitu (ADY, TND) that way; thus 

belum (ADY, IND) not yet 

Benoni (N, PROP) Benoni 

berabo (N) black and white poisonous 
sea snake 

beraguro (N, PURAGI) great forest 

beraqaqabo (N) (sleeping) mat 

berare (N) rainbow 

beraro (N) war canoe 

berhenti (Y, TNTR, IND) to stop 

beridasi(do) (ADI) yellow 

bero (N) sleeping mat 

besar (ADJ, IND) big 

Besar6 (N, placename) Besam 

beto (N) stone « INO batu) 

bias a (ADY, IND) usually 

bibewo (N) thorny sago species 

bibo (N) thorn 

bidarare (N) heart 
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bid6 (N) pig 

biisa (ADV) possible; be able to 
« IND bisa) 

biqo (N) top 

binigo (N) blowfly 

biraito badawo (N) leprosy 

bita (ADJ) decayed; rotten 

-biai (ADV) very 

bobao (N) young shoots 

boqero (N) boil ;  ulcer 

bowito (N) mucus;lungs 

b6deso (ADJ, M) stupid « IND bodoh) 

b6do (N) land 

b6sairo (N) sago tree subspecies 

b6toro (N) bottle « IND boto!) 

b6wo (N) sago leaf shaft; shaft used in 
sago production 

bu (N, IND) older brother 

bukan (NEG, IND) not 

buku (N, IND) book 

buqa- (V) to write 

buqtiro (N) taro 

bubu (N) fish trap 

btiqaqare (N) pen; pencil 

btiqo (N) fruit « IND buah) 

busido (ADJ) naked 

buteto (ADJ) l ittle bit 

D 
dabero (N) sago leaf stem 

dado (N) leaf 

darapa (NUM) eight « IND delapan) 

dare (N) edible fern 

dau (N) sago porridge 

Davite (N, PROP) David 

dawao (N) dawao fruit 

Dawerai (N, PROP) name of God 

de- (V) to cross; to go across (river, sea, 
street) 

debaro (ADJ) close 

dengan (PREP, IND) with 

deradaqa (N) bottom 

deraq6bo (N) pointed stick 

dereraro (N) window « IND jendela) 

derio (N) magic chant 

de(e)sa (N) village; head of vil lage 
« IND (kepala) desa) 

desember (or: desemberi) (N, IND) 
December 

Dewarusi (N, placename) Dewarusi 

dewo- (V) to come across 

didaqoro (N) nipple 

didaro (N) nibung tree; floor 

dido (N) breast; m ilk 

dinasidau (N) government department 
« IND Dinas) 

diploma (N, DUTCH/IND) school 
certificate 

dodo (ADJ, PL) short 

d6kter (N, IND) doctor 

d6ktere (also: d6kteri) (N) doctor « IND 
dokter) 

Dominggus (N, PROP) Dominggus 

d6pis (N) place for powder in antique 
senaphaan rifles 

d6qe (INTERJ) oh dear « IND aduh) 

D6we (N, PROP) name of culture hero; 
Jesus 

d6wo (ADJ, F) short 

du (INTERJ) oh dear « IND aduh) 

dua (NUM, IND) two 

duabelas (NUM, IND) twelve 

dtirewo (PL: duqtirewe) (N) wing; bird 

Duweqau (N, PROP) Duweqau 

E 

ebaqoro (N) forehead 

ebawe (ADV) possibly 

ebe (N,M) mouth 

ebero (N, PURAGI) wave 

ede- (V) to pass 

Mi- (also: idi , PL: widi) (V) to stand 



eduduri (N) lefts ide 

edureri(do) (N) heron 

egeqiro (N) bridge; rack 

egowaqoqo (N) offspring 

ei- (v) to descend 

eida (ADV) in just a moment 

eiragaqaro (N) kumbili yam 

eise yes 

eite (Q) how many; several 

Elias (N, PROP) Elias 

Elisabet (N, PROP) Elisabet 

empat (NUM, TND) four 

eDam (NUM, TND) six 

epaguro (N) molar 

epau (N) shoe 

epe (ADJ) sharp 

epewego (N) (house) pole 

epo (N) tooth 

epopo (N) nail 

eposiwai (ADJ) straight 

era- (v) to tell 

Erabibo (N, PROP) Erabibo 

eragata (N) outrigger 

erasoe (N) (body)fat 

eratuqura (N) injection 

erawira (N) virgin, maiden (PL: erawise) 

erego (N) nibung tree species 

Erepau (N, PROP) Erepau 

ererao (N) other 

erero (N) thatched roof 

ero (N) canoe; dugout 

esawarido (N) cassowary 

eseqo (ADJ) far 

eta- (V) to go 

etago- (V) to swallow 

etii- (v) to be silent 

etoto (N) end 

ewaiwa (CONJ) and; next 

ewao (N) late afternoon 

Ewerido (N, PROP) Ewerido 

ewi(qa) (ADV) just; only; but 
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ew6 (N) hand, PL mewo 

ewogo (Q) when 

ew6tira (N) tongs 

farido (N) pari fish 

fataro (N) attic 

F 

fifau (N) breadfru it 

Fife (N, PROP) Fife 

flur (N, DUTCH) floor 

fluri (N) floor « Dutch vloer) 

f610- (v) to embrace 

f6to (N, DUTCH) picture 

f6wo (N) sukun tree species 

fUgi(do) (N) banana 

G 

gaago (N) side 

gagowo- (v) to compose 

gai (N) price; sum; treasure 

gaisi (N) armpit 

gao (N) inside 

gaore- (v) to smell 

gaqeto (N) headwater 

garagara (N) treefrog species 

garasaqoro (N) drinking glass « DUTCH 
glas, TND gelas) 

garebo (N) rivermouth; front; face 

garigariso (N) matches 

gaure (N) stench 

gawagawaro (N) yearbird 

gawo (N) chin 

gawuri (N) ray (of light) 

ge- (V) to do; to take; to make 

geqare (N) finger 

geqarasio (N) fingernail 

gebiro (N) tree species 

geb6 (N) underside 

gegawo (N) branch 

gerafo (N) song 
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gert!- (V) to pull out 

geredidau (N) work « TND kerja) 

gereja (N, IND) church 

gero (N) smoke 

gesigewo (N) trousers 

Gesoweri (N, placename) Kasuweri 

giaresa- (Y) to be afraid 

giata- (V) to continue 

giqiriwe (N) witch 

gire (ADJ) long 

Giririfo (N, placename) Giririfo 

girito (N) fog 

giro (N) skin 

gobO (N) 1 .  body of water (sea; 
tributary; river; lake) 
2. ancestral land; sago garden . 

gobo (N) liver 

goisaqido (N) spider 

gouto (N) bamboo musicalinstrument 
with three strings 

guqo (N) egg 

gurui (F: gurugo) (N) teacher « TND 
guru) 

guso (N) tail 

H 

hanya (ADV, IND) just 

hari (N,IND) day 

hidupi- (v) to live « I ND hidup) 

I 

i- (V) descend 

iba- (v) to trade 

ibau (ADV) formerly 

ibau (ADI) old; last 

ibi (N) behind; buttocks 

iboro (N) ashes; kitchen 

ibosiqai (N) lightning 

idabe (N) hawk 

Jdawugobo (N, placename) 1dawugobo 

idawuqai (N) watch; clock 

idero (N) white fruit 

idewou- (V, TNTR) to fal l  

idi- (V)  to stand 

idiqo- (V) to open something 

iduara (ADY) not yet 

igo (N) scabies 

iko- (v) to follow « TND ikut) 

ipo (N) splinter; small stick 

iqo- (V) to put down 

iragiri (N) body; person 

iraro (N) hair 

iraroi (ADI) quick 

Irarowataro (N, placename) Inanwatan 

irabuqo (N) eye 

irasiqo (N) eyelid 

irate (N) place 

irauto (N) flesh 

irere- (Y) to withdraw 

irero (N) bamboo 

iri (N) morning bird 

iro (N) gong 

irowo (N) body; person 

lsi (V, IND) to fill 

isibo (N) sago bait to lure wild pigs 

isido (ADI) empty; finished 

ISO (N) smal l  jambu fruit 

Isogo (N, placename) 1sogo 

itatabo (N, PL) ancestors 

itato (N) lizard 

itato (N) grandmother 

ititido (N) crown pigeon 

itoqo- (v) to decorate 

ituro (N) high ground 

iwaa (ADY) yesterday 

iwaiqa (ADV) just; recently 

iwaqe (ADV) allright; true 

io (ADV) yes 

J 
jadi (CONI, TND) therefore 

jengkrik (N, IND) cricket 



Jumat (N, (NO) Friday 

juta (NUM, INO) million 

K 

kain (N, INO) cloth 

Kakubari (N, placename) Kampong Baru 

kalau (CON], INO) if 

Kamis (N,  INO) Thursday 

kampong (N, INO) vi l lage 

Kaqere (N, PROP) Kaqere 

karena (CON], INO) because 

kariwu (N) (one) time; turn « INO kali) 

kasikeruari- (V) to makesomething go 
out « (NO kasih keluar) 

kasimasu- (V) to make something go in 
« INO kasih masuk) 

kaabaso (N) yarn 

kaaparai (N) head; leader « INO kepala) 

kaapare (ADJ) big 

kaaparo (N) ship « INO kapal) 

kageti- (v) to be afraid « INO kaget) 

karido (N) cooking pot 

katuro (N) office « (NO kantor) 

kawe- (v) to marry « INO kawin) 

kebOu (N) garden « INO kebun) 

keluari- (v) to go out « (NO keluar) 

kepala (N, INO) head; leader 

keredidau (N) work « INO kerja) 

ketemu (v, INO) to meet 

keeraro (N) sea turtle 

keqidau (N) sago beetle 

kodok (N, INO) frog 

Koka (N, placename) Kokas 

koporida (N) Dutch I ndies government 
« Dutch compagnie) 

koran (N, INO) newspaper 

kobikobido (N) big red jambu fruit 

Kokowa (N, PROP) Kokowa 

koofido (N) coffee « (NO kopi) 

koopo (N) ridge of roof 

koqawo (N) basket 
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korekore (N) war canoe « I  NO kore-kore) 

koroburo (N) fruit of sago 

korotaso (N) paper « INO kertas) 

kuburan (N) grave 

kukiso (N) cookies « Dutch koekjes) 

kuparo (N) bridal payment 

L 

lengkapi (ADJ) complete « INO lengkap) 

lima (NUM, INO) five 

lulusi- (v) to pass an exam « INO lulus) 

lusin (N, INO) dozen 

M 

maburuku (N) crown pigeon « Malay 
mambruk) 

madei (AOV) already 

mai (N) husband 

maitaro (N) petrol 

maiwa (CONI) next ;  and; thus 

maiwo (AOV) now; here 

makaqido (N) taro 

maksud (N, IND) goal 

mantri (N, INO) health worker 

mao (N) wife 

maqapo (N) fire 

maqare (N) h ind leg 

maqarerido (N) citrus fruit 

maqiwo (ADJ) wet 

maqo (N) sago pounding stick 

marabeto (N) iguana 

marade (N) earthquake 

maraido (N) Malay; I ndonesian 
« Dutch: Maleis) 

marakawo (N) sweet potatoe 

marara(wa) (ADJ) crooked 

mararo (N) nibung tree species 

maro (N) village; kampong 

marouru (N) offspring 

maruqo (ADJ) ashamed « INO malu) 

marusai (AOI) white 
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maso (N) to enter « IND masuk) 

Mateis (N, PROP) Matthew 

mato (N) placenta 

mawago (ADI) big 

mawise (N) younger siblings 

me- (v) to give 

mebuto (N) elbow; corner 

medaqoqote (N) worm 

medo (N) snake 

meidau (N) table « IND meja) 

meigo- (V) to deceive 

meqaro (N) house 

meqo (N) rope 

merepo (N) sago species 

with short thorns 

mesidae (N) man 

mesidaro (N) shrimp species 

mete (ADJ) bad; aggressive 

metoro (N) side 

mewa- (V) to plant something 

Mewaowa (N) Kokoda people 

mewoqo (N) dog 

midaido (N) influenza 

midero (N) tongue 

midewi (N) snotnose 

mido (N) sand 

mido (N) nasal mucus 

migido (N) chest 

miki (N) eagle 

miogae (ADV) in turn 

miowo (ADJ) different 

miqoqoro (N) l ip 

mirago (N) machete 

miraqo (N) umbilical cord 

miri (N) belly 

miriqo (N) gun 

miroqai (ADJ) true 

misidao (N) woman 

mitobi (N) nose 

mo (ADV) there; then 

mo- (v) to come 

mofiro (N) medicine 

mogago (N) sago species 

Mogewiso (N, placename) M6gewiso 

mogo- (V) to carry 

mogo (N) jungle; clan territory 

mogogi- (v) to fail (of engine) « IND 

mogok) 

mogoqui (N) heron 

moi (ADV) there 

moide (ADV) from there; from then 

mopetirido (N) firefly 

moqo (N) moon; month 

moqo- (v) to put down 

mora- (v) to hit 

moraworau (N) snake species (Boa 
Constrictor) 

more- (v) to mention 

mosese (N) sir; master 

moseseqido (N) government 

mosirirido (N) debt 

moteqogeritau (N) pulpit 

motor (N, IND) engine 

mouwuqaro (N) chair 

mowaro (N) settlement 

muera (N) salt 

mugererido (ADJ) dark 

Muguro (N, placename) Muguro 

mulai (v, IND) to begin 

mungkin (ADV, IND) possibly 

Murray (N, PROP) Murray 

muri (N) gift 

muro (N) river 

mutau- (v) to kill 

muteri (NUM) one 

muti (N) elbow 

muwuqo (N) nenek fish 

N 
na- (v) to make; to take 

na- (v) La cry 

nado- (v) La return 



nagi(a)re (NUM, M)  one 

nago- (Y) to pierce 

naguare (NUM, F) one 

nanti (ADY, [ND) later 

napago- (Y) to divide 

naqaro (ADJ) red 

naqirau (N) gerupa tree 

naqide (ADY) quickly 

nasiqau (N) window 

nateratewe (N) (married) couple 

natita (N) anger 

Naware (N, PROP) Naware 

Nawetira (N, PROP) Nawetira 

nawo (ADY) not 

naworau (Q) where 

Nawora (N, PROP) Namora 

naato (N) knife 

nabawo (N) slave 

nadago (ADY) again 

mldaro (N) clothing 

nadoro (ADY) again 

nagetirai (Q) how 

naireso- (Y) to throw away 

napaigoi (ADY) through; middle 

naqaqato (N) scar 

narere (N) magic 

nasari (N) dedication offering « IND 
nazar) 

natabuqo (N) framboesia 

nato (N) wound 

naugu (N) screw; ventilator 

nawoido (N) nibung tree species 

ne- (Y) to sleep 

neqo- (Y) to catch 

neqodi- (Y) to steal 

nera- (V) to ask 

fit!ri (N) name 

netaro (N) clearing in jungle; garden 

neto (N) sago grub 

neqau (N) goat 

neqebisa- (v) to defecate 
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neqi (N) thunderstrike 

nequqo (N) mud 

nerewo (N) storm 

nesaro (N) smithy 

nesiroro (ADJ) small 

netasiqo (N) shell 

newago (N) harbour 

ni- (V) to eat; to drink; to smoke 

niwapulu (NUM) fifty « IND limapuluh) 

niwariwaro (N) plates (traditional wealth 
article) 

nido (N) frog (of the swamps) 

niogae (ADV) each other 

nira (N) day 

niritawo (N) food 

niro (N) night 

niroro (ADY) self 

noo- (Y) to fly 

nod era (N) burial 

noi- (Y) to pound (sago) 

noqaro (N) paddle 

noqego- (Y) to don (clothing) 

noqoqau- (v) to cough 

nou- (Y) to fall 

nowo- (Y) to come down; to descend 
(river, land, house) 

nosiro (N) well ;  source of a river 

noto (N) cloth for sarong « Patipi not) 

nowo (N) flying fox 

nu- (Y) to die 

nuawu- (Y) to come together 

nurugo (AD!) heavy 

nusiro (N) island 

nugai (N) (my) m iddle finger; Wednesday 

o 

oba (N) medicine « [NO obat) 

obaro (N) (plant) shoot 

obau (N) sand 

obeqo (N) black water snake species 
(non poisonous) 
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obo- (V) to hit 

obuqo (N) coconut 

oderi (N) thunder 

o(u)do (N) (walking) stick 

oe (N) fart 

Oktoberi (N) Octobre « IND oktober) 

oote- (v) to be i l l  

opaguo (N) testicle 

ope (N) scrotum 

opo- (V) to take a bath 

opopo- (v) to nail 

oqobuwai (ADI) straight 

orasiqo (N) coconut shell 

orewo (N) woman 

orido (N) riverbank 

oro (N) vagina 

orobeqo (ADJ) cold 

orowo (N) lance 

osago (N) osago fish 

otau (N) sago species 

oti (ADV) also 

otoqo (N) outside 

otowo (N) leech 

owae (EXCL) oh 

oweidi- (v) to become day 

owetiti (N) cricket 

owiwire (N) scabies 

owoiwo (ADV) there 

p 

paakai- (V) to use « IND pakai) 

paditae (N) pastor (protestant) 

pagaro (N) fence « TND pagar) 

pahati- (V) to chisel « IND pahat) 

palapon (N) ceiling « Dutch plavond) 

panggung (N, IND) pulpit 

panitia (N, IND) committee 

parapon (N) ceiling « Dutch pIa fond) 

parato (N) rain 

parea- (V) to know 

paretau (N) command « IND perintah) 

pasari (N) market « IND pasar) 

pasau (N) rice « Patipi pasa) 

Patipi (N, placename) Patipi 

pawarasi (N) lazybird « IND pemalas) 

peberuari (N) February « IND Februari) 

pemerintah (N, IND) government 

pensiun (N, IND) retirement 

peraqote (also: perau) (N) devil 

pertama (N, IND) first 

pidei- (v) to spit 

Pigere (N, PROP) Pigere 

pigero (N) ceramic jar 

pigi- (v) to go « TND pergi) 

pinda(h) (V, IND) to move 

pipiso (N) money « Patipi pitis) 

pitari (ADI) clever « IND pintar) 

pooligi (N) clinic « IND pol iklinik) 

pootoroti (N) penci l  « Dutch potlood) 

popo- (v) to knock 

poqoi- (v, INTR) to break 

pora (N) attack scheme; conspiracy 

pulau (N, I ND) island 

puriqato (N) bat 

putih (ADJ, IND) white 

Q 
qa (N) faeces 

qaa- (v) to knead (sago fibres) 

qabato (N) cockroach 

qai (N) behind; buttocks 

qai- (V) to follow 

-qai (POSTP) in; at; on 

qaqa- (v) to bite 

qaqapiro (N) trash 

qaqe (N) sail 

qaqo (N) child 

qareqaro (N) door 

qatoto (N) beach 

qawaro (N) gall 

qawe- (v) to care 

qawere (N) son 



qawo- (v) to step 

qe- (v) to speak; to say; to read; to do 

qebadi- (v) to return 

qebasaro (N) back 

qebi- (v) to defecate 

qee- (V) to play 

qegedi (N) sun 

qegeiro (N) rack 

qegi (N) father 

qegi (N) father 

qekaqe (N) cockatoo 

qepabuto (N) heel 

qepaqa (ADJ) paralyzed 

qepo (N) foot 

qeqee- (V) to laugh 

qeqei (N) white cockatoo 

qeqido (ADV) not 

qequ- (V) to swim 

qera- (v) to fall dry 

qerasoe (N) fat 

qerawira (N) virgin 

qere (CONJ) thus; therefore 

qere (A OJ) old 

qero (N) ear 

qetairaro (N) rattan 

qetawirido (N) little container made 
from sago leaf shaft 

qewo (N) centipede 

qibaqorau (N) first wife 

qibiro (N) turtoise 

qiqo (ADJ) new 

qiqore- (v) to peel off skin;  to remove 
bark (from tree) 

qiri (N) morning bird 

qodi- (v) to steal 

q6geqaro (N) forked spear 

qoi (N) white ant 

q6qorau (N) chicken 

qoqowo (A OJ) straight 

q6te- (V) to give birth to 

qoto (N) young (animal) 
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qoto (N) louse 

qotoqoware (N) son 

qowaepo (N) stairs; brigde 

qowewao (N) husband's people 

q6wewi (N) man 

qugo- (v) to cut 

ququ- (v) to boil 

ququ (N) parents; fathers 

quro (N) shoot 

R 

Rabu (N, IND) Wednesday 

radio (N, [NO) radio 

ratusi (NUM) hundred « IND (se)ratus) 

rencana (N, [ NO) plan 

ribu (NUM, IND) thousand 

roti (N, INO) bread 

rumah (N, IND) house 

rusa (N, IND) deer 

s 

saa (N) water 

sampai (V, INO) to arrive; unti l  

Saratubiro (N, placename) Sartubir 

sarido (N) cloud; heaven 

satu (NUM, INO) one 

saiore (N) vegetables « I  NO sayur) 

saaki (ADJ) ill « I  NO sakit) 

sai (ADJ) warm 

sakiraoro (N) cup 

sara gao (N) result 

sararo (ADJ) little 

sarau (ADJ) bad; wrong « INO salah) 

saro (N) multitude 

sarido (N) sky 

se (PL: neqa) - (V) to walk; to go 

sebab (CONJ, IND) because 

sebero (N) black saltwater fish (IND ikan 
sembilan hitam) 

Seberu (N, PROP) Seberu 
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see- (V) to cut 

Segei (N, PROP) Segei 

sekarang (ADV, IND) now 

sekolah (N, IND) school 

sengki (N) corrugated iron « IND seng) 

Septemberi (N) September « IND 

September) 

sero (N) word; story 

sebato (N) shrimp 

Sedida (N, placename) Yahadian 

senteri (N) flashlight « IND senter) 

seqaro (N) stick used in playing 
the gouto musical instrument 

seqoqai (N) sewing machine 

sesege (N) mosquito; malaria 

sesero (N) fishhook 

Seti (N, PROP) Seth 

seturo (N) waistband 

si (ADJ) empty 

sidaoqo (N) roll of fabric 

Sidepao (N) Japan 

sigite (N) elephantiasis 

sigo (N) pole 

Simson (N, PROP) Simson 

sio (N) shell;  nail 

siwowaqo (N) butterfly 

Sia (N, PROP) Yosias 

siiwo (N) grass 

sibidaro (N) worship; church; Sunday; 
week 

subaidau (N) Saturday 

sidadodowe (N) cuttings of cloth 

sidagae (N) bird of paradise (IND burung 
kuning) 

sidero (N) parrot 

sido (N) red parrot 

sidoqugoi (N) piece of fabric 

siiwa- (V) to wash 

sikorao (N) school « TND sekolah) 

Siriqare (N,PROP) Sfriqare 

siro (N) tea; hot drink 

sisiwa- (v) to knock 

siwae- (v) to be born 

siwaro (N) nibung tree species 

siwo (N) comb 

sio (N) poison 

sopetawau (N) banana species (TND 

pisang nona) 

soqowo (N) sago 

soquwai (ADV) long 

soridasiqo (N) acreage of sago 

soro- (v) to plant 

Sorowato (N, PROP) Sorowato 

Sooru (N, PROP) Sorong 

sowo (N) stomach 

sowato (ADJ) good 

sobaro (N) bamboo 

s6boro (ADJ) very good 

soparo (N) mist; fog 

sosorao (N) forked spear for fishing 

sowa (ADJ) attractive 

sowato (ADJ) good 

sowateira (ADV) beautifully 

sowo (N) stomach 

s6woigiawo- (v) throw forcefully 

spitbot (N , IND) speedboat 

su- (v) leak 

subaidau (N) Saturday 

sugaqore (N) bottom 

sugeri (NUM) two, both 

suqere (N) sago 

suqo (N) sago species (with thorns) 

surato (N) letter « TND surat) 

sururato (N) letter, book « TND surat) 

suruqo (N) feast 

sururubo (ADJ) green;blue 

sugarato (N) net 

suro (N) seed 

susage- (V) to make trouble; to bring 
trouble to someone « IND susah) 

suster (N) nurse « DUTCH zuster) 

suusa (N) trouble « IND susah) 



T 
ta- (V) go 

taba (N) tobacco « [ND tembakau) 

tabaqido (N) tobacco « [ND tembakau) 

tabiskan (V, IND) dedicate 

tabuqo (N) meat, flesh 

tagau- (V) traverse 

tabun (N, IND) year 

tang gal (N, TND) date 

tapi (CONJ, TND) but 

tara (V, TNTR) burn 

tarara- (v) shine 

tarago (N) road 

tarido (ADJ) black 

tatabo (N) grandparents 

tato (N) grandmother 

tahlri (N) grandfather 

tatubori (N) head 

Tawo (N, PROP) Tawo 

taamati- (V) graduate « TND tamat) 

taba- (V) count with lidi sticks 

tabeqatori- (V) agree 

taberau (N) taberau fish 

taboro- (V) bite 

tapuqaro (ADJ) blunt 

taqo (N) grandmother 

taqui (N) grandfather 

tara- (v) shine 

taragare (N) south 

taragaro (N) lake 

taugo (N) year « [ND tahun) 

taurasugo (N) bowstring 

tauro (N) bow 

tawaro (N) steel axe 

te- (V, PLURAL STEM) sit, l ive, be, stay 

tebeqo (N) stick 

tegaqawuri (ADJ) hot 

Teko (N, PROP) Steenkool 

teqo- (V) ascend 

tera- (V) submerge, go under 

terus (ADV, TND) continuous, next 
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terusi (ADV) continuous « TND terus) 

tete- (v) cut 

tetewo (ADJ) all 

teteise (v) cut into pieces 

tetewo(qa) (ADJ) all 

tetoira (Q) how many 

tewe (POSTP) from 

te- (V) be erect 

teba- (V) try 

tegi (N) sun; watch 

tego (N) day 

teguride- (V) reproach 

Teko (N, PROP) Steenkool 

teragobo (N) cleft, valley 

tero (N) tea « [ND teh) 

terogo (ADI) slanting 

tete- (v) cut 

tewarago (N) land falling dry during 

low tide 

tiap (ADJ, IND) each 

tido- (v) pierce 

tiga (NUM, TND) three 

tigo (ADV) that, already, finished, just 

tira- (v) take fish with hook 

tirara (NEG) not be « TND tidak ada) 

tita (N) sweat 

tiwiro (N) wind 

tii(de)- (v) silent 

tipitipidarere (ADJ) narrow 

tira- (v) take 

tirae (ADV) slow 

tiraesera (ADV) slow, careful 

tirasere (ADV) slow 

tiraseretirai (ADV) slowly 

tirido (N) mountain 

tito (N) wall 

tiwiro (N) wind 

to (ADI) true, original, open 

tobo- (v) l isten 

toqo- (V) erect 

toq6 (N) palm wine 
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torne (N) patrol « DUTCH toernee) 

to (ADJ) fresh(water) 

tobo- (Y) listen 

toide (ADJ) afraid 

tokuro (N) shop « IND toko) 

toqo (N, F) bone 

totoqo (N) bones 

touqedesiri (N) on his own « IND 
tersendiri) 

tuebe (ADY) late 

turaqa (ADJ) crippled 

turun (Y, IND) descend 

tutu- (Y) be painful 

tutupi- (Y) close, cover « IND tutup) 

tugare (N) M ister; master 

tugarido (N) inheritance 

Tugau (N, PROP) Tugau 

tuge (ADY) firmly, strong 

tugo (N) woven fishing sieve for scooping 
shrimps and small fish from shallow 

water 

tukari- (Y) exchange « IND tukar) 

tuqu- (Y) plant 

turo- (Y) buy 

tutu- (Y) smoke, inhale, ache 

u 
u- (Y) fell 

udagibo (ADJ) black 

urago (N) clanterritory; vil lage;world; 
weather 

ura- (Y) see 

-uru (POSTP) with; together with 

uruqu (ADY) together 

useqe (ADJ) many 

Usoqo (NPROP) Us6qo 

utabuqo (N) meat 

uto (N) fish 

uwMide (N) east 

uwasa (N) urine 

uwo- (Y) come up river; enter 

uwu- (Y, SINGULAR STEM) sit; stay; 
be, l ive 

uwutawora (N) piece of woodwith 
burning end 

udagibi (ADJ) black 

udo (N) charcoal 

Ufo (N) firestone 

ugari (ADY) together 

uge- (V) be dark 

ugo- (V) cut 

upasara (N) police (>DUTCH oppasser) 

upaso (N) poljceman; police (>DlrrCH 

oppasser) 

uro (N) bananashoot 

uru (ADY) together 

usabi- (Y) come 

usugo (N) vein;tendon 

utariri (N, M) beloved 

utariro (N, F) beloved 

utaro (N) shark 

uto (N) fish 

uuwe- (Y) become dark 

uuwege- (Y) become dark; be dark 

uware (N) young unmarried man 

uwiqo (N) urip 

UWO (N) road 



Appendix 2: Texts 

The oral texts in this appendix were selected to i l lustrate patterns of grammar and 
discourse described in this book. Part A presents texts from the oral tradition. Part B 
presents I nanwatan texts that do not come from the oral tradition. These are a procedural 
discourse, a narrative with a first person perspective, and a conversation. Part C il lustrates 
the 'pure' regional Malay (without code mixing and without I nanwatan loans) that is used in 

church, school and government contexts and as an interethnic l ingua franca. The texts from 
Part B illustrate the relatively 'pure' I nanwatan (without code mixing, but with some Malay 
loans) that is used in certain genres of the oral tradition like the tugarido genre. Continuous, 
intensive Malayllnanwatan mixing is  used within the community as the default means of 
communication and is exemplified by Texts 2 and 3 of Part B.  
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Part A: Texts from the oral tradition 

1 .  Nawora from Patipi 

The Nawora story was told to me by Bernard Mitogai, a former Kepala Desa (head of the 
vi llage) of I nanwatan (born in Inanwatan around 1 930) in March 1 994 in his house in 
I nanwatan. In the first l ine the story is announced as belonging to the tugarido genre. The 
word tugarido means heirloom and is also used for inherited wealth items such as antique 
guns and plates. Texts of the tugarido genre are inherited texts, transmitted within descent 
groups that own these stories. Often, a tugarido text and a tugarido object belong together. 
For example, the Fife people showed me the gong that goes with the tugarido story about the 

man Fife and his gong which commences with the typical tugarido intro formula: 

I ro lugarido ira-sero qe-bido. 
gong heirloom gong-story speak -ADH . I  PL 
Let us tell about the inherited gong, the story of the gong. 

A characteristic of these tugarido texts is the combination of narrative and magic chant of 
a type called derio. J n the course of the narrative, one of the characters in the story chants 
such a derio or at the end of the narrative the narrator sings the magic derio chant that goes 
with that narrative. The chant is accompanied by gouto music. The gouto, called gambus in 
Malay, is a three-stringed bamboo idiochord found only along the MacCluer Gulf of western 
New Guinea. Chordophones being rare in New Guinea, the gouto probably betrays Malay 
influences (cf. Kunst 1 967: 1 30; van Hil le 1 907 :547). 

Tugarido texts deal with the history and origin of cultural and natural phenomena that are 
important to I nanwatan people. The fact that these stories date back to the ancestors gives 
them authority. Al l  narrators of the tugarido texts that I recorded firmly believed that they 
were true and the genre was contrasted with the eqiqa-sero, stories without pretensions of 
truth and authority. 

The Nawora story deals with the relationship with Onin and Patipi. Patipi is a village on 
the south coast of the Bomberai peninsula, in the Onin area. The North-Moluccan Sultans of 
Tidore had their middle men in the Onin area who established trade monopolies on the Bird's 
Head south coast, especially where major rivers watered into the MacCluer Gulf and the 
Seram Sea. These middle men had the Malay title raja 'king'. The raja of Patipi sent 
representatives to the Siganoi river mouth where they engaged in slave trade with the 
I nanwatan people. These representatives were also called raja ( 'king'). To get slaves, the 
I nanwatan raided the interior but also neigbouring coastal peoples like the Yahadian. I n  
exchange for the slaves, they received c loths, iron tools and weapons and guns from the 
Patipi 'middle men'. This text is about Nawora, the first raja of lnanwatan who came from 
Patipi. He became the father of the InanwatanJam Nawora. This Jam name also occurs in 
the Onin area, in the village Puar, and the lnanwatan Nawora people and the Onin Namora 
people regard each other as kinsmen, according to the narrator of this story. According to van 
Oosterhout (2002 :248)  the Nawora Jam occupies a rather marginal position within 
I nanwatan society: 'They l ive on the outskirts of the vil lage, separated by the graveyard, and 
are accused of having stolen their history from 'indigenous ' Inanwatan and intruded on other 
people's land'. 
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Interestingly, some Nawora people deny their Patipi origin, probably to strengthen their 
claims to land (van Oosterhout 2002:248). This story likewise reflects the animosity between 
Patipi intruders and I nanwatan people. 

Text 

( 1 )  

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

2 

Nawora aga sero 
Nawora POSS story 

tugarido + ne-qe-rita + 
heirloom I SG.s-speak -OUR 

Nawora esai Patipi-wo-tewe we-de-wo-re. # 
Nawora this.M Patipi-cONN-from 3.S-go.across-come-PAST.PL 
1 am telling the history of Nawora, as for Nawora, they came across from Patipi. 

Me-de-wo-i ewaiwa + muro-wai 
3.s-go.across-come-PAST.SG.M and river-this.F 

ura-wai Saratubiro Nawetira-wo Nawetira-wo 
OEM-this.F Sartubir Nawetira-at Nawetira-at 

mura-garebo-wai + 
river-mouth-this.F 

mai-wo-qede mura-garebo jadi mai-wo-qede nuiso-we-ge-i. # 
here-at-TOP river-mouth therefore here-at-TOP enter-3.S-do-PAST.SG.M 
He came across and via the rivermouth of the Nawetira river at Cape Sartubir he 
entered. 

Ewaiwa 
and 

nusfro 
island 

terus + mo-uwo-i-re + mo-uwu-i 
next 3.s-come.upriver-PAST.SG.M-and 3.s-sit-PAST.SG.M 

ura mo-uwu-ge Sorowato l garebo-qai. # 
OEM 3.s-sit-PAST.PL Solowat mouth-at 

And when he had come upriver, he settled on the island, they settled opposite the 
Solowat rivermouth. 

Mai-wo 
here-at 

wo-uwu-i ewaiwa + ao nesaro awuga-era-era-ro 
3.s-sit-PAST.SG.M and his smithy iron-piece-piece-PL 

tetewo mogo-we-de-wo-i. # 
all carry-3.S-go. across-come-PAST.SG.M 
Here he settled and he brought across all pieces of iron for his smithy. 

Mai-wo ura-sai 
this-at OEM-this.M 

orowo+ adawao + 
lance harpoon 

tigo + mfrago me-qobo-rita tawaro + sosorao-wo2 + 
so machete 3 .s-hit-OVR.PL axe spear-CONN 

mai-wo 
this-at 

ura 
OEM 

me-waga-rita-i-re 
3.S-make-DUR-PAST.SG.M-and 

daro itatabo-wasu tukari-we-rita-i + 
our.INC ancestors-these exchange-3.S-HAB-PAST.SG.M 

suqere-go we-iba-rita-i + ererau-wasu nabawo we-we-rita-re. # 
sago-with 3.S-trade-OVR-PAST.SG.M other-these slave 3.s-give-oUR-PAST.PL 
And here he welded machetes, axes, fishing spears, lances and harpoons, here he 
made them and traded them with our ancestors for sago, other people gave slaves. 

Small stream watering into the (very wide) Siganoi headwater. 
From Palipi sosona, a forked fishing spear (Malay: kelawai). 
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Baru + mfrago sowato me-we-rita-i 
next machete good 3.s-give-HAB-PAST.SG.M 

tawaro sowato + buat mog6qo areto 
steel.axe good for for thing 

we-ra-rita-re itatabo iowosu. # 
3.S-make-HAB-PAST.PL ancestors those 
And he gave good machetes, good axes for the ancestors to do things. 

(7) Me-de-wo-i-sai Nawora esai + buka mewo Sl 
3.S-cross-come-PAST.SG.M-this.M Namora this.M not hand empty 

we-de-wo-bi-d-aigo + ao mmqo 
3.S-cross-come-PRES.SG.M-TR-NEG his gun 

ewai nagi-aga fragiro 
this.F one-POSS body 

ogo-we-de-wo-i + mawagoruqu-wa me-era-rita-re. # 
carry-3.S-cross-come-PAST.SG.M big. men-these 3.S-say-HAB-PAST.PL 
When Namora came across, he did not do so emptyhanded, he brought twenty guns 
across, the leaders used to tell. 

(8) Gaago-wo dopis ewai isi-we-ge-rita-re obapasa3 ewai. # 
side-at chamber this.F fill-3.S-do-HAB-PAST gunpowder this.F 
At the side they used to fill the chamber with gunpowder. 

(9) ladi nagia-ga fragiro mogo-we-de-wo-i + 
therefore one-POSS body carry-3.S-cross-come-PAST.SG .M 

ao mirfqo ewai + ao biraro + ao mawise + 
his gun this.F his warcanoe his younger.sibling.PL 

tetewo uru-we-de-wo-i. # 
all together-3.S-cross-come-PAST .SG.M 
SO he brought twenty guns and he brought all his warcanoes and aU his relatives. 

( 1 0) Buka wewa-muteri qeqfdo-wo + ao arubugere 

( 1 1 )  

3 

not himself-one not-be.3.SG.F his relatives 

uru-we-de-wo-i + mo-uwu-i mai-wo-qede 
together-3.S-cross-come-PAST.SG.M 3.s-sit-PAST.SG.M this-at-TOP 

ere itigo 
and so 

qobo-i-ge me-iba-rita-i + aretere 
hit-ADv-with 3.S-lrade-HAB-PAST.SG.M whatever 

suqere-go + atau nabawo mai we-iqo-rita-re. # 
sago-with or slave this.F 3.s-put.down-HAB-PAST.PL 
Not j ust he himself, no he brought across his relatives and settled and from 
here he exchanged what he welded with whatever which they put down, 
with sago or slaves. 

Ma-ge-re-re mawago-wasu meigo-weigo + 
thus-do-PAST-and big-these deceive-deceive 

Dopis 'chamber for gunpowder' and nbapasa 'gunpowder' « standard Indonesian obat pasang) are local 
Malay words used for these parts of antique guns. 



ago Muguro-wo-tewe + me-parea-re + 
but Mug6ro-CONN-from 3.s-know-PAST.PL 

uru-we-rowo-rita-re ewaiwa 
together-3.s-come.down-DUR-PAST.PL and 

ore we sowa 
woman.PL attractive 

erawise-wasu qeququ-wa + 
virgin-these parent.PL-these 

ero-wo 
canoe-in 

Eeqo-ge + Eawaro ra-b[rowu mfrago ra-bfrowu. # 
ascend-with steel.axe take-for.PL machete take-for.PL 
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Thus the big men deceived (him) and those from Mugim knew i t  and they came 
down with (their) attractive women, girls, the parents put them in the canoes when 
they went to get axes and machetes. 

( 1 2) Ago me-qaqo-i-de me-era-rita-i + 
but 3.s-face-PAST.SG.M-and 3.S-say-DUR-PAST.SG.M 

qotoqowaro owoi iqo-ra-e na-wao-go. # 
daughter that.F put.down-IMP-PL my-wife-CIRC 
And he faced (them) and said, 'that girl, you must give her to me as my wife' .  

( 1 3) Suda mai me-iqo-rita-re mo-we-tira-rita-i + 
so this.F 3.s-put.down-DUR-PAST.PL come-3.S-take-DUR-PAST.SG.M 

tfgo mao-go me-ra-rita-i. # 
so wife-CIRC 3.s-take-DUR-PAST.SG.M 
So they put her down and he came and took her to become his wife. 

( 1 4) Ma-ge-re-re ma-ge-re-re + a me-era-riw-re 
thus-do-PAST-and thus-do-PAST-and ah 3.s-say-DUR-PAST.PL 

( 1 5) 

qawere fgadara fsido me-ge-rita-bi-sai-sai. # 
child.PL us.INC.from empty 3.s-do-DUR-SG.M-this.M-this.M 
Since he kept doing so, they said, 'ah, this one leaves us without children ' .  

ladi suda + pora-sero we-ge-re 
therefore so conspiracy-word 3.s-do-PAST.PL 
Therefore, allright, they made plans to ki l l  him. 

mutau-birowu. # 
k ill-in.order.to.PL 

( 1 6) Sero-wai me-qe-re + iso-we-rego-re 
word-this.F 3.s-speak-PAsT.PL ?-3.s-put.down-PAsT.PL 

sowato-go + 
good-CIRC 

baru 
and 

otau-wai 
sago.species-this.F 

me-iqo-re-re + bido 
3.S-remove.bark-PAST.PL-and pig 

iro 
body 

mo-u-ge + 
3.S-fell-PAST.PL 

we-qugo-re + jugido 
3.S-cut-PAST.PL banana 

we-see-re + mogo-we-reqa-re Muguro newago 
3.S-cut-PAST.PL carry-3.S-walk .PL-PAST.PL M6guro harbour 

ma-wai me-ra-re + baru + owaqepo egeqiro me-soro-re 
thus-this.F 3.S-take-PAST.PL and stairs bridge 3.s-plant-PAST.PL 
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( 1 7) 

owaqepo-wai gabo-go me-itoqo-re. # 
stairs-this.F decoration-CIRC 3.s-decorate-PAST.PL 
They spoke thus and organized it well and they felled sago trees, removed the bark, 
butchered a pig, cut bananas and brought i t  to the M ugur harbour, constructed a 
bridge and decorated it. 

M e-itoqo-re ewaiwa + 
3.S-decorate-PAST.PL and 

mal we-roe-re-re 
this.F 3.S-go.down-PAST.PL-and 

me-era-re + ago ao beraro-go uru-wo-uwo-i 
3.S-say-PAST.PL and his warcanoe-CIRC together-3 .S-come.upriver-PAST.SG.M 

nata ewasu nagi-aga fragiro miriqo-wai otf uru nagi-aga fragir-i. # 
wives these one-POSS body gun-this.F also together one-POSS body-M 
They decorated and went down and invited (him) and he came upriver in his 
warcanoe, with twenty wives and also twenty rifles. 

( 1 8) Baru + owaqepo aboto egeqiro mi-arouge-i 
and stairs top bridge 3.S-moor-PAST.SG.M 

fde-we-qawo-i. # 
INTR-3.S-descend-PAST.SG.M 
And he moored at the bridge and descended (from the canoe). 

( 1 9) Me-raai-rita-d-aigo madei misida-e-sai 
3.S-ascend-DUR-TR-NEG already person-M-this.M 

(20) 

(2 1 ) 

i-rita-we-sai me-era-re + mewo-gaisi 
pierce-DUR-NOM.SG.M-this.M 3.S-say-PAST.PL hand-annpit.M 

naqide ra-ra. # 
quick do-IMP.SG 
While he is ascending (the stairs), they had told the man who was to pierce him, 
you must do it suddenly under the armpit. 

ladi orowo-wai dowo-go me-see-re + gero-wai. # 
handle-this.F therefore lance-this.F short-with 3.S-cut-PAST.PL 

Therefore they cut the lance short, its handle. 

Ere dowo-go 
And short-CIRC 

thewo-re 
all-and 

madei 
already 

me-lira-i + maiwa 
3.S-take-PAST.SG.M next 

me-raa-i 
3.S-ascend-PAST.SG.M 

owaqepo hoto egeqiro atu-beqewu-g-aigo + 
stairs end bridge step-for.sG-?-NEG 

mewu-gaisi 
arm-armpiLM 

ura naqide 
DEM quick 

we-ra-i lido-I-de 
3.S-take-PAST.SG.M pierce-PAsT.SG.M-and 

me-roe-re ser-ewi i-wigo awoge 
3.s-go.down-PAST lance-NOM.M descend-while again 

ao ero qero-wo-o-i orow-ewi-wa 
his canoe fall . into-3.S-fall-PAST.SG.M lance-NOM.M-this 



me-r6o-i Ser-eWI-Wa.  # 
3.S-fall . into-PAST.SG.M lance-NOM.M-this 
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Therefore he  held (the lance) short and he  (=Nawora) went up  and just while 
he wanted to step on the bridge, he (=killer) suddenly pierced him through the 
armpit and the man with the lance in his body fell back in his canoe, with the 
lance in his body. 

(22) Me-r6o-i serewi-wa + nataqe qaq6-ere 
3.S-fal l . into-PAST.SG.M man.with.lance-this wives child-and 

miriq6 ewai qoq6-we-ra-re mai wi-atuge-re. # 
gun this.F grab-3.s-do-PAST.PL this.F 3.s-fire-PAST.PL 
The man with the lance fell back and the wives and the children grabbed the 
rifles and started firing. 

(23) Mai wi-atuge-re + tapi qido-wo moni-y-aigo + 
this.F 3.S-fire-PAST.PL but not-be.3.SG.F h it-TR-NEG 

me-wo-re-wo mo-ura-re me-roda-re arasau-go. # 
3.S-come-PAST.PL-CONN 3.S-see-PAST.PL 3.S-run-PAST.PL fright-CIRC 
They fired but they did not hit and they (Namora's people) came and saw that 
they (=the I nanwatan kill ing party) had fled with fright. 

(24) M e-roda-ri-aigo suda + a me-rowo-i ewaiwa + 

(25) 

3.S-run-not.be-NEG so ah 3.s-come.down-PAST.SG.M and 

qaq6-wa 
child-this 

me-susa-re arubu we-susa-re qegi-sai 
3.s-trouble-PAST.PL relative 3 .S-trouble-PAST.PL father-this.M 

ura nadoro me-rowo-re-re narere-wai me-ra-re. # 
OEM again 3.s-come.down-PAST.PL-and magic-this.F 3.S-take-PAST.PL 
While they were fleeing, he (Namora) came down and his children lamented, his 
relatives were in  sorrow and seeing (their) father, they returned and performed 
magic. 

Tawo-tawo-gobe-sai-qede nito 
Tawo-tawo-river-this.M-TOP shell 

me-ra-re ewaiwa + 
3.s-take-PAST.PL and 

kdrido 
pot 

narere-go e-rfta-wo ewai 
magic-cIRC speak-OUR-NOM.F this.F 

awero 
big 

m6-uwu-ge-re 
3.s-sit-PAST.SG.F-and 

me-qtlqu-rita-ri-aigo 
3.S-boil-OUR -not.be-NEG 

mai wi-wi-re gao-wai 
this.F 3.s-give-PAST.PL inside-in 

m6-uwu-ge-re + mai nito 
3.s-sit-PAST.SG.F-and this.F sheIl 

ewaiwa 
and 

sira-gao-wo baru d6qe + parato 
boi I ing.water-inside-in and oh rain 

aibo we-to-re + 
voice 3.S-open-PAST.SG.F 

nerewo + 
storm 

saa ewai 
water this.F 

m6-owe-re baru 
3.s-go.upriver-PAST.SG.F and 

qaqe-wa qaqe-wa 
sail-this sail-this 

mai-we-reso-i 
this.F-3.S-throW-PAST.SG.M 
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nuiiwa tigo saa-go we-i-de. # 
next so water-CIRC 3.s-go.down-PAST.PL 
With a shell from the Towatowa stream they cast a spell and they put down a 
big pan and while the water boiled, they let loose the shellfish i nto it and its mouth 
opened in the boiling water and with the rainstorm the water rose and the sail threw4 

and they (=the Inanwatan people) drifted with the water. 

2. Ariqiware 

This text was recorded in February 1 994 in the house of the narrator Bernard Mitogai 
(born 1 93 1  in I nanwatan). Dominggus M urray helped me with the transcription of the text. 
It is an example of the genre sero tugarido (,heirloom-story'). This text i s  'owned' by the 
Erepa gob6 (clan) and has the l ink between the ancestors and the sun as its theme. See van 
Oosterhout (2002 :230-3 3 1 )  for the culture hero Ariqiware, for other versions of this myth 
and for an interpretation of this myth in the context of Inanwatan ethnography. A typical 
characteristic of these tugarido texts is the combination of narrative and magic chant of a 
type called deri6 (see Text A no. 1 ,  the Nawora story). This text has a deri6 in line (29). 

Text 

( 1 )  Ariqiwari aga-wo sero-wai 
Ariqiware POSS-CONN story-this.F 
Let us tell the story of Ariqiware. 

qe-bid6 + 
tell- 1 PL.ADH 

Ariqiware-sai + 
Ariqiware-this.M 

awera-qaqabo-wa + 
grandfather-grandmother -these 

mfrago mewo-wo we-ge-re + me-era-re se-ra . # 
machete hand-in 3.s-do-PAST 3.S-say-PASf gO-IMP.SG 
As for Ariqiware, the forefathers put a machete in his hand and they told him to go. 

(2) Tegi-sai me-tara-rita-bi iraroi-biai 
sun-this.M 3.S-shine-HAB-M quick-very 

mi-rawo-rita-bi-re me-i-rita-bi. # 
3.S-come.up-HAB-SG.M-and 3.S-descend-HAB-M 
When the sun shone, it used to rise and set very quickly. 

(3) Suq6-wai ge-rawe-rita-re go-u-rua 
sago-this.F I PL.lNc-go.up-HAB-and I PL.lNC-fell-HAB 

(4) 

4 

go-u-rita-de suq6-wai mLi-uwe-rita. # 
I PL.TNC-fell-HAB-still sago-this.F 3.S-become.dark-HAB 
We would go to fell sago and while still felling the sagotree, it would become dark. 

M u-uwe-rita ewaiwa + awoge m6-weidi-rita . # 
3.S-become.dark-HAB and again 3.s-become.light-HAB 
It would become dark and then become light again. 

The meaning of 'the sail threw' is unclear. 
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(5) G-iqore-rita-de + awoge mu-uwe-rita . # 
I pL.lNC-peel.off-HAB-st i l i  again 3.S-become.dark-HAB 
When still removing the bark, it would become dark again. 

(6) Mai-ra-qa-re sero-wai a wera-qaqabo-wa 

(7) 

this-f or-TOP-and word-this.F grandfather-grandmother -these 

sero me-qe-re ewaiwa me-bai-de + me-era-re 
word 3.s-speak-PAsT and 3.S-send-PAST 3.s-say-PAsT 

se-ra-re + qegedi orewo + kaawe-ra. # 
gO-IMP.SG-and sun woman marry-TMP.SG 
Therefore the forefathers spoke this word and sent (him away) and they told 
him to go and to marry the daughter of the sun. 

M e-se-i ewciiwa + 00 
3.S-go-PAST.M and oh 

gire-wo-wo 
long-be.3.SG.F-CONN 

e-ra we-qawa-re me-se-i-dara-wo + 
3SG-for 3 .s-wait-PAST 3.S-go-PAST.M-until-cONN 

me-se-i me-se-i me-se-i 
3.S-walk-PAST.M 3.s-walk-PAST.M 3.s-walk-PAST.M 

ewaiwa + noe-we-i-di. # 
and go.out-3.s-descend-PAST.M 
And he went and oh a very long time they waited and waited and he went on 
and on and he arrived. 

(8) Noe-we-i-di ewaiwa + mo-ura-i 
go.out-3.s-descend-PAST.M and 3.S-see-PAST.M 

qido-terusi-go noe-aigo me-rabu-i-re m-age-i-de + 
not-continue-CIRC go.out-NEG 3.s-hide-PAST.M-and 3.s-keep.stil l-PAST.M-while 

mo-ura-i mungkin saro qido. # 
3.S-see-PAST.M possibly multitude NEG 
He arrived and he saw and he did not subsequently appear, and hid himself and 
keeping stil l  he saw whether there were many people or not. 

(9) Qeqidu-aigo mo-ura-i-wo orewo-wai + medur-ew-o + 
not.be-not 3.S-see-PAST.M-CONN woman-this.F wing-person-F 

orewo-wai + me-i-de ewaiwa + buka-we-ge-re 
woman-this.F 3.s-go.down-PAST and open-3.S-do-PAST 

awo meduro ogo ro-rita-wo me-rego-re sfiwo-qai 
her wing to(?) fly-HAB-CONN 3.S-put.down-PAST grass-in 

saraba-wetoro-qai + atau mura-wetoro-qai wo-uwu-ge-re. # 
spring-side-at or river-side-at 3 .s-sit-do-PAST 
There were not (people) and he saw the woman with wings and the woman went 
down and put off her wings to fly and laid them in the grass at the side of the 
spring or the river and there they (the wings) stayed. 
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( 1 0) Qere me-i-de-re rno-opo-re. # 
and 3.S-go.down-PAsT-and 3.S-take.a.bath-PAST 
Thus she went down and took a bath. 

( 1 1 )  M6-opo-re + bUsid-o-wai mo-opo-re. # 
3.s-take.a.bath-PAST naked.-F-this.F 3.s-take.a.bath-PAST 
She took a bath, naked she took a bath. 

( 1 2) Ago frowo-we-ge-i dim + 
oh.dear 

( 1 3) 

( 1 4) 

( 1 5) 

S 

and bodY-3.S-do-PAST.M 

gebo-qai-de fro-we-ge-i 
underside-at-TOP bodY-3.S-do-PAST.M 

ewaiwa + 
and 

mo-opo-re isido 
3.S-take.a.bath-PAST empty.F 

me-rai-re-re + 
3.S-ascend-PAST -and 

mai-ra we-se-re doqe orewo ewaiwa + ago-waiS 
this-for 3.S-go-PAST oh.dear woman and and-that.F 

e-ra-qa me-rabu-ego-i meduro ewai. # 
3SG-from-TOP 3.S-hide-CAUS-PAST.M wing that.F 
And he followed her movements, oh, my from down he followed her movements 
and. she took a bath and after that she ascended and searched but Oh, the woman, 
he had hidden the wings. 

mesidai-sai e-ra we-se-rita-ri-aigo Ah baru 
ah and man-this.M 3SG-for 3.S-gO-HAB-while-not 

frowo Ariqiware frowo me-rusaside-i. # 
body Ariqiware body 3.s-show-PAST.M 
And the man, while she was searching for it, Ariqiware showed himself. 

Irowo 
body 

me-rusaside-i 
3.s-show-PAST.M 

ewaiwa + a suda 
and ah thus 

we-era-re + mo-ra + awe ktiawe-re-ge-sa 

orewo-wa 
woman-this 

3.s-say-PAST come-IMP.SG you marry- I SG.S-do-FUT 

egabara nawe e-see-sa. # 
NEG.IMP me 2SG.S-cut-FUT 
He showed h imself and, ah, thus, the woman said: 'Come, I shall marry you, 
do not cut me'. 

ladi suda + 
therefore thus 

orewo-wa tigo sero-wai 
woman-this so word-this.F 

e-ra me-qe-re i-sai na-qide-sai + 
3SG-for 3.s-speak-PAST be-this.M my-father-this.M 

Demonstrative c1it ics which function as  personal pronouns (see Chapter 3), may also clit icize to the 
conjunction ago. 



( 1 6) 

esai. # 
this.M 
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na-qide-wa m6go-we-se-rita-bi tegi 
my-father-this carry-3.s-walk-HAB-M.SG sun 
Therefore the woman spoke to him in this way: 
carries the sun'. 

'My father is there, my father 

Ag6-iri ga 
and-you(PL) POSS 

g6-ura-rita ewai 
2PL.S-see-HAB this.F 

na-qide jadi n6e-bido ewaiwa + meqaro-wo 
my-father therefore go.out- I PL.INC.ADH and house-in 

na-qide-sai + biisa-wo6 ura-ra. # 
my-father-this.M can-CONN see-IMP.SG 
And what you use to see is my father, therefore, let us show ourselves and you 
can see my father in the house 

( 1 7) Sero-wai tabeqatori-we-ge-re7 + me-era-re 

( 1 8) 

word-this.F agree-3.S-do-PAST 3.s-say-PAST 

kalau + meqara sampai-ge-ge-be + nawo qediara 
if house arrive- I pL.INc-do-PRES not yet 

irowo e-rusaside-sa-qido + tideria-ra 
body 2SG.s-show-FUT-NEG be.silenHMP.SG 

na-qide-sai 
my-father-this.M 

me-se-rita-bi-dere neMi-bido-qe 
3.s-walk-DUR-M.SG-still ascend- J PL.INC.ADH-ADH 

maiwa qaqo-wo nawa-ru .  # 
next room-in me-with 
They agreed and she said, 'When we have arrived at the house, you shall not yet 
show yourself, be silent, if my father is still underway, let us go up and you stay 
with me in my room'.  

ladi suda 
therefore so 

6rewo aga aiM-sera iko-we-ge-i + 
woman poss voice-word foLlow-3 .S-do-PAST.M 

qegi-sai me-se-rita-i-daigo tegi-sai. # 
father-this.M 3.s-walk-DUR-PAST.M-still sun-this.M 
Therefore he followed the word of her voice and the father was sti l l  underway, 
the sun. 

( 1 9) Me-reba-i me-reba-i-re ewaiwa + 
3.S-ascend-PAST.M 3.S-ascend-PAST.M-and and 

(20) 

6 
7 

terusi-we-ge-re qaqo-wai. # 
continuous-3.S-do-PAST room-this.F 
And he went up and they stayed in the room. 

Qaqo-wai-ooo + gire-wo-wo + nlra 
room-this.F-PAUSE long-be.3.SG.F-CONN day 

Based on Malay verb bisa 'can'. 
TabeqalOri, from the local Malay alllr labe 'to agree on a plan'. 
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e-wai eite we-re-re. # 
A ITR-this.F many 3.s-sleep-PAST 
They slept a long time in this room, many days. 

(2 ] )  Ago qegl-wa me-se-riw-i ewaiwa + me-rai-rita 
next father-this 3.SG-walk-DUR-M and 3.S-ascend-DUR 

rneqaro + 
house 

rne-popo-rita-i arawu-ge-i 
3 .S-knock-DUR-PAST.M you. with-do-Q 

me-era-rita-re no-ate-be. # 
3.S-say-DUR-PAST J SG-be. iU-PRES 
Having walked, the father came to the house and knocked, 'are you thereT and 
she said, 'I am il l ' .  

(22) Tfgo mage me-era-rita-re + me-se-rita-i 
so thus 3.SG-say-DuR-PAST 3.S-gO-DUR-PAST.M 

magerere 
hus 

magerere 
thus 

a + agora soquwai rno-ole-be 
ah Q long 3.SG-be.il l-PRES 

ewaiwa + me-era-i areqaro nawe-fdio-ra. # 
next 3.s-say-PAST.M door open-stand-IMP.SG 
Because she said so, he went and having thought 'oh, how long is she il l ! ' ,  he said, 
'open the door !' 

(23) Nawe-we-idio-i orewo + Ariqfware-sai uru-qu. # 
open-3.s-stand-PAST.M woman Ariqfware-this.M together-? 
He opened and the woman and Ariqfware were together. 

(24) ladi + me-era-re orewo-wa egabara 
therefore 3.SG-say-PAsT woman-this NEG.lMP 

(25) 

napaigo-i e-see-sa + 
divide-ADV 2SG-cut-FUT 

epe-gaage-ra see-ra + napaigo-i  e-see-sa 
leg-one. side-for cut-IMP.SG divide-ADV 2SG-cut-FUT 

nfroro-go giata-sa + fwaqe epe-sai. # 
darkness-CIRC be.continuous-FUT allright fooHhis.M 
Therefore the woman said, 'do not cut through, cut off just one leg, if you cut 
him through, it will be dark forever, his leg is alLright ' .  

£-ra we-idio-i areqaro 
3SG-for 3.s-open-PAST.M door 

baru 
and 

qettiiraro-go me-qobo-i + tuigo-go 
rattan-CIRC 3.s-hit-PAST.M one.time-CIRC 

me-qobo-i + awoge 
3.s-hit-PAST.M again 

nago-go awoge 
one.time-CJRC again 

terus mfogago-i me-see-l + epe-sai-ra 
next in.return-ADV 3.S-cut-PAST.M foot-his-to 

nago-go-wa 
one.time-CIRC-this 



(26) 

me-see-i barll + sobaro-wai 
3.S-cut-PAST.M next bamboo-this.F 

me-iwiw-i-re qai-w-ero-i-wai. # 
3.SG-take-PAST.M-and put. in-3.S-put-PAST.M-thus 
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He opened the door to him and he (the sun) hit one time with a rattan, and then 
another time, and another time and next he (Ariqiware) in his turn cut him, his 
leg he cut off and he took a bamboo and put it in (its place). 

Qai-w-ero-i ewaiwa sllda + 
put.in-3 .s-put-PAST.M and so 
He put in into the bamboo and there it sat. 

sobaro 
bamboo 

mo-uwe. # 
3.s-sit.PAST 

(27) E-ra we-qawa-re nira e-wai eite-wo 
3SG-for 3.s-wait-PAST day ATTR-this.F many-be.3SG.F 

mu-uwege-re urago 
3.S-be.dark-PAST world 

mu-uwege-re + 
3.S-be.dark -PAST 

tegi 
sun 

e-wai 
ATTR-this.F 

nawo 
not 

i-yaigo sebab epe-ra 
riSe-NEG because fooLM-for 

we-see sai-ara 
3.S-cut this.M-? 

mogo mo-uwu-i + sampai 
wounded(?) 3 .s-sit-PAST.M until 

epe-sai-wa suda btii-we-ge-re keluari-we-ge-i. # 
leg.M -this.M -this already good-3.SG-do-PAST go.out -3 .s-do-PAST.M 
They waited a long time and it was dark, the whole world was dark, the sun did 
not rise because he (Ariqiware) had cut off his leg and he (the sun) sat wounded 
until his leg had recovered and he went out again. 

(28) KelUari-we-ge-i ewalwa 00 + 
oh 

mo-ura-re woiwi 
3.S-see-Past thus go.out-3.S-do-PAST.M and 

sowat-e-go tiraseretirae-i baru gagowo-we-ge-re + 
good-M-CIRC slowly-ADv and compose-3.s-do-PAST 

derio ewai + tega-qore-sai me-rawo-ida-i  + mage we-era-re. # 
chant thjs.F sun-shine-this.M 3.S-rise-?-PAST.M thus 3.s-say-PAST 
He (the sun) went out again and they could see that he went slowly in the right 
fashion and they composed this derio chantS that they utter when the sun rises: 

(29) Abo-abogaawo Dewarusi awero-wo 
morning-morning.light Dewarusi high-at 

8 

me-re-bi-yo Erepa-w-awero-wo 
3.S-shine-PRES-EMP Erepa-TR -high-at 

nEro 
night 

dadore nEro-riro 
many night-night 

dadore 
many 

me-re-bi-o 
3.s-shine-PRES-EMP 

Recorded March 1 4, 1 994, in the house of Bernard M itogai in Inanwatan, the lead singer and g6uto 
player is Augus Yawae, the deri6 specialist of Inanwatan; Dominggus M urray and Bernard Mitogai also 
joined the singing. 
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nfro dadore rego rego dadore rego dQdore 
night many day day many day many 
The morning light shines over Dewarusi land, over Erepa9 land it shines; many 
nights, many, many nights, many days, many, many days. 

3. Fife text 

Bernard Mitogai (born in Inanwatan around 1 930, former Kepala Desa) told me this 
story of the tugarido genre in February 1 994 in his house in Inanwatan. 

I n  this text about the man Fife, the founding father of the Inanwatan Jam Fife, it is told 
how in ancient times the people of I nanwatan, Bedare, I sogo, Puragi and Kasuweri l ived 
together as one tribe in the area around the hil l Girifo which oversees the lake Air Mati which 
is the source of the Metamani river. Fife belonged to this tribe but he lived alone because he 
suffered from leprosy, a disease viewed as a curse of God and so strongly taboo that 
I nanwatan people refuse to mention the name of the disease (bfraqito) and in  this text the 
disease is referred to as 'the bad body' (line (4» . 

Fife hears how the people talk about h im ('his body is bad') and frustrated and angry 
because of his isolation, Fife sings a magic deri6 chant (see introduction to Text A 1 ,  the 
Nawora story) while hitting his big gong. Fife invokes with his deri6 the jungle and the wind, 
and soon the sky darkens with rainstorms and the resulting flood destroys the village and 
carries the people in  al l  directions to their present places in  the Puragi, Kokoda and 
I nanwatan areas. 

Text 

( I )  Iro 1 0 lugarido ira-sero qe-bido m6-uwu-ge Giririfo-qai. # 
gong heirloom gong-word speak- I PL. INC .ADH 3.s-sit-PAST Giri rifo-in  

(2) 

9 

1 0 

I I  

Let us tell the story of the inherited gong which is in Gi ririfo. 

Air Mati-go we-qe-rila + 
Air Mati-CIRC 3.s-say-HAB 

mUlero-go 
together-CIRC 

ge-ra-rita Air Mati I I saro-wasu 
I PL.lNC.S-say-HAB Air Mati multitude-these 

me-rowo-be + itatabo-wasu. # 
3.S-descend-PRES ancestors-these 

daili 
we(IN) 

mai-wo-tewe 
here-at-from 

In Air Mati they say, we all call it Air Mati, from there all the ancestors 
came down. 

Erepa and Dewarusi are the names of two adjacent ancestral territories, situated along the headwater of 
the Siganoi river (see Map 6 in van Oosterhout 2002: 1 73). This deri6 used to be sung before sunrise to 
make the sun rise, the lines of the song were repeated over and over until the sun had risen. 
The copper gongs are a characteristic part of the lnanwatan traditional wealth. In 1 994 the gongs cos ted 
around Rph 750.000. The gongs are still important in Inanwatan life, for example when communal labour 
is carried out. 
The Malay name Air Mali ( 'Dead Water') is used here for the lake that forms the origin of the Metamani 
river. The Inanwatan name for that lake is obaragob6. Informants said (in Malay) that the lake is called 
Air Mati because the water tidak bergerak ('it does not move'). The Puragi name for the lake is Kiltamo. 
See van Oosterhout (2002:26) for the association between ancestral spirits and the motionless stillness of 
Air Mati. 
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(3) Aga frubu-wasu me-te-re otf-wasu + Puraqi-d-aura + 
and relative-these 3.S-stand-PAST also-these Puragi-TR-people 

Saga-rasaru + Bedari-aura + me-te-re Gesowerigo-b-aura + 
Saga-NOM.PL Bedare-people 3.S-stand-PAST Kasuweri-TR-people 

!sog-aura + otf-dari Irorowataro-wai 
Isogo-people also-from I nanwatan-this.F 

ge-rowo-re 
3.S-descend-PAST 

maro-wai aida-wo maro we-ra-re ewai. # 
village-this.F big-be.3.SG.F village 3.s-do-PAST this.F 
The ancestors and the relatives were there, the Puragi people, the Saga people, 
the Bedare people, the Kasuweri people, the Isogo people and also those from 
I nanwatan came down; they built this big vil lage here. 

(4) Mesida-e Fife esai + fragiri-sai nago 
person-M Fife this.M . body.M-this.M. like 

1 2 
1 3  

ge-ra-rita fragiri-sai badai-so-sai + 
I PL. INC-say-HAB body.M-this.M bad-be.3.SG.M-this.M 

a were-sa i + touqedesiri 1 2 hidupi-m-e-rita-i 
grandfather-this.M on.his.own live-3.S-do-HAB-PAST.M 

£ro-wai tigida-wo + 
gong-this.F his-F 

me-tobo-rita-i 
3.s-listen-HAB-PAST .M 

sero-ri esai duu + e-ra 
word-PL this.M oh.dear 3SG-for 

we-qe-rita-re ma-ge-re-re ma-ge-re-re 
3.s-say-HAB-PAST thus-do-PAST-and thus-do-PAST-and 

me-ra-i eise-wasu + nawe-ra me-qe-rita-wasu + 
3.S-say-PAST.M you(PL)-these me-for 3.s-talk-HAB-they 

a suda iro awero ewai qasugoi-werawu 
ah already gong big this.F hang-NoM.PAST 

ao ewai me-ra-i ewai tebeqo 
wood h is.F 3 .S-take-PAST.M this.F stick 

ewai tiga + me-woratabo-i + nago-go-re 
this.F already 3.s-hit.hard-PAST.M one-CIRC-and 

derio riseri1 3 me-wore-i + mage me-ra-i. # 
chant he.himself 3.s-speak-PAST.M thus 3.s-say-PAST.M 
The man Fife, his body was, as we use to say, bad and this ancestor l ived on his 
own with his gong and when he heard, aduh !  what they said about him, thus he 
spoke, 'because you talk about me, ah, the gong is hanging already' and he took 
the stick and he hit (the gong) hard one t ime and he himself uttered a deriyo chant, 
as follows: 

Loan based on Malay lersendiri. 

riseri: based on Malay dia undiri. 
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(5) 

(6) 

Appendix 2 

Beraguro + mime obowe l4 + amepuro + name obowe. # 
forest me listen.JMP great.wind me listen.JMP 
'Forest, listen to me, great wind, listen to me! '  

Baru fro ewal me-se-rita amepuro name obowe 
and gong this.F 3.s-hit-HAB great. wind me listen.TMP 

beraguro name obowe + baru fro ewai me-se-rita-i. # 
forest me listen.TMP and gong this.F 3.s-hit-HAB-PAST.M 
And he was hitting the gong, 'great wind listen to me, forest, listen to me ! ' ,  and 
he was hitting the gong. 

(7) Ma-ge-re-re mo-ura-re-wo me-i-di-dere-wai 
thus-do-PAST-and 3.S-see-PAST-CONN 3.S-descend-PAST-until-this 

awero-wo qaqia-tebeqo-wai I 5  maro awero 
above-in sail-beam-this.F village above 

ewai + 
this 

tutupi-we-ge-re + parato oderi l6 

cover-3.S-do-PAST rain thunder 
me-geraqe-re 
3.S-f100d(?)-PAST 

sekarang Air Mati-go ge-qe-rita . # 
now Air Mati-CIRC l PL.INc.S-speak-HAB 
Thus what they saw was (like) a sail-beam above descending until above the 
village there were rain and thunder covering the place we now call Air Mati. 

(8) Tfgo ao sera aga gebiro . 1 7  # 
so its word POSS tree 
Finished the tree of the story. 

4. Bamre and the Flood 

This story of the tugarido genre is about a flood in ancient times caused by the anger of 
the ceramic jar Bature. The flood creates the Siganoi tributary and carries some Inanwatan 
people as far as the Sele Strait. Notice that according to Voorhoeve ( 1 975 :440) in the Sele 
Strait area a language is spoken which is c losely related to l nanwatan, the Duriankari 
language. The I nanwatan say that the Duriankari people are descendants from the Inanwatan 
people who were carried to the Sele Strait by the flood caused by Bature. 

During the flood, some Inanwatan people submerged in the water and became m uwuqo 
fish. There were also Inanwatan people who saved themselves by becoming flying foxes. 
Both muwuqo fish and flying foxes used to be taboo food items. 

1 4 
1 5  

1 6 

1 7  

The chant i s  in the Puragi language, not i n  the Inanwatan language. 
The qaqia tebeqo 'beam of the sail' is the horizontal beam around which the sail is rolled when it is not 
used. The approaching thunderstorm is compared with a sail that is being rolled from its beam. 
The thunderstorm, which is the result of Fife's chant, causes a flood that disperses the groups mentioned in 
(3). The theme of derio chants causing floods that in their turn disperse people, occurs in many Inanwatan 
texts dealing with migrations of groups of people. 
This is a conventional closing formula of a story. 
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This is one of the best-known flood stories of the I nanwatan. A Malay version of this 
story occurs in  M iedema ( 1 997:62). See van Oosterhout (2002 :209) for an interpretation of 
the myth in the context of I nanwatan ethnography. 

The narrator of this text is Agustinus Yawae, 6 1  year old, with three years elementary 
school and one of the I nanwatan people with a relatively l imited command of Malay. From 
line (23) on, the narrator is Dominggus Murray who was present when Agustinus Yawae was 
tell ing his version. 

Text 

( I )  Pigere 1 8 neri-sai Bature-sai-ere + irate-ira-sai 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

1 8  
1 9  

Jar name.M-this.M Bature-this.M-and place-place-this.M 

6rido + toq6-wo we-i-rita . # 
riverbank palmwine-at 3.S-descend-HAB 
There was an ceramic jar named Bature, his place was on the riverbank where 
they produce palmwine. 

Mai-wo ewaiwa-sai nira-rapago-i era wise masu-wa 
now-at and-this.M day-each-ADv maiden.PL these-this 

maiwa uru we-qee-rita-re apapuro-go 1 9  + 
thus together 3.s-play-HAB-PAST 

ataturi-go we-qee-rita-re. # 
grandfather-CIRC 3.s-play-HAB-PAST 

red.fruit-CIRC 

Now each day the young maidens used to play there together, with the apapuro 
fruit and with grandfather they used to play. 

Nlra 
day 

rage-wo-go + Duweqau me-rawe-re 
one-LOC-CIRC Duweqau 3.s-go.up.over.land-PAST 

suq6 
sago 

n6i-beqewu 
pound-to(SG) 

erawira-ot6-wo-wa + 
maiden-young-CONN-this 

apapuro-go uru-we-qee-rita-re era wise 
red .fruit -CIR C together -3 .S-pIa y -HAB-PAST maiden.PL 

ererao-wai-go mai nawe-wigo wai 
other.PL-this.F-CTRC this.F go.up.over.land-while this.F 

nai-we-tira-re. # 
go.up-3.s-take-PAST 
On a certain day Duweqau went up to pound sago and the maidens were playing 
together with the apapuro fruit with other girls and she took (a fruit) on her way up. 

Nai-we-tira-re ewaiwa + m6go-we-rawe-re 
go. up-3.s-take-PAST and carry-3.S-go. up.over.Iand-PAST 

Antique ceramic jars played an important role in Tnanwatan bridal payments until the I 960s. 
The ap6puro is a small round red fruit. Tnanwatan children like to play with this fruit. Trying to hit each 
other with these fruits is popular among young people. Tn this text, they play that game with Bature who is 
respectfully referred to in this line as 'grandfather'. 
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mewo-wo 
hand.PL-in 

me-sai-re dawao-wo + 
3.S-wann-PAST daw{lO.fruit-CONN 

neg6-y-aigo + mage-I t[go mewo-wo 
put-TR-NEG thus.do-ADV so hand.PL-in 

me-sai-re suq6-wai qeququ-ru me-r6i-de 
3.S-wann-PAST sago-this.F parenLPL-with 3.s-pound-PAST 

ewau-go + awoge me-rowo-re. # 
afternoon-CIRC again 3 .S-come.down-PAST 
She took (a fruit) and carried it up in her hands and the dawao fruit became wann 
in her hands, she did not put it down and thus keeping it in her hands she pounded 
sago with her parents and in the afternoon they returned. 

(5) Me-rowo-re-wo e uru 
3.S-come.down-PAST-CONN EXCL together 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

20 

we-qee-rita-re arubu gererao 
other.PL 3.s-plaY-HAB-PAST companions 

ag6-wai 
and-this.F 

t[go dawao mewo-wo 
so dawao.fruit hand.PL-in 

me-sai-re 
3.S-warm-PAST 

me-s6woigiawo-wo + qer-e-sai e-ra we-qi6rego-re. # 
3.s-throw.forceful ly-cONN ear-M-this.M 3SG-from 3.S-come.loose-PAST 
They returned and, hey, the other companions were sti l l  playing together and she 
forcefully threw the dawao fruit, which had become warm in her hands and his 
ear came loose. 

E-ra 
3SG-from 

me-q[orego-re ewaiwa + aiba-qa-we-ra-i + 
3.S-come.loose-PAST . and voice-3.s-crY-PAsT.M 

adee + Batuure + na-qere-e adee + Batuure + na-qere-e. # 
oh.dear Batuure my-ear.M-EXCL oh.dear Batuure my-ear.M-EXCL 
His ear came loose and he cried, 'oh dear, Batuure, my ear, oh dear, Batuure, my 
ear'. 

A tigo madei tig6 + uw620 
road 

ewai mi-ai-soi + 
ah so already so this.F 3.s-follow-that.M .SG 

n6e-beqewu gob6-wai. # 
go.out-to(SG) sea-this.F 
Ah, thus he followed the road in order to come out to the sea. 

Ago [rowo 
and body 

fbi-go 
behind-CIRC 

neqo-reqo me-reqa-rita-re 
catch-catch 3.S-g0.PL-HAB-and 

me-badago-rita-i + frowo-sai-sai 
3.s-attack-DUR-PAST.M body-this.M-this.M 

Mr M urray who helped me with the transcription, remarked at this point that the road mentioned in this 
line is the Siganoi which was a land road before the Flood told about in this story. 



(9) 

( 1 0) 

( I I )  

( 1 2) 
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muwu-ge-re-re2 ' # (ro-we-se-rita- i. # 
'muwu'-thus-do-PAST-and body-3.S-gO-DUR-PAST.M 
And they were trying to catch (him) and he attacked (them) muwu with his behind. 

Ma-ge-re-re neqo-y-aigo me-roe I£go + 
thus-do-PAST-and catch-TR-NEG 3.S-go.ouLPAST.M so 

tira-i + Usuqo-gobo ewaiwa + uwa-rero. # 
take-AD V Usuq6-land and path-name 

uwo 
road 

They did not catch him and he went out via the Usuqo territory, that's the name 
of the path. 

Mai-wo me-roe ewaiwa + gobo 
this.SG-at 3.S-g0.0ULPAST.M and sea 
Via that way he went out and took to the sea. 

Cobo ewaiwa + qaqe-sai I(go nero-wo 
sea and sail-this.M so name-CONN 

qaqe-re + pigere-re sero we-qe-re. # 
sail-and jar-and word 3.S-speak-PAST 

mi-atu-i. # 
3.S-ascend-PAST.M 

we-re-i 
3.s-say-PAsT.M 

To the sea and he called Sail and Sail and Jar held council. 

Sero 
word 

we-qe-re ewaiwa + eriwa 
3.s-speak-PAST and two 

t(go-wo 
so-be.3SG.F 

qaqe-wa 
sail-this 

me-qfba-i pigere-sai qaidiqi + 
3.S-first-PAST.M jar-this.M at.rear 

qaqe-sai me-reso-rita-i me-qoba-rita-i. # 
sail-this.M 3.S-throw-OUR-PAST.M 3.S-rott-OUR-PAST.M 
They held council and the two of them, Sail first and Jar second, and Sail threw 
out and rolled out. 

( 1 3) M e-reso-rita-i me-qoba-rita-i 
3.s-throw-OUR-PAST.M 3.S-roll-DUR-PAST.M 

2 1 
22 

pigere-sai qaidiqi tigo + ago saa-wai 
jar-this.M aLrear so and water-this.F 

qaidiqi mo-owo-re uwo 
at. rear 3.S-go.upstream-PAST road 

saa-wai qai-wo-owo-re 

tira-i 
take-AOV 

water-this.F follow-3.S-go.upstream-PAST 

aga mur022 moqede ge-ro-rita . # 
POSS river l ike I PL.lNC-row-OUR 
He threw, he rolled out and they, with Jar behind him and then the water, they 
followed the road upstream which we now use as a river. 

'Muwu' is the sound made by the jar Bature when he attacked the girls with his behind. 
Meant is the Siganoi. 
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( 1 4) U soqo gobo nuii-wo 
Us6qo territory here-at 

e nui-ge-re-re 
EXCL thus-do-PAST-and 

mo-owo-re maiwa tigo + mi-atu-ge saa ewai ago-wasu + 
3.S-go.upstream-PAST next so 3.s-ascend-PAST water this.F and-they 

mesida-e rage esai marouru-sai 
man-M one thaLM offspring-this.M 

tfgo Duweqau 
so Duweqau 

saa-wai mi-atu-ri-aigo-sai-tigo 

egf-sai + 
father-this.M 

meqaro-wo-qede + 
house-in-TOP water-this.F 3.S-ascend-not.be-NEG-this.M-so 

mewoqo-wasu me-qugo-i. # 
dog-these 3.S-cut-PAST.M 
So via the Usoqo land they entered here and the water rose and one man with his 
children, the father of Duweqau, were still in the house and while the water rose, 
the man slaughtered his dogs. 

( 1 5) Tigo me-qugo-i-re meqaro-wai gawo we-ge-i. # 
so 3.S-cut-PAST.M-PAST house-this.F round 3.s-do-PAST.M 
Next, having slaughtered, he put (the pieces) around the house. 

( 1 6) Saa-wai maiwa mi-atu-rita-re 

( 1 7) 

water-this.F next 3.S-ascend-OUR-PAST 

ewaiwa + mewoqa-ga 
and dog.PL-POSS 

mo-uwu-i-sai. # 
3.s-sit-PAST.M-this.M 

qaruqo ura 
blood OEM 

bei-we-rita-re 
block(?)-3.S-0UR-PAST 

The water rose but the blood of the dogs stopped it and it (the water) stayed. 

Qaqororu mai-wo tfi-we-ge-i 
child.PL here-at silent -3.s-do-PAST. M 

arubu gererao-wasu-aigo 
relatives other.PL-these-NEG 

fro tuebe-mi-a-re. # 
body late-3.S-be-PAST 

ero-wai 
canoe-this.F 

tigo-wom + 
so-be.3SG.F 

qeqfdo tigo 
not so 

The children kept silent, others had no canoe, they were too late. 

( 1 8) Ererao-wasu ero-ero mi-atu-ge 
other.PL-these canoe-canoe 3.S-board.ship-PAST 

me-ro-re tigo saa-go me-i-de. # 
3.S-row-PAST so water-CIRe 3.S-descend-PAST 
Others went into the canoes and rowed and thus they descended with the water. 

( 1 9) Ererao tfgo mage-tira-i me-i-de 
other.PL so thus-take-AOv 3.S-descend-PAST 



ererao ura m-owe-re gaqeto-wai.23 # 
other.PL OEM 3.S-g0.up-PAST headwater-this.F 
While some thus descended, stil l others went up to the headwater. 
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(20) A wero-go ro-ro nfreridee + 
up-ORC row-row older.brother 

nige-ro-rita-wo + 
l PL.S-row-OUR-CONN 

ago qaqo-wasu 
but child-these 

me-ra-i-qede a tiide-ra-e-qede + 
3 .s-say-PAST .M- ? ah silent-IMP-PL-? 

egabara aibo ge-ra-sa .24 # 
NEG.lMP voice 2PL.S-say-FuT 
Above those who were rowing (said), 'Older brother, we are rowing but he 
ordered the children to be silent, do not speak ! '  

(2 ] )  Qeququ-wo qaqo-wo fli-we-ge-re + 
parenLPL-CONN child-CONN silent-3.S-do-PAST 

aibo-wo ra-y-aigo awero-go 
voice-CONN say-TR-NEG up-CIRC 

aibo-wo na-y-aigo. # 
voice-CONN make-TR-NEG 

nige-ro-rita-wo + 
J PL.S-row-OUR-CONN 

Both the parents and the children were silent and did not speak, a lthough above 
(they called), 'we are rowing', they did not speak. 

(22) Tfgo-wo sero-ura .25 # 
so-be.3SG.F word-OEM 
Thus is the story. 

Addition by Mr Murray 

(23) 

23 

24 

25 

Ererao-wasu qai-qede meduro-wai 
other.PL-these behind-TOP wing-this.F 

beraqaqabo-wai meduro qai-qai 
mat-this.F wing behind-behind 

nowo-go me-we-re me-roo-re. # 
f1ying.fox-CIRC 3.S-give-PAST 3 .S-f1y-PAST 

we-tira-re ewaiwa + 
3 .S-take-PAST and 

Again others imitated wings with sleeping mats and became flying foxes and 
flew away. 

The I nanwatan say that in ancient times, there was no sea separating the Bomberai peninsula from the 
south coast of the Bird's Head. Just a river flowed where now the MacCluer Gulf is. The Inanwatan talk 
about the MacCluer Gulf in river terms: Bintuni is upstream and Sorong is downstream. Tn this line, it is 
told how the flood carried some people 'upstream '  in the direction of the Bintuni area and others 
'downstream' in the direction of Sorong. 
According to the informant M urray, the water surrounded Ouweqau and her family like a high wall, and if 
they would answer the caB for help from the rowing people above, the sound of their voices would 
immedialtely cause the water to fall on them. 
This is a conventional way to end a story. After this line, Mr Murray, who helped me to transcribe this 
text, continues. 
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(24) Ererao-wasu saa-wa me-tera-re muwLlqu-go 
ther.PL-these water-this 3.s-submerge-PAsT muwuqo.fish-cIRC 

ererao-wai-go Sarurao-wo Selat Sele dga ge-tabo-rita 
other.PL-this.F-CIRC Sorong-to Strait Sele and l PL.INC-listen-OUR 

qero-ere eragatd-ere 
arrow-and outrigger-and 

qero-wai me-tuqu-ge ewaiwa 
arrow-this.F 3.s-plant-PAsT and 

abara 
shoot 

we-se-re sekarallg suqa ura me-rebai-re mai-ati irera-wai 
3.S-go-PAST now sago OEM 3.S-grow-PAST this-also bamboo-this.F 

abaro we-se-re irera-quro-go me-we-re.26 # 
shoot 3.S-go-PAST bamboo-shoot-CIRC 3.s-give-PAsT 
Others submerged in the water as muwuqo fish and still others (went) to Sorong 
and the Sele Strait and we heard they planted there arrows and outriggers which 
had shoots and now grow there. 

(25) Tigo ao sero to ura-wa.  # 
so its word true OEM-this 
Thus its true story is this. 

5. The story of the sagotree, the parrot and the cockatoo 

This story was told to me by D. Murray on 28 February 1 994. It belongs to the tugarido 
genre (see introduction to Text A I ,  the Nawora text). The topic of the short text is the origin 
of the way the l nanwatan people pound sago, of the colours of the red parrot and the 
baldness of the white cockatoo. 

Text 

( 1 )  Mai-wo-go + suqa-sero qe-bido. # 

(2) 

26 

now-at-CIRC sago-story tell- l PL.INC.ADH 
Let us now tell the story of the sagotree. 

Suqa-wai + 
sago-this.F 

ibdu-go ewai + deraqabo-go 
formerlY-CIRC this.F pointed.stick-CIRC 

ma-u-rita-re + tfra-tira-we-i-rita-re ewdiwa 
3.S-fell-HAB-PAST take-take-3.S-pierce-HAB-PAST and 

[de-wa-u-rita-re + suq6-wai 
INTR -3.S-fell-HAB-PAST sago-this.F 

[bau ewai 
formerly this.F 

The arrows of the I nanwatan are made from the ribs of sago-leaves and the outriggers from bamboo. The 
planting of their arrows and outriggers resulted in the growth of sago and bamboo. 



suqere-wai27 me-tetei-rita-re. # 
raw.sago-this.F 3.S-cut-HAB-PAST 
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Formerly, they used to feII the sagotree with a pointed stick, they pierced i t  
repeatedly and then it would fall and they would cut the sagotree in  blocks of 
raw sago. 

(3) Ide-wo-u-rita-ri-aigo me-tetei-se-rita-re + 
INTR -3.S-fell-HAB-not.be-NEG 3.S-cut -cut. into. blocks-HAB-PAST 

qetawirido tetetebo28 me-rapago-rita-re. # 
container.PL container.PL 3.S-distribute-HAB-PAST 
While it feI I ,  they used to cut it into blocks/lumps and fill containers with it .  

(4) Ma-ge-re-re ma-ge-re-re +duqurewe eriwo + qeqei-d-ere 
thus-do-PAST-and thus-do-PAST-and bird.PL two white.cockatoo-TR-and 

atau qekaqe-re sido-ere sidero-wa sfdero ewciiwa 
or cockatoo-and red .parrot-and parrot-this parrot and 

qekaqe-wa me-ra-i qaa-bido. # 
cockatoo-this 3.s-say-PAsT.M pound.sago- I PL.INC.ADH 
This being so, there were two birds, a cockatoo and a parrot and the cockatoo said 
to the parrot, 'let us pound sago'. 

(5) Qtia-bido ewtiiwa + noi-bido tiwoge. # 

(6) 

pound.sago- I PL.INC.ADH and knead- I PL.INC.ADH again 
Let us pound sago and then knead it. 

Ewi sfdero 
but parrot 

maiwa qeqfdo-wo + 
next not-be.3.SG.F 

we-ra-re mtiqo-wai-re29 

sfdero-wa 
parrot-this 

naqide 
quickly 3.s-take-PAST sago.pounder-this.F-and 

qekaqe tii-ra me-qtia-re.30 # 
cockatoo head-on 3.s-pound.sago-PAsT 
But the parrot said, 'No! ' ,  and quickly took the sagopounder and pounded the 
cockatoo on he head. 

(7) Ai-ra we-qaa-re maiwa + aboteira isfso 

27 

28 

29 
30 

head-on 3.S-pound.sago-PAST next crown.of.head empty.M 
It pounded (him) on the head and the crown became bald. 

See § 1 .8 for the processing of sago. Every step in this process is hard work but in ancient times, according 
to this story, the whole thing was an easy job: they just pricked a round of holes in the soft sagotree causing 
the sagotree (sllq6) to fall after which lumps of ready-to-bake sago (sllqere) could straightaway be cut out 
of the felled tree. The two labor-intensive steps of pounding and kneading were not needed then. The story 
now proceeds to explain how come this sago-paradise was lost because of the actions of the cockatoo. 
qetawiro and reba sago containers are made form the inside of shafts of sagoleaves. They differ in form: 
qetawiro containers are round and reba containers rectangular. 
A kind of hammer made from pieces of wood to loosen the fibres inside the sagotree. 
Since the verb qaa- is normally only used with the undergoer 'sago' the use of qeka qe 'cockatoo' as 
undergoer of this verb gives an humoristic effect and this line caused a lot of laughter. 
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(8) Mfogai qeqei-wa + maqapo-qe + uwutawora 
in.return white.cockatoo-this fire-TOP piece.of. wood. with.burning.end 

naqfde 
quickly 

we-ra-i + sfdero-wai 
3.S-take-PAST.M parrot-this.F 

qugo-i 
burn-ADV 

qugo-i me-tira-i + aga go-ura-rita fragiro 
burn-ADV 3.s-do-PAST.M and I PL.TNC.S-see-HAB body 

naqaragibo-ere udagibo-ere ai-wa + ai-ra 
redness-and blackness-and head-this head-on 

udagibo-ewai + udowo-wai maqapa-udo. # 
blackness-this.F charcoal-this.F fire-charcoal 

go-ura-rita 
I PL.lNC.S-see-HAB 

In return, the cockatoo quickly took a burning piece of wood and caused burns 
on the parrot and we see that its body is red and black on the head, the blackness 
we see on the head is the charcoal of the fire. 

6. Yospan song 

Yospan is an Malay acronym based on yosim and pancat, two dance-forms originally 
from the Wandamen/Biak area. Yospan is a mix of those two dance forms that became very 
popular throughout I rian Jaya as a modern dance form replacing older, traditional dance
forms. The young men and boys play drums (tifa) and home made guitars (ukulele) and sing, 
the girls and young women dance. Popular themes in the yo:.pan songs are relationships of 
love and affection, between lovers, between parents and chi ldren, between people and their 
native land or native village, expressed in a few lines that are repeated over and over again.  
The Inanwatan love to yospan and do it both for special occasions and with no special reason 
at a l l ,  just to amuse themselves. The song text reproduced here, was recorded on 1 3  
September 1 995 when the I nanwatan performed yospan in honour of a visiting delegation of 
the regional parliament in Sorong. 

Text 

( 1 )  

(2) 

e-ta-rita aretera-ga sero-wo Ore nora-031 nawadai 
oh girl-F from.me 2SG.S-gO-DUR whatever-POSS word-EMPH 

nera-y-aigo nawadai e-ta-sa . 
teII-TR-NEG from.me 2SG.S-go-FlJr 
Oh, girl, you are leaving me, without a single word you are going to leave me. 

Do LO se-ra-wo do io se-ra-wo 
EMPH ADH gO-IMP.SG-EMPH EMPH ADH go-IMP.SG-EMPH 

awoge 
again 

nawe-ra 
me-for 

nawe-ra 
me-for 

qere-lgo-ra qere-igo-ra 
ear-think-IMP.SG ear-think-IMP.SG 

nawe-ra 
me-for 

3 1 From Malay nona. 



(3) 

nawe-ra qere-igo-ra .  
me-for ear-think-TMP.SG 
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Allright, go away, go away but remember me, remember me, remember me. 

Kawa moido 
pounding.stick worksong(?) 

ktiwao m6ido 
pounding. stick worksong 

gugo ne-ra-sa arowo n6-qo-sa ne-roi-sa . 
sago.fibres I SG-take-FUT sagoleafshaft J SG.S-put-FUT I SG.s-knead-FUT 
The pounding worksong, the pounding stick worksong, I will take the sago, put it 
in the shaft and knead it. 

7. How the coastal people met the jungle people 

This text was recorded in 1 994 in I nanwatan. The narrator is Set Eramuri, from the desa 
Mate, a man of 50 years old, with six years of elementary school. The text tells how the 
Inanwatan people from the coast, fish-eaters, and the Inanwatan people of the interior, pig
eaters, met each other for the first t ime. After initial mutual fear, they decide to come 
together and to settle in a new vil lage at the headwater of the Siganoi . The text belongs to the 
lugarido genre. The Inanwatan l ike this story very much, especially the parts that tel l  how 
the fish-eaters vomited when first eating pig, and the pig-eaters vomited when first eating 
fish. 

Text 

(1 ) Narido + na-latabo + maa + ketemu-we-ge-re + n-frubu 

(2) 

(3) 

my my-ancestor.PL PAUSE meet-3 .S-do-PAST my-relatives 

masu-gaga tatabo + mogo-wo te-ewesaru. # 
they-Poss ancestor.PL jungle-in sit-NOM.PL 
My ancestors, eh, they met, my relatives and the ancestors, those who l ived in 
the jungle. 

Ntiiti 
I 

nti-taturi-de nf-tato-wa 
my-grandfather-and our-grandmother-this 

nf -taturi-sai 
our-grandfather-this.M 

muteri-so eriwo-re nf-tatabo wa-qe orewe-wasu eriwo. # 
one-be.3.SG.M two-and our-ancestor.PL this.F-TOP women-they two 
My grandfather, our grandmother, our grandfather, one, two, our ancestors and 
their two wives. 

Suq6 we-r6i-rita-ri-aigo + 
sago 3.s-pound.sago-DuR-noLbe-NEG 

suq6 
sago 

we-r6i-rita-ri-aigo + nira-wai erigo + eri-nagiare 
3.S-pound.sago-DUR-noLbe-NEG day-this.F two two-one 

ewaiwa 
and 

rna + 
PAUSE 

n-frubu + 
my-relatives 

owera-rasaru 
above-NOM.PL 
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isfbow032 
sago. bait 

bido-wai 
pig-this.F 

me-rago-re 
3.s-pierce-PAsT 

nfro-go + a a nfro-go + baru bido ewaiwa me-se-re. # 
night-CIRC ah ah night-CIRC and pig and 3.S-go-PAST 
They were pounding sago, pounding sago, during two or three days and their 
relatives from h igher grounds speared a pig at a sago-bait in the night and in 
the night the pig went away. 

(4) Me-se-re ewaiwa + nfrido ni-tatabo bow-aga suqa-geba 
3.S-go-PAST and our our-grandparenLPL sago.shaft-poss sago-underside 

me-roi-rita-ri-aigo 
3.s-pound.sago-ouR-noLbe-NEG 

bawo wo-roi-rita-wo 
sago.shaft 3.S-pound.sago-OVR-LOC 

mai-agaga gebo-wo nare-we-we-re + me-ru-ge. # 
there-PoSS down-LOC dead-3.S-be(?)-PAST 3.s-die-PAST 
It went and our grandparents, ah, under a sago-shaft where they were pounding 
sago, where they were pounding, there under the shaft, there it lay dead. 

(5) Me-ru-ge gebo-wo + a baru ago abo-go 
3.s-die-PAST down- in ah and but morning-CIRC 

me-te-re nf - taturi-d-ere 
3.s-siLPL-PAST our-grandfather-TR -and 

ni-tata-ere 
our -grandmother-and 

me-rawe-re soridasiqo suqa rai-birowu + 
3.s-go.up.over.land-PAST sago. acreage sago pound.sago-in.order.to.PL 

e mo-ura-re-wo bfdo-wai + nare-we-de + a nare-we-de + 
EXCL 3.S-see-PAST-CONN pig-this.F dead-3.S-PAST ah dead-3.S-PAST 

ado ado ura bfdo ura me-rare-wai + ewete-wa me-rago-re. # 
oh.dear oh.dear OEM pig OEM 3.S-dead-this.F who-this 3.s-pierce-PAST 
He was dead, under it, ah and the next morning our grandfather and grandmother 
woke up and went up to pound sago in their sago acreage and, hey, they saw the 
pig dead, oh dear, oh dear, the pig is dead, who speared it? 

(6) Baru + yang nago-ewesaru ewasu 

(7) 

32 

next that pierce-NoM.PL these 

aruqo qai-we-rowo-re. # 
blood follow-3.S-come.down-PAST 
And the people who had speared (the pig), they came down to follow the bloodtrail .  

Aruqo 
blood 

qai-we-rowo-re we-rowo-re 
follow-3.S-come.down-PAST 3.S-come.down-PAST 

we-rowo-re we-rowo-re + mago ewai 
3.S-come.down-PAST 3.S-come.down-PAST territory this.F 

The term isibowo is used for a sagotree that has been felled and made a hole i n  for the purpose of 
attracting wild pigs which are killed with spears from a nearby hiding place. The sagotree is felled in such 
a way as to block a trail frequently used by wild pigs (cf. its local Malay name pele sagu 'blocking sago'). 



(8) 

(9) 

eite-wo 
how. many-CONN 

me-tagau-ge + me-tagau-ge + 
3.S-tra verse-PAST 3.S-traverse-PAST 

sampai 
until 

IdawugobO 
Idawugobo 

mai-wo mai-wo + 
this.F-at this.F-at 

baru nowo-re we-te-re. # 
and come.down-and 3.s-sit-PAST 
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They came down to follow the bloodtrail, came down and down and down and 
crossed many c1anlands until they arrived at Idawugobo. 

Qai-reqa-ewesaru mo-ura-re 
follow-walk.PL-NOM.PL 3.S-see-PAST 

mesida-o ura-owosu 
person-PL DEM-those 

me-giaresa-re + me-giaresa-re + aretero-go [iwe 
3.S-be.af raid-PAST 3.S-be.af raid-PAST what -CIRC 1 PL.I NC. 0 

qe-sa-be-dari + iiwe ob6-sa-be-ba + iiwe rago-sa-be. # 
do-FUT-3PL-? I PL.JNC.O hit-FUT-3PL-uncertain I PL.lNC.O pierce-FUT-3PL 
The people who followed (the trail) saw, there are people and they were afraid, 
'what will they do to us?' 'Will they kill us?' 'Will they spear us?'. 

M e-te-ri-ara + mage-tewe 
3.s-sit-PAST-and here-from 

f-wi-awe-re 
descend-3.s-pay.attention-PAsT 

eseqo-go-tewe + 
far-CIRC-from 

moga-wasu-wa me-era-re + 
jungle-these-these 3.S-say-PAsT 

mai-roe-bido + mai-roe-bido mai-roe-bido 
now-go.Out- 1 PL.INC.ADH now-go.out - I  PL.lNC.ADH now-go.Out- 1 PL.I NC.ADH 

irowo ege-bido d-ira-giro. # 
body show(?)- I PL.lNC.ADH I pL.lNC-body-skin 
They sat and watched from far until the jungle people said, 'let us show ourselves' . 

( l 0) Terus mai-we-roe-re + nate-wi-go33 aweraqabo 

( 1 1 )  

33 

next this-3.S-g0.out-PAST man-wiFe-CIRC Forefathers 

nate-wi-ere nate-wi-go 
man-wife-and man-wiFe-CIRC 

me-era-re mo-ra-e + mo-ra-e 
3.s-say-PAST come-lMP-PL come-lMP-PL 

aura [rido bido-wo aura mage we-ra-re + ge-rago-be. # 
over.here your pig-CONN over.here here 3.s-1ie-PAST 2PL.s-pierce-PRES 
Next they came straight out and grandfather and grandmother said to the (other) 
grandparental couple, 'Come, over here lies your pig which you have pierced' .  

[yo mfroqai-webe tigo-wo + 
yes true-be it-be.3.SG.F 

aruqo qai-nige-rowo-be + 
blood.F follow- I PL.EXc.S-come.down-PRES 

a aruqo qai-nige-rowo-be me-ra-re t[go ura-wai 
ah blood follow- I PL.EXc.s-come.down-PRES 3.s-lay-PAsT so DEM-this.F 

The word nate-wi or nate-hi is an adapted loan from local Indonesian laki-billi 'married couple' (lit. man
wife). 
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tfgo-wo nfti nige-rago-be 
so-be.3SG.F we I PL.EXc.s-pierce-PREs 

naiti ne-rago-be nfro-go isfbowo. # 
I 1 SG.s-pierce-PRES night-CJRC sago.bait 
Yes, that is true, we followed the bloodtrail and it lay dead which we speared, 
which I speared at night at the sagobait. 

( 1 2) A a me-era-re d6qe na-ra-e awai-ra-ra-e 
ah ah 3.s-say-PAsT oh take-IMP-PL pull-take- IMP-PL 

tete-ra frido-wo. # 
cut-IMP.SG your(PL)-be.3.SG.F 
They said, 'Allright, take it and slaughter it, it is yours'. 

( 1 3) A wai-we-ra-re + awai-we-ra-re otoq6-wai me-tete-re. # 
pull-3.s-take-PAST pull-3.s-take-and outside-this.F 3.S-cut-PAST 
They pulled it out and slaughtered it. 

( 1 4) Me-tete-re ewciiwa mfro-wo + g6bo-wo + 
3.S-cut-PAST and belly-CONN liver-CONN 

me-rowo-eg6-re + a terus + 
3.S-come.down-CAUS-PAST ah continuous 

ftato ewaiwa maqapo-wai me-woqo-re. # 
grandmother and fire-this.F 3.s-l it -PAST 
They slaughtered it and removed the intestines and the liver and grandmother 
lit the fire. 

( 1 5) Me-woqo-re ewaiwa + me-qi-de. # 
3.s-1it-PAST and 3.s-cook-PAST 
She lit (a fire) and cooked it. 

( 1 6) M e-qi-de-re moga-wo ewasu-wa + taboro-ra nf-ra. # 
3.s-cook-PAST-and jungle-coNN these-these bite-IMP.SG eat-IMP 
She cooked it and the jungle people (said), 'Take a bite and eat ' .  

( 1 7) 0 taqui-sai me-taboro-i 

( 1 8 ) 

oh grandfather-this.M 3.S-bite-PAST.M 

taqo-wai me-taboro-re + a me-iqo-re me-era-re 
grandmother-this.F 3.s-bite-PAST ah 3.s-vomit-PAST 3.s-say-PAsT 

qeqfdo-wo + bada-wo nige-iqo-sa 
not-be.3SG.F bad-be.3.SG.F I PL.EXc.s-vomit-FUT 

bada-wo-wa + qeqfdo-wo. # 
no.good-be.3.SG.F-this not -be.3SG.F 
Oh, grandfather took a bite and grandmother took a bite, ah, they vomited 
and said, 'No, this is bad, we shall vomit, no good, not at al l ' .  

A suda 
ah so 

mage mfogagoi 
thus in.turn 

ni-tato-wa 
our-grandmother-this 

me-idi-de-re + 
3.S-stand-PAST-and 
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uto-wai me-ra-re mesidaro-ere uta-ere me-ra-re 
fish-this.F 3.s-take-PAST shrimp.species-and fish-and 3.s-take-PAST 

me-we-re. # moga-wasu. # 
3.s-give-PAST jungle-these 
Ah, thus, in their turn, our grandmother took fish and shrimp and gave it to the 
jungle people. 

( 1 9) Miqa nf-ra-e-da me-ri-de 
ADH eat-IMP-PL-? 3.S-eat-PAST 

(20) 

me-iqo-re awoge a + a me-iqo-re. # 
3.s-vomit-PAST again ah ah 3.s-vomit-PAST 
Try to eat it and they ate and vomited and again, ah, they vomited. 

Awoge mage nira eriwa ewi 
again thus day two just 

nige-rowo-sa iwae. # 
I PL.EXc.S-come.down-FUT really 

me-era-re nira 
3.s-say-PAST day 

erigo m-e-sa-be + 
two 3.s-do-FUT-3PL 

In just two days, they said, ' If two days are gone, we will really come'. 

(2 l )  A suda + me-teba-re + meq6 meqa-wai 
ah so 3 .S-tie-PAST rope rope-this.F 

erigo + baru 
two next 

me-era-re mai-qe bukai-ra 
3.s-say-PAsT this-TOP open-IMP 

a + 
ah 

gora-gora-wo me-teba-re34 ewaiwa + 
appointment-coNN 3.S-tie-PAST next 

me-era-re nago ewai nlra 
3.S-say-PAsT one this.F day 

nago ewai nira nige-rowo-sa . # 
one this.F day I PL.EXc.s-come.down-FUT 
Ah, allright, they tied knots, two knots in the rope and they said, 'Untie these knots', 
ah, they made an appointment and they said, This day we shall come down'. 

(22) Mage-ra we-ge-re. # 
thus-for 3.s-do-PAST 
Thus they did. 

(23) Jadi bid6-qe iwaa-go me-rago-re + 
therefore pig-REL yesterday-CIRC 3.S-pierce-PAST 

(24) 

34 

me-tete-re ewai mug6-reqa-y-aigo. # 
3.S-cut-PAST this.F carry-walk.PL-TR-NEG 
Therefore the pig which they had speared and slaughtered the day before, 
they did not carry it away. 

Nz-taturi-dere ni-tat6-ere 
our-grandfather-and our-grandmother-and 

aqfro maqare 
foreleg h indleg 

In  former times, the l nanwatan made appointments with the help of knotted ropes. each knot symbolising 
one day. 
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(25) 

(26) 

(27) 

(28) 

mog6-we-rawe-re + qeseq6-wo me-reqa-re. # 
carry-3.s-go.up.over.land-PAsT far-LOC 3.s-walk.PL-PAST 
My grandfather and grandmother carried up the foreleg and the hindleg 
walking far. 

Qeseqa-wo 
far-LOC 

me-reqa-re jadi itigo-wa ali miogagoi 
3.s-walk .PL-PAST therefore she-this also in.their.turn 

ni-Iato-wa + 
our-grandmother-this 

misidara-ga merereqo 
shrimp.species-POSs parcel.PL 

uta-ere 
fish-and 

mog6-rawe-ra-e ni-sa-be + baru nage n6wo-ra-e + 
carry-go.up.over.land-IMP-PL eat-FUT-3PL and thus come.down-IMP-PL 

nira muteri-go n6wo-ra-e. # 
day one-ClRC come.down-1MP-PL 
They walked far and in their turn my grandmother (said), 'You must carry up the 
parcels of shrimp and the fish so that you can eat and thus come down on the 
appointed day'. 

A a suda 
ah ah so 

me-ri-de + me-tete-re bido-wai 
3.S-eat-PAST 3.S-cut-PAST pig-this.F 

me-reqa-wasu me-rawe-re. # 
3.s-walk.PL-these 3.s-go.up.over.land-PAsT 

e-ra we-ge-re 
3PL-for 3.s-do-PAST 

Ah, ah, all right, they ate and the slaughtered pig they left behind for them and 
they went away. 

M e-rawe-re ewaiwa + ow6iwo 
3.s-go.up.over.land-PAST and there 

irowo me-ge-re + 
body 3.s-do-PAST 

me-era-re nige-r6e-be i-w6su mesidao-wosu 
3.s-say-PAST I PL.EXC.S-go.out-PRES be-those people-those 

uru-rige-rapa-be + nate-bi-wo nale-bi-wo 
together- I PL.EXC-meet-PRES husband-wife-be.3.SG.F husband-wife-be.3.SG.F 

i-w6su + 
be-those 

ao UIO ura 
their fish DEM 

me-ri-we-be 
3.S- 1 PL.EXc.o-give-PREs 

mesidaro ura + nige-ri-be iwaqe a + 
shrimp.species DEM 1 PL.EXC.S-eat-PRES allright ah 

pertama nige-ri-be nige-iqo-be + kedua 
first I PL.EXc.eat-PRES I PL.EXc.S-vomit-PRES second 

nige-ri-be iwaqe sawato-w + a a sawato-wo. # 
1 PL.EXC.S-eat-PRES allright good-be.3.SG.F ah ah good-be.3.SG.F 
They went up there and showed (the fish) saying, we went down and there we met 
people, they were husband and wife and they gave us their fish and we ate shrimp, 
at first we vomited but the second time we ate it, i t  was good, very good. 

A ati m[ogagoi bido ewai ge-rago-be-qe 
ah also in.return pig this.F I PL.INC.S-pierce-PRES-SUB 



+ nui-ri-be 
3.S-eat-PRES 

me-iqo-be + baru 
3.s-vomit-PRES and 

awoge me-ri-de 
again 3.S-eat-PAST 

fwaqe 
allright 

f -woi e-radara nige-ge-be + 
be-that.F.SG 3PL-for 

n£-sa-be + ati m{ogagoi 
eat-FUT-3PL also in.return 

I PL.Exc.s-do-PRES 

uta ura 
fish DEM 

me-rf-we-be nf-ra-e m{qa-da. # 
3.S- 1 PL.EXc.o-give-PRES eat-IMP-PL ADH-EMPH 
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Ah, also, in  return, the pig which we speared, they ate and vomi ted, allright we left 
it for them to eat and also, in return, they gave us this fish, you must try and eat it. 

(29) Me-ri-de me-ri-de + fwaqe 
3.S-eat-PAST 3.S-eat-PAST allright 

sawato-wo a a mai-rae-bido me-rowo-re. # 
good-be.3.SG.F ah ah now-go.Out- I PL.INC.ADH 3.S-come.down-PAST 
They ate, ate, aUright, it is good, ah, ah, let us go down and they went down. 

(30) Me-rowo-re ewaiwa + n{ogai me-era-re 

(3 1 )  

3.S-come.down-PAST and each.other 3.s-say-PAST 

suda me-era-re I1llawu-bido + mutero-wai. # 
so 3.s-say-PAST come.together- I PUNC.ADH one-this.F 
They came down and they said to each other, 'Let us come together in one place' .  

[ni baru pulau 
this and island 

lnl yang bapa 
this that mister 

sama-sama kumpul disitu.35 # 
together collect there 

pigi ambit tiang 
go take supporting.pole 

This is the island where you went to fetch the pole, there they gathered together. 

(32) Ya t{go ini dia punya ceritera ini + terimakasih. # 
yes it this it poss story this thanks 
Yes, this is its story, thank you. 

Part B: Other texts 

1.  The arrangement of marriages 

Mr Murray produced this procedural text in November 1 995 as an answer to my question 
about the way marriages are arranged in the Inanwatan community. 

35 In this l ine, the narrator addresses me in Malay to identify the place where the bush people and the coast 
people came together. The island he is referring to is a small island in the Siganoi headwater where I went 
with some people to look for remnants of the settlements mentioned in this text. I ndeed. we found there 
the remnant of a supporting pole that had been worked with a stone axe. 
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Text 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

qe-bido. # Mai-wo-go + qawere + qawere 
now-at-cIRC child.PL child.PL 

aga 
POSS 

sero 
word speak- I PL.JNC.ADH 

Let us now talk about the matter of the children. 

Dari qotoqawar-e uwar-esai erawiraqoto nag-o + 
our(TNC.M) child-M bachelor-this.M virgin.F one-F 

uto we-ri-rita-P6 + dari qibo-wo baru 
fish 3.S-eat-DUR-PAST.M our(INc.M) back-at and 

qaidawo-go nige-parea-rita + qeququ-wa. # 
behind-CIRC I PL.EXc.s-know-DUR parenLPL-these 
Our unmarried son has a love relationship with a girl behind our back and 
afterwards we get to know it, the parents. 

Maiwa + matewe + sero 
nex t there word 

we-qe-rita-re + arewao-wa 
3.s-speak-HAB-and woman. side-these 

qawewao-wasu me-era-rita . # 
man.side-these 3.S-say-HAB 
Next the woman's people say to the man's people. 

I ri qotoqawar-esai + 
your(PL) child-M-this.M 

£Ito we-ri-rita-bi. # 
fish 3.S-eat-HAB-M 

nirido 
our(EXC) 

qotoqawar-o + 
child-F 

Your son has a relationship with our daughter. 

(5) Mage-tira-i? 

(6) 

(7) 

36 

thus-take-ADV 
how about that? 

Maiwa matewe 
next then 

abo-go 
tomorrow-CIRC 

me-qe-rita qawewao-wasu 
3.s-speak -HAB man.side-these 

de-bido + qotoqawar-o 
cross- I PL.INC.ADH child-F 

dari qotoqawar-esai uto we-ri-rita-bi. # 
our(INc.M) child-M-this.M fish 3.S-eat-HAB-M 

me-ruqawu-rita-re + 
3.S-come. together -HAB-and 

orewo maiwa 
woman next 

Next the man's people say, 'Let us have a meeting tomorrow over there since the 
woman and our son have a relationship'. 

Mdiwa miogagoi 
next in.return 

sururato we-we-rita-i 
letter 3.s-give-HAB-PAST.M 

qawewao-wa + qeququ arewao-rarae + me-qe-rita37 etiride me-te-rita + 
man.side-these parenLPL woman.side-for(?) 3.s-speak-HAB wait(?) 3.s-sit-HAB 

As in many Papuan societies, giving food by a woman to an unrelated male is associated with a sexual 
relationship between them. In the Inanwatan language, the association is so strong, that the conventional 
term for having a love relationship is 'to eat fish with'. 



(8) 

£dawuqai me-rego-rita . # 
clock 3.s-put.down-HAB 
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Next the man's side sends a letter to the parents on the woman's side and they read 
it and they wait until the appointed time has come. 

Ewao + maiwa + ewao-wai mai-wo-tewe + (dawuqai aregoi 
late. afternoon next afternoon-this.F here-at-from clock same 

+ maiwa mai-qede + me-de-rita mai me-rebai-rita . # 
next this-TOP 3.S-cross-HAB this.F 3 .S-ascend-HAB 

In the late afternoon, they go across and enter on the appointed t ime. 

(9) Mai reMi-birowu + areqara-gai + 
this.F ascend-in.order.to.PL door-price 

meida-gai38 + mage moga-we-de-rila . # 
table-price thus carry -3.S-cross-HAB 
In order to enter, they carry across the price of the door and of the table. 

( 1 0) Kalau meida-gai-ere areqara-gai-ere qeq(do mewo 
if table-price-and door-price-and not hand.PL 

si-si + a frigo + ma-tewe we-qe-rita # sero-wo. # 
empty-empty ah so there-from 3.s-speak-HAB word-CONN 
After the price of the table and the price of the door, if they did not come with 
empty hands, ah, allright, then the negotiation of the arrangement starts. 

( I I )  Sero-wai me-qe-rita ma-tewe + jadi 
word-this.F 3.s-speak-HAB there-from therefore 

mai-wo-tewe me-de-rita 
here-at-from 3.S-cross-HAB 

qawewao 
man.side 

n£ri qotoqawar-e-sai 
our child-M-this.M 

sero ura ge-tabo-be. # 
word DEM I PL.JNC.s-listen-PRES 

uto we-ri-rita-i + 
fish 3.S-eat-HAB-PAST.M 

The negotiations start, the man's party go across, (saying), we heard that our son 
has a relationship. 

( 1 2) M[-ri-ra-rita + m[roqai-weebe + nige-tabo-be ([go 

37 

38 

3.S- I PL.EXc.O-say-HAB true-be (?) I PL.Exc.s-listen-PRES so 

qotoqawar-o 6rewo-wai sero mutero. # 
child-F woman-this.F word one 
They say to us, it is true, we have heard the same thing about the woman. 

The verb qe- ' to speak '  means 'to read' in the context of written communication. Reading is done aloud. 
'The price of the door and of the table': a customary initial 'entranc' payment by the man's party without 
which the woman's party refuses to discuss marriage arrangements. The door refers to (he entrance and 
the table to the reception of (he man's party as guests. The informant told me that the price of the door and 
the table can be as high as Rph. 250.000. 
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( 1 3) A maiwa suda + me-irere-rita + me-qebate-rita maiwa + 
ah next so 3.s-withdraw-HAB 3.S-return-HAB next 

meqaro-wo-tewe 
house-CONN-from 

me-i-rila me-de-wo-re . # 
3.S-descend-HAB 3.S-cross-come-PAST 

Ah, next, aIJright, they (=man's party) withdraw and return, they leave the house 
and come across. 

( 1 4) Qowewao-wasu qowewao 
man.side-these man.side 

me-ruqawu-rita-re 
3.s-come.together-HAB-PAST 

motewe me-qe-rita + a 
there 3.s-speak-HAB ah 

iwaqe + qotoqowar-o 
so child-F 

6rewo-qe niqai-we-wore-be qeququ-wasu + abo-go 
woman-TOP folJow-3.S-agree-PRES parenLPL-these tomorrow-CIRC 

qoqo-bido + nuawu-ego-bido areto. # 
put- I PLINC.ADH collect-cause- I PLINC.ADH thing 
The man's people hold a meeting and there the parents agree about the daughter 
and (say), 'Let us tomorrow collect the (bridal) payment ' .  

( 1 5) Mciiwa + eliride qeququ orewao-wa + a suda me-bUqa-rita 
3.s-write-HAB 

( 1 6) 

39 

next wait(?) parent.PL woman.side-these ah so 

areto ewai + eile-ra pigero + sidauqo + 
thing this.F how.many-for ceramic.jar kain .blok39 

niwariwaro + garasaqoro + sfdo-qugoi-werawu noto + 
plate glass c1oth-pieces-? cloth. sarong 

maiwa gai-wa me-rego-rita sidauqo 
next price-this 3.s-put.down-HAB kain.blok 

newo-wa-sugeri + pfpiso-wai 
hand-this-both money-this.F 

dua ralus 
two hundred 

we-rego-rita + dua ralus ribu + 
3.s-put.down-HAB two hundred thousand 

atau satu juta me-rego-rita suralo + mage 
or one mill ion 3.S-put.down-HAB letter thus 

mai me-qe-rita qowewao-wa m6tewe qero-we-igo-rila. # 
this.F 3.s-speak-HAB man.side-these then ear-3.S-think-HAB 
Next the parents (of the man) wait until the woman's party, eh, allright, until they 
write how many things, jars, kain blok, plates, glasses, pieces of cloth and sarong 
c loth (they demand) and they (=woman's people) set the price, 1 0  kain blok, in 
money two hundred thousand or one mill ion,  thus they write in their letter and then 
the man's side considers (this price). 

Motewe 
then 

qero-igo-ere + 
ear-think -and 

me-era-rita ftigo gaago 
3.S-say-HAB so side 

The local Malay phrase kail1 blok refers to folded 'blocks' of 40 metre of kail1 cila cloth which are sold i n  
the shops of  the local Bugis traders. The price of  one 'block' was around Rph. 60.000 in 1 995. The word 
blok is a loan from Dutch. 
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me-bid6 + e-ra me-rego-be satu juta-ra + 
give- I PL.lNC.ADH 3PL-for 3.S-put.down-PRES one mill ion-for 

niwa-ratusi me-bid6 kain blok i-wai dua puluh + sepuluh 
five-hundred give- I PL.lNC.ADH cloth blok be-this.F.SG two ten ten 

we-bido neduru + niwariwaro duapuluh lusin + 
give- l PL.lNC.ADH beforehand plate twenty dozen 

sepuluh lusin me-bido neduru + magerere 
ten dozen give- I PL.lNC.ADH beforehand thus 

newo we-qe-rita . # 
hand 3.s-speak-HAB 
Then they consider (the price) and they say, allright, let us give them the half (of 
their demand), they demand one mi ll ion, let us give five hundred, their demand for 
kain blok is twenty, let us give them ten first, 20 plates, let us give them 1 0  first, 
thus they count. 

( 1 7) Me-rapago-rita-re ewaiwa + a acara kedua 

( 1 8) 

3.S-distribute-HAB-PAST and ah ceremony second 

me-birowu sururato 
give-for.PL letter 

me-we-rita + atau misidao 
3.S-give-HAB or people 

me-bai-rita + sero-go + me-era-rita 
3.S-send-HAB word-CIRC 3.S-say-HAB 

me-de-wo-rita 
3.S-cross-come-HAB 

idawuqai-ra + ewao-go mog6-rige-de-wo-sa. # 
clock -for late.afternoon-CIRC carry- l PL.EXC-cross-come-FUT 
When they (=man's people) have paid (the bridal payment), eh, the second 
ceremony, in order to give, they (=man's people) send a letter or send people 
with the word that they will come in the late afternoon to bring across (the bride). 

Maiwa 
next 

me-te-rita-wasu 6rewao ewasu 
3.s-sit.PL-HAB-these woman.side these 

me-waa-rita + kukiso 
3.s-cook-HAB cookies 

we-qi-rita + baru 
3.s-cook-HAB and 

arero 
thing 

ewao-go q6wewao-wa areto-wai + mog6-we-de-rita . # 
late.afternoon-CIRC man.side-these thing-this.F carry-3.S-cross-HAB 
Next they wai t  and the woman's people cook food and bake cookies and in the late 
afternoon the man's people carry across the (bridal) payment. 

( 1 9) Mog6-de-ere + 6rewao-wa-ga meqaro mog6-we-reba-rita + 
carry-cross-and woman.side-these-PoSS house carry-3.S-g0.up-HAB 

baru m6tewe me-we-rita + sero ewai + meida-gai mai meida-wai 
and then 3.s-give-HAB word this.F. table-price this.F table-this.F 

suda apaio-w-e-rita + biasa me-rego-rita dua ratus limapuluh + 
so paY-3.s-do-HAB usually 3.s-put.down-HAB two hundred fifty 
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kalau dua ralus niwapuluh pipiso qeqido + sidaoqo. # 
if two hundred fifty money not kain.blok 
They carry (it) across and carry it up into the house of the woman's party and they 
say, this is the price of the table, they usually pay two hundred and fifty, if they do 
not have two hundred fifty, (they pay in) kain blok. 

(20) Sidaoqo-go apaio-w-e-rita areqaro meida ura rago. # 
kain.blok-CIRC pay-3.s-do-HAB door table DEM one.time 
With kain blok they pay for the door and the table in one time. 

(2 1 )  Mage ewaiwa + tetewo at[rai apaio-w-e-rita me-se-rita . # 

(22) 

thus and all in.one.time(?) pay-3.s-do-HAB 3.S-gO-HAB 
Thus they pay al l  in one time and they go away. 

Eri-aga mawa-gai40 + kain 
mother-POSS back-price cloth 

putih4 1 satu 
white one 

suda nuawu-qego-tira-i 

blok mai eri 
blok this.F mother 

ao + a tetewoqa 
her ah all so come.together-CAus-take-ADV 

dreto me-ra-rita + baru 
thing 3.s-do-HAB and 

arewo-wai uru-we-i-rita-re + 
woman-this.F together- 3.S-descend-HAB-and 

qawewao-wa-ga meqaro-wai uru-we-rebQi-rita. # 
man.side-these-POSS house-this.F together-3.s-g0.up-HAB 
The price of mother's back is one roll of white cloth, when they have collected al l  
the things, they bring down the woman and bring her up into the house of the man's 
people. 

(23) A qawewao-ga meqaro-wo qawo-beqewu42 + 

40 

4 1 

42 

ah man .side-POSs house-in place.foot.on-to(SG) 

awoge 
again 

muri-wurido 
gift-gifts 

qai-te-wesaru 
follow-sit.PL 

tetewo 
all 

ewdi t[go me-rdpago-rita-re arewe 
this.F so 3.s-distribute-HAB-and women 

me-rdpago-rita-re + 
3.s-distribute-HAB-and 

arewao 
woman. side 

ewasu + me-we-rita me-rdpago-rita-re tetewo isido + 
empty these 3.s-give-HAB 3.S-distribute-HAB-and all 

This payment is to compensate the mother of the bride for her suffering (pain in the back) when the bride 
was born. The price of one roll of white cloth is about Rph. 60.000. 
When the mother of the bride is old, the white cloth is saved for the day of her death: then her body will be 
wrapped into the cloth; when she is younger, it is also used to pay the 'payment of the back' of the mother
in-law of her son. 
This expression refers to the custom that the bride puts one foot on the stairs of the house of the man and 
keeps that foot there until all the muriwllrido gifts have been given. These muriwurido gifts (pieces of 
cloth, machetes, lances and other things) do not fall under the bridal payment proper which was agreed 
upon in writing but are gifts for the women who follow the bride when she goes over to the man's house. 
These followers must be comforted for the 'loss' of their female relative who leaves them to go to live with 
her husband. Also, when someone in the woman's party is not content with the part of the bridal payment 
which he received, the mllriwllrido gifts are used to try to satisfy him before the bride enters the house of 
the man's party. It is generally believed that when someone in the woman's party is not content, he may 
use magic to prevent the marriage to result in births. 



doqe de-ra-e me-de-rita .43 # 
oh cross-IMP-PL 3.S-cross-HAB 
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I n  order to bring her up into the man's people's house, they distribute again gifts, 
they distribute gifts to al l  those of the woman's side who followed (the bride) and 
when they have given all there is to give, oh, go across ! and they go across. 

(24) Tfgo-wo sera-guro. # 
that-be.3SG.F word-tree 
That's the end of my story. 

2. The beach conversation 

This text is the transcription of the first part of a spontaneous conversation between Yunus 
M itogai, around 35 years old, and Dominggus Murray, 67 years old. The conversation was 
recorded when we were on the beach of the Arafura sea eating the f ish just caught. 
Afterwards the men gave permission to use the recording for l inguistic purposes. 

Text 

( 1 ) Murray: 

l-wai-qa nawarau-woide? Ewo-go? 
be-this.F.SG-TOP where-from when-eIRC 
Where did you recently return from? When? 

(2) Yunus: 

A nige-ta-re + tiga. # 
ah I PL.EXC-PL-go-PAST so 
We went allright. 

(3) Murray: 

(4) 

Ewo-go ge-ta-re? 
when-CIRC 2PL-go-PAST 
When did you go? 

Yunus: 

Masut 
goal 

+ Mateia-wasu hari 
Matius-they day 

Rabu m-eta-re + 
Wednesday 3.SG-go-PAST 

aga-rari hari Kamis qai-re-ta-re + maiwa 
and-I day Thursday follow- I SG-go-PAST and 

sibidara-weqaro e-ra ne-qero-re + i-wai 
worship-house 3PL-for I SG-Saw-PAST be-that.F.SG 

parapon 
ceil ing 

fluri 
floor 

we-ge-i-d-owoi ao i-owoi + 
3.s-do-PAST.M-TR-that.F room ATTR-that.F 

baru 
and 

sekarang 
now 

43 

Sia-ere palapon mungkin 
Yosias-and ceiling possibly 

mo we-tira-re + yaqo-ere. # 
there 3PL-make-PAST Yakub-and 

'Go across' refers here to crossing the threshold of the man's house. 
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I mean, Matius and others they went on Wednesday, but I followed on Thursday 
and I did the sawing for the church building, there is a floor already and a room 
and now Y osias is possibly making the ceiling with Yakub. 

(5) Murray: 

o 
oh 

(6) Yunus: 

/-wosu + mungkin 
be-those possibly 

rnai-wo-go rno 
now-at-CIRC there 

popo-sa-be + palapon itu + terus 
nail-FUT-3.S ceiling that next 

sfbidaro-go erero yang bocor itu + mungkin buka-we-sa-be. # 
church-CiRC roof that leaking that possibly open-3.S-FUT-3.S 
Possibly they are now nailing the ceiling and removing the roof of the church which 
is leaking. 

(7) Murray: 

(8) 

Erero-to? 
roof-true 
I s  it a thatched roof? 

Yunus: 

Jyo bukan + sengki-wo i-woi 
yes no corrugated.iron-be.3.SG.F be-that.F.SG 

qfqo-wo-y-are 
new-be.3.SG.F-TR-again 

rno popo-sa-be + jadi Benoni-d-osoi + hari Jumat itu 
there nail-FUT-3PL.S therefore Benoni-TR-thaLM.SG day Friday that 

IWQlqa dia turun + rne-ta-i. # 
recently he descend 3.S-go-PAST.M 
Yes, no, corrugated iron, there is new (corrugated iron) again which they wil l  nail, 
therefore Benoni he went down on Friday. 

(9) M urray: 

Soru-wai? 
Sorong-to 
To Sarong? 

( 1 0) Yunus: 

Qeqfdo-wo + /sog6-wai + dia kepala panitia 
not-be.3.SG.F Isogo-to he head committee 
No, to l sogo, he is chairman of the committee. 

( 1 1 )  M urray: 

Gedung gereja? 
building church 
The church building (commitlee)? 

( 1 2) Yunus: 



Sibidaro meqaro! 
church house 
The church building ! 

( 1 3 )  M urray: 

Ewo-go tabiskan? 
when-CIRC dedicate 
When will it be dedicated? 

( 1 4) Yunus: 

Qiduara + iyo + tetewo daro mesidao 
not.yet yes all our(IN) people 

6bau ewasu 0 Bapak + geredidao ewai + qiduara . # 
beach these oh M ister work this.F.SG not.yet 
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Not yet, all our people (and) those from the beach, oh Sir, this work is not yet 
finished. 

( 1 5) Murray: 

Are-aretere-wo + yang selaill? 
what-what-be.3.SG.F which other 
And what about the other (work)? 

( 1 6) Yunus: 

Kunsistori 
consistory 
The consistory. 

( )  7) Murray: 

Ag6 sibidaro meqaro? 
but church house 
But the church building? 

( 1 8) Yunus: 

A suda + ya kUllsistori + terus plafon + 
ah already yes consistory next ceiling 

terus mimbari m6teqogeritau pallggung + ow6i-qi-are. # 
next pUlpit pulpit pulpit that.F.SG-TOP-again 
Ah, finished yes, the consistory and the ceiling and the pulpit also. 

( 1 9) Murray: 

(20) 

Agu-awoge qai-de-ta-sa? 
and-again f ollow-cross-gO-FUT 
And you want to go there again? 

Yunus: 

[yo rencana begitu tapi + isido-wo narido geredidao ewai + 
yes plan thus but empty-be.3.SG.F my work this.F 

hallya 
just 

karella bu dia 
because older.brother he 

selldiri 
himself 

disalla 
there 
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mungkin kekurangan- kekurangan ow6iwoqe e-ra ne-qero-sa . # 
possibly shortage- shortage there 3SG-for I SG.S-saw-FUT 
Yes, that is the plan but my work must be finished, just because my older brother he 
is there on his own and maybe there are shortages, I am going to saw there for him. 

(2 1 )  Murray: 

Ebaro-wo? 
close-be.3.SG.F 
In the vicinity? 

(22) Yunus: 

Ebaro-wo! 
close-be.3.SG.F 
In the vicinity ! 

(23) Murray: 

/-woi ao? 
be-thaLF wood 
I s  there wood? 

(24) Yunus: 

A naqirau ewai Bapak! + rna kuburan gaago + 
ah Gerupa.tree this.F Mister PAUSE graveyard side 

tetewo 
al l  

eposiwai-weebe + tiga orang empat orang /61044 + iya. # 
straight-be (?) three person four person embrace yes 

(25) Yunus: 

N e-ta-re-re tiga hari 
I SG-go-PAST-SEQ three day 

e-ra re-qo-re + 
3SG-for I SG.S-saw-PAST 

dua ratus enampulllh dlla panggal + 
two hundred sixty twopiece 

e-ra isido ne-ge-re. # 
3SG-for empty I SG-do-PAST 
There is Gerup wood, Mister, eh, besides the graveyard, al l straight and three, 
four persons' embrace big; yes, I went there and in three days I sawed for him 
two hundred and sixty two pieces that I sawed completely. 

(26) Murray: 

N6-go-rita rnadei fsido-wo. # 
I SG-think-DUR already empty-be.3.SG.F 
I thought it was already finished. 

(27) Yunus: 

Qidu-ara + letewo ai-ewasu 
not-yet all skull-these 
Not yet, they are al l  fools. 

rnawago-wo. # 
big-be.3.SG.F 

44 J610 'embrace' from Malay pelllk; the expression is used to indicate how big the Gerupa trees are, two or 
three men are needed to 'embrace' the tree. 



(28) Murray: 

Ei tet6ira ? 
yOU(PL) how.many 
How many are you anyway? 

(29) Yunus: 

Jyo ne-ra-re-ya! + 
yes l SG-say-PAsT-yes 

irei tet6ira-ire? 
you.PL how.many-you .PL 

kitong bisa hitong kamu dengan jari + 
we.TN can count you with finger 

jadi 
therefore 

jangan kamu main-main + 
do. not you(PL) play-play 

sibidara-meqaro ewai. # 
worship-house this.F 
Yes, what I said, how many are you? We can count you on our fingers, 
therefore do not play with this church building. 

3. The career of Mr Murray 

Texts 1 2 1  

On 1 9  September 1 995,  Dominggus M urray told me about his career. The result i s  the 
following first person narrative. 

Text 

( 1 )  Sera ne-qe-sa + narido + nini 
word l sG-speak-FuT my day 

niro-go siwae-werawo + 
daY-CIRC give.birth-NOM.F 

nari na-rer-i + Dominggus Murray + mai-wo 
I my-name-M Dominggus Murray now-at 

me-siwa-re + nira-wai duabelas Desember 
3.s-give.birth-PAST day-this.F twelve December 

sembilanbelasduapuluhdelapan # Iror6wataro-wo. # 
1 928 I nanwatan-in 

niro 
day 

ttiu-go-wai 
year-CIRC-this.F 

1 will tell you, the day of, the day I was born, my name is Dominggus M urray, 
now I was born on 1 2  December 1 928 ,  in Inanwatan. 

(2) Na-qide-sai + ner-l-sai + Siriqare. # 
my-father-this.M. name-M-this.M Siriqare 
My father's name was Siriqare. 

(3) Scza-we-ra-re + Simson Murray. # 
water-3.S-do-PAST Simson Murray 
He was baptised Simson Murray. 

(4) N-eqido-wai + Ewerido. # 
1 SG-mother-this.F Ewerido 
My mother's name was Ewerido. 
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(5) Saa we-ra-re + Elisabet Warigi. # 
water 3.s-do-PAST Elisabet Warigi 
She was baptised Elisabet Warigi. 

(6) Maiwa + nawe sikorao me-qeg6-re + nira-wai 
next me school 3.S-cause-PAST day-this.F 

muteri April tau-go-wai 
one April year-CIRC-this.F 

seribusembilanbelastigapuluhtujuh sikorao ne-qe-re. # 
] 937 school I SG-do-PAST 
Now they put me to school on 1 April in the year 1 937 .  

(7) Sikorao + sekolah rendah sikorao kampong. # 
school school elementary school village 
The school was the elementary school, the vil lage school. 

(8) Maiwa + tau-go-wai + seribusembilanbelasempatpuluhdua 
next year-cIRC-this.F 1 942 

mulai 
begin 

pica-we-ge-re + mf-ado-re + 
burst-3.S-do-PAST 3.S-make.war-PAST 

Baradaro-ere Sidepao-ere. # 
Netherlands-and lapan-and 
But in the year ] 942 the war between the Dutch and the Japanese broke out 

(9) Maiwa + ni-deququwa + na-qide-ere n-eqido-ere 
next our-parents my-father-and my-mother-and 

mogo-wai + Besaro-gob6-ere45 Apaguro-ere. # 
jungle-this.F Besam-river-and Apaguro-and 
And my parents, my father and mother (stayed) in the jungle, on the Apaguro 
territory at the Besam river. 

( 1 0) Maiwa ow6iwo-qe + ala-ala + sikorao-wai bllka-we-ge-re 

45 

46 

next there-TOP stay-stay school-this.F + open-3.s-do-PAST 

sementara-go Muguro-wo46 + maiwa-rari sikorao-wo re-qe-re + 
temporary-CIRC Mug6ro-in next-l school-in I SG-do-PAST 

M uguro-wo + guru-i-sai + 
Mug6ro-in teacher-M-this.M 

Elias + Watimena + qeqido 
Elias Watimena not 

gfre-y-aigo + awoge pinda-re-ge-re sikorao-wai + Q6deqari-wai. # 
long-TR-not again move- l SG-do-PAST school-this.F Odeqari-to 
And those staying there opened a temporary school and I followed that school in 
Mugur, the teacher in Mugur was Elias Watimena, but after a short time I moved 
again to the school in Odeqari. 

The Besam is a small stream watering into the Siganoi headwater. Apaguro and Besam are two adjacent 
gohO territories (see Map 6 in van Oosterhout 2002 : 1 73). 
Mugur is a small stream watering into the Siganoi headwater. 
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( J  I )  Maiwa gum-i + Martin Marlisa ow6iwo-qe + ne-qe-re 
next teacher-M Martin Marlisa there-TOP I SG-do-PAST 

sikorao-wai iko-re-ge-re + 
school-this.F follOW- I SG-dO-PAST 

qeqido + gire-y-aiwo 
not long-TR-not 

awoge + ne-rowo-re Irorowataro-wai-ere 
again 1 sG-come.down-PAST I nanwatan-this.F-and 

aibo-go ne-qe-re Irorowataro-wo ne-qe-re 

Sidepao-aga 
Japan-poss 

voice-CIRC I SG-read-PAST I nanwatan-in 1 SG-read-PAST 

gllru-i-sai+ Sfdepa-y-aga 
teacher-M-this.M .SG Japan-TR-POSS 

guru-i nerf-sai + 
teacher-M name-this.M 

Nakamura 
Nakamura 

ag6 naqide na-qawe-werawe-sai + dokter-so 
and my.father my-care-NOM.M-this.M doctor-be.3.SG.M 

neri-sai Nismoto + Sidepao-aga mesida-e. # 
name-this.M Nismoto Japan-POSS man-M 
And the teacher there was Martin Marlisa and I went to school but after a short 
time I went down again to Inanwatan and I followed the school in the Japanese 
language in I nanwatan, the teacher was a Japanese teacher named Nakamura and 
my adoptive father was a doctor named Nismoto, a Japanese man. 

( 1 2) Maiwa sikorao qai-qai + tall-go-wai + sembilanbelasempatpllilihenam + 

( 1 3) 

next school follow-follow year-this.F 1 946 

Baradaro aga Amerika-ere 
Netherlands and America-and 

mo-useqe-re + maiwa 
3.s-many-PAST next 

awe-qego-i ni-ge-ge-re ewaiwa + ne-wiwi-de awoge. # 
leave-CAUS-AOY I PL.S-PL-do-PAST next I SG-run-PAST again 
And I followed the school unti l  the year 1 946 when the Dutch and the A mericans 
were victorious and we left (the Japanese) and we ran again. 

Awoge ne-qebadi-de ewalwa 
again I SG-return-PAST and 

awoge sikorao 
again school 

re-qe-re + 
I SG-do-PAST 

maiwa tall-go-wai + sembilanbelasempatpuluhtujuh + 
next year-this.F 1 947 

bam + taamati-re-ge-re sikorao rendah. # 
and graduate- I SG-do-PAST school elementary 
I returned again and followed school again and I graduated from the elementary 
school in 1 947. 

( 1 4) Awoge + no-oidide-wiwi-re + tau-go-wai seribusembilanratuslimapuluh + 
again I SG.S-go.out-run-PAST year-this.F 1 950 

awoge kasi-masu- re-ge-re na-reri-sai + sikorao 
again give-enter- I SG-do-PAST my-name-this.M.SG school 

qe-beqewu 
do-to(sG) 

SPK + iwaqe saragau re-ge-re lulusi-re-ge-re 
SPK allright result I SG-do-PAST pass.exam- I SG-dO-PAST 
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nuiiwa sikorao re-qe-re mantri verpleger. # 
next school I SG-do-PAST health.worker health.worker 
Again I ran away and in 1 950 I registered my name to follow the SPK school, 
all right r passed the final exam and I went to the school for health worker. 

( 1 5) Maiwa iro-wutero-go ne-qe-re + tau-go 
next body-one-cIRC I SG-do-PAST year-CIRC 

sembilanbelaslimapuluh-woide + tau-go niwapulu-wo 
1 950-from year-CIRC fifty-in  

ne-qe-re ewaiwa + ttiamati-re-ge-re 
I SG-do-PAST and graduate- I SG-do-PAST 

tau-go seribusembilanratusniwapuluniwa-go + diploma 
year 1 955-CIRC certificate 

dan + mai-wo-qe keredidau-re-ge-re + 
and this-in-TOP wOrk- I SG-do-PAST 

meqaro + ote-rita-saru-aga meqaro 
house be.i l l-HAB-NOM.PL-POSS house 

ttiu-go-wai 
year-this.F 

niwapulu-gara-wo awoge + 
fifty-six(?)-in again 

!rarowataro-wo + 
T nanwatan-in 

sikorao-re-ge-re awoge + laboratorium. # 
school- I  SG-do-PAST again laboratory 
And I followed school continuously from 1 950 until l graduated in 1 955 and 
here in I nanwatan I worked in the hospital and in '56 I went again to school , 
the lab school. 

( 1 6) Maiwa + niwapulu-sebila-wai + pinda-re-ge-re + 

47 
48 

nex t fifty-nine-this.F move- I SG-do-PAST 

p60ligi Kakubaridao47 owoiwo-qe + maiwa tau-go 
clinic Kampong.Baru there-TOP next year-CIRC 

seribusembilanratusgarapuluhdua-go + awoge pinda-re-ge-re + 
1 962-CIRC again move- I SG-do-PAST 

I rarowataro-wai 
Inanwatan-from 

me-i-de + PGT-waigo48 
3.S-descend-PAST PGT-because 

nfro-go na-wai mo-owo-re 
night-CIRC I SG.o-to 3.s-go.upriver-PAST 

ne-rowo-re Irar6wataro-wai. # 
1 SG-come.down-PAST I nanwatan-to 
In '59 I moved to the clinic in Kampong Baru and from there I moved again in 
1 962 because they had descended from Inanwatan and moved upriver to me in 
the night because of the PGT and 1 came down to I nanwatan. 

Kampong Baru is a village on the Kais river, see Maps. 
PGT refers to Malay mil itary infiltration units. 



( 1 7) Mtii-wo kerididau e + tahun tujupuluh e + 
now-at work eh year 

enampuluhsembilan nawe 
1 969 me.O 

SK49 keputusan menjadi 
SK decision become 

PllsKesMas Inanwatan. # 
health.centre I nanwatan 

70 eh 

angka-we-ge-re + dengan 
appoint-3.S-do-PAST with 

kepala urllsan laboratorium 
head regulation laboratory 

+ 

Texts 1 25 

Now in the year 1 969 they appointed me officially to become the head of the 
laboratory of the Inanwatan health centre. 

( 1 8) Maiwa kerididau re-ge-re + tau-go tujuhpuluh-go + nawe 
next work I SG.S-do-PAST year-ClRC 70 me.O 

angka-we-ge-re awoge + kepala Desa-go + 
appoint-3.s-do-PAST again head Desa-CIRC 

sampai tau-go serihusembilanratustujuhplllllhdlla + 
until year-ClRC 1 972 

na-rerowo me-re-re + ne-i-de + tiwoge 
again my-body 3.S-call-PAST I SG.s-descend-PAST 

kepal a Kampong e + Desa berhenti dllill re-ge-re + 

head village eh Desa stop first I SG.s-do-PAST 

sikorao re-ge-re awoge + ne-ta-re prakteki-re-ge-re 
school I SG.S-do-PAST again I SG.S-go-PAST practice- I SG.S-do-PAST 

Soru lahoratorillm Rllmah Sakit Umum Sorong. # 
Sorong laboratory Hospital General Sorong 
And I worked and in J 970 they appointed me head of the village until I received a 
call again in 1 972 and I stepped down from the office of head of village in order to 
go to school again and to practise in the laboratory of the General Hospital in 
Sorong. 

( 1 9) A woge ne-wo-re + seribllsembilanratllstlljllhplliuhempat + 

(20) 

49 

again I SG-come-PASf 1 974 

ne-qebadi-de awoge + Irorowataro-wo ruma saaki 
I SG.S-return-PAST again I nanwatan-in house ill 

mai-wo keredidall re-ge-re. # 
here-at work I SG.S-do-PAST 
I came back in 1 974 and worked again in the hospital here in Inanwatan. 

M tiiwa + lahoratorium 
and laboratory 

keredidau re-ge-re ewtiiwa + 
work I SG.S-do-PAST and 

SK is an abbreviation of sural kepulusan literally ' letter of decision'. 
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(2 1 )  

tigo mo-qe pensio- re-ge-re + ormati-go 
so then-TOP retirement- I SG-do-PAST honour-with 

me-rego-re + tau-go-wai + seribusembilanratusdelapanpuluhempat. # 
3.s-put-PAST year-this.F 1 984 
Next I worked in the lab until I retired with honour in 1 984. 

Maiwa + niga we-we-re awoge + 
next to.us 3.s-give-PAsT again 

qarowo-wai ne-wigi-wo niga turo-birowu + tau-go 
star-this.F my-breasLM-at to.us hang-in.order.to.PL year-CIRC 

seribllsembilanratusdelapanpuluhlima + tanggal dllabelas Desember 
1 985 date 1 2  0 December 

pemerintah Indonesia 
government I ndonesia 

jasa baik. # 
service good 

moo-tewe qero-we-igo-rita narido keredidall 
that-from ear-3.S-think-DUR my work 

And they gave me a medal to hang on my breast because on December 1 2 , 1 985 
the I ndonesian government had jugded my service good. 

(22) M oo-tewe qero-we-igo-re-re + ne-wigi-dawo 
from-that ear-3.S-think-PAST-and my-breaSl.M-POSS 

me-ra-wi-de + medalye + mutero + ere 
3.S- I SG.o-give-PAsT medal one and 

meida-ra naguare. # 
table-for one 
They jugded and gave me one medal for my breast and one to stand on the table. 

(23) Awoge meqaro naguare awoge dinasi-dawo nago-wo 

(24) 

again house one again service-Poss one-CONN 

me-ra-wi-de buat nanti paakai-beqewu mo re-re-sa. # 
3.S- 1 SG.O-give-PAST for later use-in.order.to(PL) there I SG-Sleep-FuT 
And they gave me also a house of the (health) service to l ive there in the future. 

Maiwa terus awoge + sekarang 
and next again now 

awoge jadi tokoh masyarakat 
again become leader community 

tigo sampai rno no-uwu-ge. # 
so until thus 1 SG.S-sit-PAST 

nawe angka-we-ge-re + 
me.O appoint-3.S-do-PAST 

Desa Wadoi + 
Desa Wadoi 

And they appointed me to become community leader of the Desa Wadoi which 
I still am. 

(25) lwai-qa tau-go sembilanbelassembilanpuluhempat + 
nOW-TOP year-eIRC 1 994 



(26) 
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awoge + tltgare + Baradare Lourens de Vries + moq6-wai eriwo-nagu6re 
again Mr Dutch.M Lourens de Vries moon-this.F two-one 

uru kerididau re-ge-re. # 
together work I SG-do-PAST 
And in 1 994 I worked together with the Dutchman Lourens de Vries during three 
months. 

Me-ta-i 
3.S-go-PAST.M 

awoge me-wo-i + 
again 3.S-come-PAST.M 

I-sal 
be-this.SG.M 

mai-wo-qe + awoge 
now-at-TOP again 

ru keredidau n-e-rita duaberas 
together.with work I SG-do-HAB 1 2  

duabelas + Desember + tau-go sembilanbelassembilanpuluhlima + 
1 2  December year-CIRC 1 994 

iwai-qa + t[go [-sai mai-wo-qe. # 
now-TOP so be-this.M .SG now-at-TOP 
He went away and returned and he is here now and I work again with him this day, 
December 1 2th. 

Part C: Text in local Malay of Inanwatan 

The following fragment exemplifies the type of regional Malay spoken in Inanwatan, 
recorded and transcribed by the anthropologist Dianne van Oosterhout. The narrator is Bapak 
Magawe of the Solowat clan, around 70 years old. Told on January 7, 1 996, i t  i s  a part of 
the story of the catching of the moon. 

( 1 )  Kalau menurut kila- dorang + waktu itu ada pulau-pu/au. # 
if according we-people (INC) time that be island-island 
According to our people, there were islands at that time. 

(2) Jadi kami punya nenek itu dia pi timbang udang + 
so we(EXC) poss grandmother that she go scoop shrimp 

udang a/us In!. # 
shrimp delicate this 
So our grandmother went to scoop out l ittle shrimps. 

(3) Dia tim bang itu + dia bawa naik di kali itu . # 
she scoop that she bring go. up at river that 
She scooped them out and brougt them up river. 

(4) Timbang-timbang + di kepala air dia naik + terus + dia lihat cahaya. # 

(5) 

scoop-scoop at head water she go.up next she see radiance 
She scooped and she went to the headwater of the river and she saw radiance. 

Ell + Int cahaya apa Inl + di kayu 
Uh this radiance what this at tree 

ilu besar + 
that big 
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kayu Kira-kira + di a punya lobang disitu + lobang besar. 
tree Kirakira it POSS hole there hole big 
Uh, what is this radiance, at that big tree, a Kirakira tree, with a big hole there in it . 

(6) Dia + pigi + terang + terus ini dia kaget. # 
she go light and this she startled 
She went, there was a light and because of this she was starteld. 

(7) Dia kembali panggil tete dorang disana 
she return call grandfather people there 

eh kamu mari ikut. # 
uh you come follow 
She returned and called grandfather and the others there, uh, come and follow me. 

(8) Ada apa yang di dalam lobang kayu ilu + kila dong pigi. 
be what that in inside hole tree that we(rNC) people go 
What is it that's inside that hole in the tree'? Let us go. 



Appendix 3: Survey data of the 
languages of the Inanwatan 
district 

This appendix presents survey data concerning the languages of the I nanwatan district. 
Since the Austronesian language Patipi, spoken in the Bomberai peninsula, has had a major 
role as contact- language in the Inanwatan district until Malay took over that role in the 
beginning of this century, I will also present Patipi data. 

I found 8 % lex ical correspondence between Yahadian and Inanwatan ( 1 6  corresponding 
items in a l ist of 202 words) whereas I found 25% lexical correspondence between 
l nanwatan and Puragi (52 corresponding words in 1 99 items). Furthermore, I nanwatan 
shows many correspondences with Puragi in  phonology and morphology whereas the 
Yahadian phonology and morphology are strikingly different from I nanwatan and Puragi. 
Since lex ical correspondence percentages tend to turn out much higher in later research than 
revealed by initial surveys, the results of my survey shed doubt on a separate status of the 
I nanwatan family (Voorhoeve 1 975 ;  Berry & Berry 1 987). Of course, further research is 
needed to establish l nanwatan as a member of the South-Bird's Head family. I used the 
Summer Institute of Linguistics (Irian Jaya) 209 item survey l ist to collect lexical data. 

Besides Inanwatan the following five languages are spoken in the I nanwatan district 
(kecamatan): 

1 .  Kokoda (South Bird's Head family), approx . 6000 speakers, villages: M igori, 
Kesueri, Tarof, Negeri Besar, Tambani, Udagaga. 

2 .  Puragi (South Bird's Head family), 1 400 speakers, villages: Puragi, Saga, I sogo, 
Bedare. 

3. Benawa (South Bird's Head family), 800 (?), villages: Benawa 1+11 ,  Sumano, Atori. 

4 .  Kais (South Bird's Head family), 600 speakers, village: Kampong Baru on Kais river. 

5 .  Yahadian (Konda-Yahadian family), 1 1 50 speakers, villages: M ugirn, Yahadian. 

In this appendix I present data on Kokoda, Puragi, Yahadian and Benawa. Unfortunately, 
have no data on Kais. See Map 2, Languages of the Bird's Head, for the location of 

lnanwatan and its neighbouring languages. 
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1 The Kokoda language 

The dale of the survey was 1 8  September 1 995 .  The informants were Paulus Nagora, 
born in Kasueri in 1 959,  Sekolah Dasar (elementary school) in Kasueri, SMP (Junior H igh 
School) in Fak-Fak; Dance Kao, born in Kasueri in 1 968, Sekolah Dasar in Kasueri . Tomas 
Keramu, born 1 965 in Kasueri, with Sekolah Dasar education, Matius Nagora, born 1 954 in  
Kasueri, Sekolah Dasar. All  informants spent most of their l ives in Kasueri and speak the 
language daily and fluently. They gave information on their language in I nanwatan, the main 
vi llage of the district which has a small Kokoda section. I worked for four hours with these 
men who were on their way to Sorong. 

Kokoda is the name which is used throughout the Inanwatan district for the language 
spoken in de villages Kasueri (about 1 000 speakers), Migori (500 speakers), Siwatori (500), 
Tarof (250), Negeri Besar (2000), Tambani (250), Udagaga ( l  000) and Nebes (number of 
speakers unknown). There seem to be two dialects: the Kasueri dialect (Kasueri, M igori, 
Siwatori) and the Nebes dialect (Tarof, Negeri Besar, Tambani, Udagaga, Nebes). 

The Kokoda language is much more al ive than the I nanwatan language. Whereas 
Indonesian is often used by the l nanwatan people when they are among themselves, Kokoda 
speakers use I ndonesian only for contact with outsiders. The Kokoda are divided into 
protestant and islam communities. The name Kokoda seems to mean 'flooded land' .  Big 
parts of the Kokoda area are flooded most of the year. The houses, built on stelts in  the 
water, are interconnected with a kind of bridges. 

1.1  Kokoda phone inventory 

Consonants: 

Bilabial Alveolar Alveolo-palatal Palatal Velar 
Plosives p t c k 

b d J g 

Fricatives p s " 
Nasals m n J1 
Vibrants r c  
Semi-vowels w J 

The sounds [bl and [P], [dl and [r/r] and [g J  and [,, ] have been found to vary between vowels. 

Vowels: 
Front Central Back 

Close u 

Half-close e 0 

Half-open E J 

Open a u  

There are no CC clusters no word-final C in the data. 
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1.2 Kokoda word list 

1 .  head wa'kawa 42. heavy u'tat:)m:) 

2. hair( on head) wa'tunu 43.  slippery 'BiriBiria 

3. ear £'kEra 44. one o'na.;:ia 

4. neck £'tata 45 .  two o'ja 

5.  mouth £'tad:) 46. three a'ria 

6. tooth £'r£.;:inu 47 .  four i'daca 

7. tongue £'nini 48.  five 'pb:)raraga 

8 .  eye £'mag:) 49. many ka'p:)ra 

9.  nose £'jara 50. little k:)'k:)n u m:) 

1 0. hand o'bora 5 1 .  all £'B:)m:) 

I I . dirty kaka'pirum:) 52. earth; clay 'b:)d:)n:) 

1 2. hair (on body) ka'raumu 53 .  dust 

1 3 . elbow me'tugeu 54. road bi'a.;:ia/'amia (Nebes) 

1 4 . finger ko'kag:) 55 .  narrow g:)'g:)irad£ 

1 5 . nail m£'k£p:J 56. wide .;:i'nania 

1 6. skin a'kai 57 .  mountain .;: iri'om:) 

1 7. flesh 'waI3uki 58 .  cloud ma'ninia 

1 8 . fat (body) 'g£wa 59. rain ma'nin:)m:) 

1 9. bone t:)'ka 60. sky a'manaja 

20. (breast) milk di'du 6 l .  fog ta'pana 

2 l .  belly k:)'tena 62. wind a'B£di 

22. back si'pam:) 63.  hot u'dHia 

23.  blood 'rar:) 64. cold .;:iga.;:igaja 

24. heart 'Biradi 65 .  thunder 'makuua 

25. liver a'nibaro 66. lightning a 'wakikira j:)m:) 

26. foot :)'t:)ra 67.  stick 'bdi 

27. swollen wu'wuta 68.  straight na'Baraga 

28 .  i l l  'B£tia 69. thick 'am:)t:)s:)m:) 

29. water tai 70. thin 'd:)bid:)bij:)ITI:) 

30. lake 'kokoda 7 l .  sharp a'git:)m:) 

3 l .  river biria 72.  blunt bbibm:) 

32. to flow 73.  sun '£g£dia 

33 .  sand ki'rit:) 74. day ta'ran£ 

34. wet '.;:iriria 75 .  night 'mu£karaja 

35 .  sea 'tawakE 76. moon 'purun:) 

36. salt 'sira 77.  star 'turuf3i 

37 .  fire 'ITIukupi (Kasueri)/ 78.  banana 'udi 
' ineta (Nebes) 79.  garden ka'watata 

38 .  to grill (food) 'kepamu 80. grass 'kut:)m:) 

39. ashes 'ud£f3i 8 1 .  dry ma'nagaja 

40. smoke 'ku'kubi 82. to cut 'p£.;:ae 

4 1 . stone 'urek:) 83.  tree/wood h'minia 
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84. to split 'sara f3EkEp' ca 1 27 .  full ' i t::>f3a 

85. with 1 28.  house 'kEnia 

86. branch gEga'ja 1 29 .  new 'b::>i�ia 

87 .  leaf o�i 'kaja 1 30. old to'y::>ja 

88 .  thorn f3i'taja 1 3 l .  roof �iraum::> 
89. fruit kabubu'ana 1 32.  in  front mEbraga 

90. seed bE)1aja 1 33 .  outside b::>'naf3aga 

9 1 . rotten ma'kwaria 1 34. inside a'f3af3aga 

92. to stink 1 35.  in  

93 .  jungle m::>'gija 1 36. right mE'tunia 

94. ropeirattan ka'nEpua 1 37 .  left 'dEd::>rae 
95 .  to bind 'w::>t::>i 1 38.  close 'k im::>raga 

96. white ka'f3::>m::> 1 39. far 'nuakaja 
97.  black pa'�ipa�::>m::> 1 40. person 'danetum::> 

98 .  red gE'gU::> 1 4 1 .  good 'n igeja 
99. yellow 'mudimudia 1 42. bad ta'sikia 
1 00. green 1 43 .  man '::>r::>t::>inia 
1 0 1 .  bird ka'n£nu ] 44. woman 'rawaom::> 
1 02 .  egg u'k::> 1 45.  husband na'f3inia 
1 03 .  wing 'tunu 1 46. wife 'kmumu 
1 04. to fly 'juia 1 47. father 'ajE 
1 05.  cassowary 'nimad::> 1 48.  mother 'aj::> 
1 06. fly (n) ka'rar£nu 1 49 .  child a'!;; if3ia/'akota 
1 07 .  mosquito 'kif3in::> 1 50 .  I 'nEiya 
1 08 .  dog da'w::>ra 1 5  I .  you (SG) 'aiya 
1 09 .  big '�inani 1 52.  we (INCL) 'niya 
1 1 0. little tdkuni 1 53 .  he/she i'kEra (he)/ 
I l l . this ni'a i 'bm::> (she) 

1 1 2 .  that 'mEmaJ1a 1 54. they 'nikaom::> 

1 1 3 .  same na'wuciaraga 1 55 .  who i 'manara 

1 1 4 .  different ::>'naum::> 1 56. what i'kaom::> 

1 ] 5 .  t o  bite ka'tia 1 57. name 'nanaja 

1 1 6 . tail E'rukaja 1 58 .  to  come 'm::>e 

1 1 7. fish k::>i'naminera 1 59 .  to walk 'f3atae 

1 1 8 . leech '::>d::>(m::» 1 60. to turn around 'tuEpE 

1 1 9 . louse 'k::>n::> 1 6 1 . to know naf3a'rEdalk 

1 20. pig ta'bai 1 62 .  to hear t::>f3::>raf3E 

1 2 1 .  to shoot (arrow) pa'raba 1 63 .  t o  see e't�af3E 

1 22.  worm si'nEkEta 1 64. to look for kabi 

1 23 .  snake 'tameridi 1 65 .  to speak 'nmipE 

1 24 .  long 'ekaboja 1 66. true 'ta�ia 

1 25. short ' i�ikia 1 67 .  to drink U'pE 

1 26 .  mouse 'bna�ia 1 68.  to smoke pi'Ef3E 
1 69. to eat 'nif3E 
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1 70. to spit wJc;;iria PU'EPE 1 90.  to cough dddJna 
1 7  J .  nausea i 'bi 1 9 1 .  to count me'sibe 

1 72 .  to  hit a'bJi 1 92 .  t o  dig 'waetai 

1 73 .  to  pierce (tikam) J'pEl'kcrae 1 93 .  afraid 'areaja 

1 74. to kill b'rapE 1 94.  ashamed wa' n un ia/'puparia 

1 75 .  dead 'dimia 1 95 .  to cry 'naria 

1 76.  to l ive mE'n,gEdia 1 96 .  to sing 'yaria 

1 77.  to scratch 'JbE 1 97. to play si'taria 

1 78 .  to sit 'amubE 1 98 .  to push 'mitJi 

1 79. to stand i 'dEpE 1 99. to pull 'tapE 

1 80.  not bE'bEgia 200. to brush 

1 8 1 .  to bathe 'upapE 20 1 .  to wipe a'wiopE/c;;ikiapE 

1 82. to fall 'apuE 202. to wash 'kawJpe 

1 83 .  to  lie 'naipE 203.  to sew 

1 84. to sleep 'naipE 204. to throw 'nEsipE 

1 85 .  to dream 'ininarEna 205. six 'EkEtJnac;; ia 

1 86.  to hold 'tapE 206. seven 'EkEtJja 

1 87. to give mE'bE 207. eight 'EkEtJa'ria 

1 88. to blow 'uPEpjE 208. nme 'EkEtuidasa 

1 89. to breath 'wEranaebjE 209. ten bwuc;;ia 

1.3 Percentages of possible lexical correspondences 

1.4 

Kokoda-I nanwatan: 

Kokoda-Isogo dialect of Puragi: 

Kokoda-Puragi dialect of Puragi: 

Kokoda-Mugim: 

Patipi loans 

4 1  correspondences 202 items (20%) 

6 1  correspondences in 1 70 items (35%) 

52 correspondences in 1 98 items (26%) 

7 correspondences in 1 99 items (4%) 

Kokoda Patipi (Kokas dialect) Indonesian English 

mitua bitun tombak spear 

wakiwakisi wakiswakis acun. harpoon 

note not kain (sarong) cloth 

momoga momoga gong gong 

patau pasa beras rice 

kokoko koko ayam chicken 
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1.5 Morphological data 

1.5. 1 Gender 

A masculine-feminine gender distinction is a pervasive feature of Kokoda morphology 
affecting 3SG verb forms, adjectives, demonstratives, pronouns and nouns. The gender 
system resembles the I nanwatan system very closely, with back vowels associated with the 
feminine gender and front vowels with the masculine gender. Examples: 

( I )  Moma-e dfmes-i watak-aja. 
person-M that-M bad-M 
That man is bad. 

(2) Moma danes-o watak-omo. 
person.F that-F bad-F 
That woman is bad. 

(3) Notua-(3a-nie. 
gO-FUT-3SG.M 
He shall go. 

(4) Notua-(3a-nuo. 
gO-FUT-3SG.F 
She shall go. 

1.5.2 Nouns 

I n  nouns, number and gender are distinguished. Apart from a class of mostly animate 
nouns in  which gender has a semantic basis (see examples ( 1 ), (2), (5), (6) , the Kokoda 
gender system seems to be a phonological one, with nouns in lei or Iii masculine and nouns 
ending in lal, 101 and lui feminine. 

(5) da(3ora nige-ja 
dog.M good-M 
a good (male) dog 

(6) da(3oro nige-jomo 
dog.F good-F 
a good (female) dog 

(7) udi nige-ja 
banana good-M 
a good banana 

(8) keni nige-ja 
house good-M 
a good house 

Just as in I nanwatan, masculine nouns seem to take the feminine form in the plura l and 
fem inine nouns remain unchanged in the plural :  



(9) kenija 

( 1 0) kenumo 

( I I )  kok6kera 

( 1 2) kok6ko 

( 1 3) kok6ko 
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house 

houses 

cock 

hen 

chickens 

1.5.3 Personal pronouns 

Gender, grammatical function and number are distinguished in personal pronouns: 

( 1 4) I SO subject neiya 
I SO object mime 
2S0 aiya 
3S0.M nigera 
3S0.F nig6mo 
I PL subject nigara/niyi 

I PL object ]lame 
2PL iya 
3PL nigaumo 

There are the following possessive pronominal forms in the data: 

( 1  5) neri-kenija 
my-house 

tidi-kenija 
your(sO)-house 

nige-kenija 
his-house 

nigo-kenija 
her-house 

1.5.4 Verbs 

The verbs in the survey consist of a stem followed by a tense/mood slot and a person! 
number slot. Sometimes it is possible to distinguish separate person and number slots. The 
Future paradigm distinguishes gender in the third person singular forms. 

( 1 6) Ojare udi-ja ni-da-{3a. 
yesterday banana-M eat-PAST- I SO 
Yesterday I ate a banana. 

( 1 7) Tabtikomo pie-ra-{3a . 
tobacco smoke-PAST- I SO 
I smoked tobacco. 
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The Past suffix -da in ( 1 6) occurs after verb stems ending in Iii, elsewhere (as in ( 1 7) the 
Past suffix is -ra .  (Compare Inanwatan Past suffix -re with its allomorph -de after i-stems.) 
Past paradigm with notua- ' to go', in which -i seems to mark plurality: 

( 1 8) SG 

PL 

I 
2 

3 

I 

2 

3 

notua-ra-ba 
notua-ra-be 
notua-ja 

notua-ra-ban-i 
notua-ra-be-i 
notua-ra-ja-i 

Past paradigm with a verb stem ending in Iii, ni- ' to eat' :  

( 1 9) SG 

PL 

2 

3 

l EX 

I IN(?) 

2 

3 

ni-da-/3a 
ni-da-/3e 
ni-na 

ni-da-/3an-i 
ni-da-/3a-mu 
ni-da-/3e-i 
ni-na-i 

The Future marker is -/3a. There seems to be a masculine/feminine distinction in the third 
person singular forms and an inclusive/exclusive distinction in the first person plural Future 
forms. The Future paradigm of notua- 'to go' :  

(20) SG I notua-/3a-ena '} shal l  goll want to go' 

2 notua-/3e 
3M notua-/3a-nie 
3F notua-/3a-nuo 

PL l EX notua-/3a-dona 
I IN/2PL notua-/3a-dora 
3 notua-/3a-do 

The imperative marker is -/3e. I n  the imperative plural the plural suffix -i (compare ( 1 8) 
and ( 1 9» is added. The negative imperative is based on the future forms and the negative 
adverb 6tukara : 

(2 1 )  Tabtikomo pie-/3e. 
tobacco smoke-IMP.SG 
You must smoke! 

(22) Tabtikomo pie-/3e-i. 
tobacco smoke-IMP-PL 
You(PL) must smoke ! 

(23) Name to/3o-f3e. 
me(O) l isten-IMP.SG 
Listen to me ! 
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(24) OlUkara notua-/3a-dora. 
NEG.JMP gO-FUT-2PL 
You must not walk ! 

2 Puragi 

The Puragi language is spoken in the villages Puragi (600 speakers), Saga (300) and 
Bedare (250) on the Metamani river, and in  the coastal vi l lage I sogo (250). The Puragi 
people call their language iwaro. The Puragi language is classified a member of the South 
Bird's Head family (Voorhoeve 1 975). I visited Puragi vil lage on 26 and 27 September 
1 995 .  Main informants: Tomas Watarai, born 1 948 in Puragi, Sekolah Dasar Puragi, NVS 
(Jongens Vervolg School); Kristian Manetuni, born in 1 942 in Puragi, Sekolah Dasar 
Puragi; Wilhelmus Manas, born 1 945, Sekolah Dasar Puragi. 

2.1 phone inventory 

Consonants: 

Plosives 

Fricatives 

Nasals 
Vibrants 
Semi-Vowels 

Vowels: 

Close 
Half-close 
Half-open 

Open 

Bilabial 
p 

b 

p 
m 

w 

Front 

e 
E 

Alveolar Alveolo-Palatal 

t 

d 

n 
r 

Central 

;:) 

a 

Back 
u 
o 
:) 

There are no CC clusters nor final C in the data. 

2.2 Word list (Puragi dialect) 

Palatal Velar 

k 

j g 

j 

Glottal 
? 

I have taken word l ists from Puragi, Bedare and Isogo. Bedare and I sogo generally 
correspond and contrast with the Puragi dialect. Some correspondences: medial voiced 
plosives have prenasalization in Bedare/lsogo but not in Puragi ; and Puragi [d) is [d3 ] in 
Bedare/l sogo. 
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I .  head na'bipi 44. one m;,'?:mada 
2.  hair (on head) na'painu 45.  two ou'ge 
3 .  ear na'crawu 46. three 'arwe 
4. neck na'bumana 47.  four 'ouge'ouge 
5 .  mouth nE'anu 48.  five nEb;,'raida 
6. tooth nama'nu 49. many 'mur;, 
7.  tongue nE'?ani 50. little kE'kE?u 
8.  eye ng'magu 5 l .  al l ?E'?Emu 
9. nose na'mi::lbi 52.  earth; clay b::l'd::lna 
1 0. hand ne'b::lru 5 3 .  dust piPi'::l 
I i . dirty kakapiri 54 .  road a'omi 
1 2. hair (on body) nEdinaka'rara 55 .  narrow gE'nani 
1 3 . elbow nE'tub;,ni 56. wide 'mag;, 
1 4. finger ne'bJrugi'giaru 57 .  mountain PE't::l 
1 5. nail nE'gE�ianu 58 .  cloud ma'nin::l 
1 6. skin nE'din/atai 59. rain pa'rat::l 
1 7. flesh 'amabu?i 60. sky ma'nin::l 
1 8 . fat (body) 'gewa 6 1 .  fog ta'pan;, 
1 9. bone b'tJma 62. wind a'mEpurila'mEpUr::l 
20. (breast) m ilk  'did::l (big) 

2 l .  belly 'epi 63.  hot 'kakeri 

22. back 'b::laku 64. cold rJ'p::l?u 

23 .  blood a'pa'�a 65.  thunder 'gurweran::l 

24. heart bi'jauri 66. lightning i'b::>�ianEri 

25 .  l iver 'auro 67.  stick ma'kErcrilko'di 

26. foot ne'?::>ru 68.  straight kE'kEbi 

27.  swollen pi'jarapanu 69. thick a'm::>uwi 

28 .  i l l  ba'ta?anu 70. thin rEw;:ilrErE?i 

29. water a'd::>na 7 l .  sharp a'gwi 

30. lake 'maragan::l 72.  blunt t::l'pi?i 

3 l . river '::lwEdi 73 .  sun E'gEdi 

32.  to flow 74. day bE'rEanE 

3 3 .  sand mi'::lni 75 .  night 'muarEni 

34.  wet 'rupi 76. moon mani'nagu 

35 .  sea tu'an::l 77. star m::l'bEni 
36. salt 'muEd::ln::l 78 .  banana a'mimi 

37 .  fire ka'dipa 79. garden 'auf;) 

38 .  to  gri ll (food) 'eipE 80. grass �iw::lni 

39.  ashes b::l'ani 8 1 .  dry ka'keri 

40. smoke ku'kubi 82.  to cut ta'raj3e 

4 1 .  stone bE'?::lni 83 .  tree/wood E'mini 
42. heavy 'rabEran:J 84.  to split ka'bepE 
4 3 .  slippery W:J'tEtEanu 85 .  with 

86. branch me'?aga 
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87.  leaf ¥i'akEni/'r::mi 1 30. old 'nout:) 

88 .  thorn ?:)'::>pera 1 3 1 .  roof a'wani 

89. fruit 'aba 1 32. in front 

90. seed u'guni 1 33 .  outside Cein:) e'p:)n:) 

9 1 .  rotten mi'?au 1 34. inside Cein::» a'gan:) 

92. to stink 1 35 .  m 

93. jungle mou'gi 1 36. right nE'uni 

94. rope/rattan bri 1 37 .  left 'did:)ra 

95. to bind 'bape 1 38 .  close 'b:)ra 

96. white kc'?:)ni 1 39. far ou'pa 

97. black bi'?Ebi?cni 1 40 .  person dane'?i/dane'?u (PL) 

98. red mumu'ri 1 4 1 .  good nai/na'j::> 

99. yellow 1 42. bad dE'¥i 

1 00. green 'manage:) 1 43. man ra'bini 

1 0 1 .  bird ka'm:ni 1 44. woman 'raw::> 
1 02. egg wu'k:) 1 45. husband a'mag:)di 

1 03 .  wing mEt:)'ra 1 46 .  wife (n)a'mag:) 

1 04. to fly '{3crabai 1 47 .  father ade'?e 

1 05 .  cassowary i'r:) 1 48 .  mother ad:)'?:) 

1 06.  fly (n) 'mourai 1 49 .  child 'apara 

1 07. mosquito k:)'m::>m:) 1 50. I ne?i 

1 08.  dog 'r:)ga (male)! 1 5 1 .  you (SG) e?i 
'r::>g:) (female) 1 52.  we (INCL) ni'didi 

1 09. big 'mag::> 1 53. he/she ni'dE (male)! 
1 1 0. l ittle 'kitai ni'd:) (female) 

I l l . this 'g:)i?a 1 54. they ni'dau 

1 1 2 .  that du'a?aw:) 1 55 .  who i 'maer:) 
1 1 3 . same m:)'?:)nu 1 56 .  what ni'ga?u 

1 1 4 .  different me'?eh: 1 57. name 'naidi 

1 1 5 .  to bite a'gean:) 1 58.  to come 'maj3E 

1 1 6 .  tail re'wai 1 59. to walk ':){3e 

1 1 7 . fish bi'be?a 1 60. to turn around pa'dapE 

1 1 8 . leech 'pnd;}(:) 1 6 1 .  to know t:)bra?adera 
1 1 9 .  louse 'k:)n::> 1 62. to hear ::>'b::>pE 

1 20. pig {3u'?i 1 63 .  to see PE'ZE 

1 2 1 .  to shoot (arrow) 'pae{3E 1 64.  to look for cra'pEzE 

1 22 .  worm a'r::>?ini 1 65.  to speak 'aw:) 'nEpE 

1 23 .  snake 'geidi 1 66 .  true 'a13u(m:) 

1 24 .  long mE'ri 1 67 .  to  drink u're13E 

1 25.  short ka'ma?ada 1 68.  to smoke 'uraga13E 

1 26. mouse a'di?i 1 69. to eat ni'gE 

1 27 .  full d:)'bweano 1 70. to spit b:)'de?a 'rei{3i 

1 28 .  house 'ein:) 1 7 1 .  nausea J3i':)J3E 

1 29. new ' it:) 1 72.  to hit 'japE 
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1 73 .  t o  pierce 'kcrapE/'aurapE 1 92 .  to dig a'pEapE 
1 74 .  t o  kill b'Betl'taupupE 1 93 .  afraid iga'wa(ra) 
1 75 .  dead 'tau?anedJ 1 94 .  ashamed ari'apE 
1 76. to l ive tu'mJrani 1 95. to cry 'kaurane 
] 77 .  to scratch 'wougE 1 96. to sing J'p£na 'kairabai 
1 78 .  to  sit a'mugE 1 97.  to play 'dirabae 

1 79. to stand i'deBe 1 98 .  to push mi'?JPE 
1 80.  not E?i'JwJ 1 99. to pull 'Pi?E 

1 8 1 .  to bathe 'wapaPE 200. to brush pi'PJPE 
1 82.  to fal\ 'abupE 20 1 .  to wipe ?i?igE 

1 8 3 .  to l ie 'rairariapE (?) 202. to wash rJ'bBE 

1 84 .  t o  sleep 'inapE 203.  to sew 

1 85 .  to dream 'ini naru 204. to throw 'reipE/'auraBE 

1 86. to hold gi'nJpE 205. six nEb:)'raida 'mJ?Jnada 

1 87.  to give 'meigE 206. seven nEbJ'raida ou'gE 
1 88 .  to  blow 'wEpapE 207. eight nEbJ'raida 'arwe 

1 89.  to breath i 'mumui ga'ranE 208.  nine nEbJ'raida ou'ge ou'ge 

1 90 .  to cough pa'pauranE 209. ten nEbJ'raida nE'bJru 

] 9 1 .  to count ra'hapuBE 

2.3 Lexical correspondence percentages 

Puragi-Kokoda(Kasueri): 

Puragi-Mugim: 
Puragi-I nanwatan: 

52 correspondences in 1 98 items = 26% 
6 correspondences in  203 items = 3% 
52 correspondences in 1 99 items = 25% 

2.4 Patipi loans 

Puragi Patipi Indonesian 

n:Jt:J n:Jt kain 
SJog:Jni s:Js:Jna kelawai 
n£?ai n£k kambing 

2.5 Morphological data 

2.5. 1  Personal pronouns 

(25) ne?[ I 
e?[ you (SG) 

nide he 
nido she 
nididi we 
e?emulididi you (PL) 
nidao they 

English 

cloth 

forked spear 
goat 
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The personal pronouns are also used as possessive pronouns (26), except with bodyparts 
and kinship nouns where possessive prefixes were found for 1 SG, 1 PL and 2SG forms (27) but 
personal pronouns in the other forms (28): 

(26) 

(27) 

(28) 

ne?i tina 
my house 

nido tino 
her house 

na-warada 
na-koi(3i 
a-koi(3i 
nida-ko?i(3o 

nide-ko?i(3i 
nido-ko?i(3o 
ididi-ko?if3i 
nidao-ko?i(3i 

2.5.2 Gender 

my younger sibling 
my head 
your(SG) head 
our heads 

his head 

her head 
your (PL) heads 

their heads 

As in I nanwatan and Kokoda, gender pervades the grammar of Puragi affecting nouns, 
demonstratives, adjectives and verbs and the system works along the same l ines. Again, front 
vowels are associated with masculine and non-front vowels with feminine gender: 

(29) Eino go?a/ dau?a nasi-omo. 
house this.F/that.F good-F 
This/that house is good. 

(30) Rabfni dcii?a nasi-to. 
man that.M good-M 
That man is good. 

(3 1 )  Rawo dciu?a nasi-omo. 
woman that.F good-F 
That woman is attractive. 

(32) Mo-(3a-mai. 
come-FUT-3SG.M 
He will come. 

(33) Mo-(3a-mao. 
come-FUT-3SG.F 
She will come. 

Whereas in Kokoda and I nanwatan gender has a semantic basis in animate nouns only (male 
versus female referents), in Puragi (as in Tehit, Flassy 1 99 1 )  the vowel opposition front 
versus non-front is used in animate nouns to distinguish male from female referents (30/3 1 )  
and in (at least some) inanimate nouns to distinguish small from big referents, (34/35): 

��� __ �������________ __ __ ____ __J 
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(34) amepuri wind 
amepuro strong wind 

(35)  beqani stone 
beqano big stone 

Nouns distinguish number, with the plural expressed by lui replacing the stem final vowel 
of the singular. A number of nouns have irregular plurals: 

(36) eino house 

einu muro many houses 

(37) raga male dog 

rago female dog 
roroga dogs 

(38)  rah[ ni moq6nada one man 
rawo moqanado one woman 

rabinu arwe many people 

2.5.3 Verbs 

Puragi verbs consist of a verb stem followed by a tense or mood marker and a personl 
number(/gender) slot. The Past marker is -ra with -da after i-stems (cf. Kokoda and 
I nanwatan cognate Past markers with their a llophones). Gender (M/F) is expressed in 3 SG 
forms. The person-number markers of Past and Present are the same. 

(39) Past paradigm of ni- ' to eat ' 

I SG ni-da-no 
2SG 

3SG.M 

3SG.F 
I PL 

2PL 
3PL 

ni-da-de 
ni-da-nedo 
ni-da-nomo 
ni-da-ninio 
ni-da-duro 
Ili-da-numo 

The Present forms are also used for events occurring before utterance time on the same 
day (compare I nanwatan Present forms). The Present is marked by -a. The paradigm of ni-
'to eat ' :  

(40) I SG ni-'?a-no 
2SG ni-'la-dero 
3SG.M ni-'la-nedo 
3SG.F ni-'?a-numo 
I PL ni-'?a-ninio 
2PL ni-'?a-duro 
3PL ni-'?a-numo 

Future tense is marked by -(Ja (-ra with first person forms). The paradigm of mo- 'to come' :  



(4 1 ) I SG 

2SG 

3SG.M 
3SG.F 

I PL 

2PL 

3PL 
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mo-ra-?o 
ma-/3e 
mo-/3a-ma-i 
mo-/3a-ma-o 
mo-ra-ba-ni-?o 
mo-/3a-ma -o-ro 
mo-/3o-ma-o-mo 

The imperative corresponds to the 2SG future form: 

(42) tara-(3e 
ka(3a-(3e 
ma-/3e 

cut !  

pound ! 

come ! 

The negative adverb a(3era precedes the imperative form in negative contexts: 

(43) A(3era nido-/3e. 
do.not eat-IMP 
Don't eat ! 

3 The Yahadian language 

Yahadian, of the Konda-Yahadian family, spoken in the villages M ugim, Yahadian and 
(parts of) Kais, is  the western neighbour of the Inanwatan language. Konda, spoken in the 
vil lages Konda and Sisir in the Teminabuan subdistrict, and Yahadian seem to be dialects of 
the Konda-Yahadian language. Speakers of the Mugim-Yahadian variety claimed that they 
clould easily understand Konda speakers. They claimed also that they could not understand 
Tehit, and that they hardly understood Puragi and the language of Makororo, a vil lage on the 
Kais river where a dialect of May Brat is spoken (Dol 1 999). 

The village of Mugim, situated on the Metamani river close to its mouth, has around 750 
inhabitants and Yahadian, on the Kais river, around 400. I visited M ugim on 26 and 27 
September 1 995.  Many informants helped me there. Two main informants were Yunus 
Mebuto (born in Mugim, 1 926) and Doroteis Reriite (born in Mugim, 1 923), both with 
elementary and junior high school education. 

The data on the variety spoken in the vi llage Yahadian I obtained in I nanwatan in October 
1 995 from the mantri Nataniel Regoi, born in 1 944 in Yahadian and with elementary school 
plus junior high school education. All data given here are from Mugim. According to the 
Mugim people, Yahadian is the younger brother village and Mugim the older brother vi llage. 
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3.1 Phone inventory 

Consonants: 

Plosives 

Fricatives 

Nasals 

V ibrants 

Semi-vowels 

Vowels: 

Close 

Half-close 
Half-open 

Open 

Bilabial 

p 

b 

p 

cp 
m 

w 

Front 

e 
E 

Alveolar Alveolo-Palatal 

t ts 

d 

n 
r r  

Central 

g 

a 

Back 

u 

o 
:J 

Palatal Velar Glottal 

c k 

j g 

¥ 
x h 

I) 

Yahadian allows CC clusters and at least some word-final C (whereas Kokoda, Inanwatan 
and Puragi do not allow them): 

(44) CC clusters with frC] or [Cr]: 

'merge 
ba 'brite 

pru '£ 
umr£i 

rotten 

evening 

to bite 

to pierce 

(45) CC clusters with [Nt]: 

h:Jmanta 
£damta 

to sing 
to play 

Nasals and vibrants were found word-finally: 

(46) 

3.2 

1 .  

2.  
3 .  
4. 
5. 
6.  
7 .  

'dc/run 
di'gir 

bone 

skin 

Yahadian word list (Mugim dialect) 

head dE'PEhE 

hair (on head) dE'pEhEwer 
ear 'depE 
neck de'h:Ji 
mouth de'pa 
tooth di'nam 
tongue 'der:Jnam 

8 .  eye di: 
9. nose 'dil)gu 
1 0 . hand dE'rE 
I I . dirty bagi'n:JgE 
1 2 . hair (on body) di'guhu 
1 3 . elbow dE'rEtucu 
1 4. finger dE'rEdEdEhul) 
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1 5 . nail dEfl::'hui 58 .  cloud 'ojanama 

1 6. skin di'gir 59. rain Jj'ar 

1 7. flesh dE'nam 60. sky 'Jjanam 

1 8 . fat (body) a'm£[ 6 1 .  fog pacu'ar 

1 9. bone 'detrun 62. wind ru'a 

20. (breast) milk hu 63.  hot hu'pute 

2 1 .  belly dEbr 64. cold 'JdagE 

22. back dE'rJhabrutun 65. thunder rErE'ti 

23.  blood di'gruBan 66. lightning ba'grb 

24. heart 'dEmmagar 67.  stick e'na 

25. l iver d;)'r:JmEgin 68.  straight 'catume/'ririmE 

26. foot dE'bE 69. thick 'd:JinE 

27. swollen ba 70. thin 'd:JinoxiE 

28.  i l l  'digigE 7 l . sharp 'papaha 

29. water hE'dE 72. blunt pa'hiE 

30. lake 7 3 .  sun ti 

3 1 .  river mu 74.  day ti 'mE 

32. to flow 75 .  night babritE 

3 3 .  sand ja 76. moon 'hur:J 

34. wet 'hure 77.  star 'cu:J 

35 .  sea 'hubu 78.  banana 'hu1)gun:Jn 

36. salt 'buahro 79. garden ta'tar:J 

37 .  fire 'cua 80. grass 'pehegi1) 

38 .  to  grill (food) cu'puni 8 l .  dry hu'ai 

39.  ashes te'pa 82.  to cut ta'g:Jrani 

40. smoke cu'ameha 83 .  tree/wood Bi 

4 l .  stone 'pac:J 84. to split 'tairia 

42.  heavy b;)'rEte 85 .  with 

43.  slippery Xi 'X irE 86. branch pa'pa 

44. one mu'cu 87. leaf Ber 

45.  two 'irEgE 88 .  thorn 'bibi 

46. three :J'riEgE 89.  fruit mi 

47. four 'dEh£fihi 90. seed bur 

48.  five dE'n:;biamu'cu 9 1 .  rotten 'mErgE 

49. many 'n:JgE 92. to stink 

50. little n:JgJ'hiE 93 .  jungle Ul) 

5 1 .  all 'dimitaige 94. rope/rattan :J'ri 

52.  earth; clay ta 95. to bind te 

5 3 .  dust ta'ginaha 96. white a'b:Jg:JgE 

54. road 'umuna1) 97. black 'mEjUanE 

55 .  narrow 'Ece 98. red pu'anE 

56. wide 'ririnE 99. yellow 'ku1)ku1) 

57 .  mountain :J'ral)/J'ran 1 00. green h'htJ 
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1 0 1 .  bird a 1 44. woman pa 
1 02 .  egg u 1 45 .  husband 'murete/'note 
1 03 .  wing 'gia 1 46. wife pa'meta 
1 04 .  to fly bu'ta 1 47.  father dei 
1 05 .  cassowary kaha'war 1 48 .  mother mam 
1 06. fly (N) pu'cu ] 49. child pra 
1 07 .  mosquito ni'n;:, 1 50.  I 
1 08 .  dog 'Jia ] 5 1 .  you (SO) 

1 09. big 'n;:,gE 1 52 .  we (INCL) 
1 1 0. l ittle 'abugE ] 53 .  he/she 
1 1 1 . this Jf 1 54. they 
] 1 2. that w;:, 1 55 .  who f'mfago 
] ] 3 .  same 'umade 1 56. what 'nua(g;:,) 
1 1 4 .  different 'gitfgf 1 57. name ru'en 
1 1 5 .  to bite pru'f 1 5 8 .  to come 'am;:, 
1 1 6. tail r;:,'ha 1 59. to walk 'mane 
] 1 7. fish ba'n;:, 1 60. to turn 'ubaitenta 
1 1 8 .  leech 'briti 1 6 1 .  to know cif/cf 
1 1 9. louse n;:, ] 62. to hear 
1 20.  pig 'm;:,mJ 1 63 .  t o  see 'cahane 
1 2 1 .  to shoot (arrow) 'tEnf 1 64 .  to look for bati'ffta 
1 22. worm 'tamelJgi ] 65.  to speak 'pahamenta 
1 23 .  snake wahu'b 1 66. true ;:,'b;:,re 
1 24.  long f;:,'paime 1 67 .  to  drink 'n;:,me 
1 25 .  short 'tfPf 1 68 .  to  smoke 'h;:,p;:,ta 
1 26.  mouse 'kat;:, 1 69. to eat 'n;:,me 
1 27.  full C i'f/cE ] 70. to spit 'depahuf 
1 28 .  house ;:, 1 7 1 .  nausea 'fuawlenta 
1 29. new d3i 1 72 .  to h i t  bj3Eff 
1 30.  old ra 1 73 .  t o  pierce 'umrEi 
1 3 1 .  foof x i  1 74. to kil l ';:,(me) 
1 32 .  front (house) (;:,)pur 1 75 .  dead d3u'a 
1 3 3 .  outside (house) (;:, )hi';:,i 1 76. to l ive bri'tainf 
1 34. inside (house) (;:,)muf 1 77. to scratch 'rihEta 
1 3 5 .  in  1 78.  to sit 'nadf 
1 36 .  right df'n:cua 1 79. to stand 'nmde 
1 3 7. left df'ffkal] 1 80. not (IMP) 'bahf 
1 38 .  c lose a'<prfgf 1 8 1 .  to bathe cu'amf 
1 39. far 'ahiagf 1 82. to fall 'nurf 
1 40. person 'd3igi 1 83 .  to lie 'nairuE 
1 4 1 .  good hJ'bJre 1 84. to sleep 'nairue 
1 42 .  bad gj'nE 1 85 .  to dream urE'hE 
1 43 .  man rua'ti 1 8 6. to hold 'murf 
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1 87 .  to give 'r£nu£ 1 99. to pull bri'aiI)genta 

1 88 .  t o  blow 'ciw:> 200. to brush 'pananta 

1 89. to breath h£h£'ta 20 1 .  to wipe 'dij£r£ 

1 90. to cough 'd:>h£ta 202. to wash hu'bujare 

1 9 1 .  to count 'bal)gih£ta 203. to sew 

1 92 .  to  dig hrita 204. to throw u'wah£ 

1 93 .  afraid h£'b£rd:> 205. six 'd£nam 'mucu 

1 94.  ashamed igigi'maim£ 206. seven d£'nam 'ir£g£ 

1 95.  to cry ci'bita 207. eight d£'nam ':>ri£g£ 

1 96 .  to sing h:>'manta 208. nme d£'nam 'd£h£riyi 
1 97 .  to play £'damta 209. ten d£'rEbirEhE 
1 98 .  to push uru'ah:>re 

3.3 Percentages of lexical correspondences 

Mugim-Inanwatan: 
Mugim-Puragi dialect of Puragi: 

Mugim-Kokoda: 

3.4 Patipi loans 

Mugim Patipi (Kokas dialect) 

uroroi waroroi 
raar-noli not 
guhu guci 
neki nek 
kokoro koko 

3.5 Morphological data 

3.5. 1 Personal pronouns 

(47) I SG ne(nigi) 
2SG e(rigi) 
3SG mf(gigi) 

I PL na(gigi) 
2PL Qdigi/ ad3igi 
3PL mfginaigi 

1 6  correspondences 2 1 2  items (8%) 
6 correspondences in 203 items (3%) 
7 correspondences in 1 99 items (4%) 

(local) Malay English 

urip red parrot 

kain (sarong) sarong cloth 
guci earthenware vessel 

kambing goat 

ayam chicken 

1 47 

The Yahadian informant also gave wo for both the 3SG and the 3PL personal pronouns. This 
is a distal demonstrative 'that/those' used as personal pronoun. 
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3.5.2 Possessive pronouns 

(48) I SG nene 
2SG ere 
3SG migene 
I PL nalnam 
2PL adi 
3PL mfgina 

One set of possessive pronouns seems to be in use for all nouns, whether k inship terms, 
bodypart nouns or other nouns: 

(49) nl1ne pra 
my child 

(50) nene 0 
my house 

(5 1 )  ere pra 
your (SG) child 

(52) migene 0 
his house 

(53) na 0 
our house 

(54) nam pra 
our child 

3.5.3 Verbs 

The verbs i n  the elicited data consist of a verb stem (sometimes with suppletive plural 
stems), followed by a tense/mood suffix .  In sentences elicited with apeme 'yesterday '  these 
forms occur: 

(55) man- (PL stem ray-) ' to go' (data from the dialect spoken in the village Yahadian) 

Me apeme man-e. 
I yesterday go-PAST 

E apeme man-e. 
you(SG) yesterday go-PAST 

Wo apeme man-e. 
he/she yesterday go-PAST 

Na apeme ray-e. 
we yesterday gO.PL-PAST 

A apeme ray-e. 
yOU(PL) yesterday gO.PL-PAST 

Miginaigi apeme ray-e. 
they yesterday gO.PL-PAST 
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In  sentences el icited with mopana 'tomorrow' these forms occur: 

(56) Nelelwo mopana man-omega. 
I/you/he/she tomorrow gO-FUT 

Nala/wo mopana ray-omega. 
we/you/they tomorrow gO.PL-FUT 

In negative sentences with apeme 'yesterday '  these forms occur: 

(57) Ne!e!wo apeme man-ohie. 
I/you/he/she yesterday gO-NEG 

Na/a/miginaigi apeme ray-ohie. 
we/you/they yesterday gO.PL-NEG 

In response to the Malay stimulus 'saya ada jalan ' ( ' I  am going'), these forms were given: 

(58) Ne!e!woha man-tao 
l/you/he/she OUR gO-PREs 

Nalalwo ha ray-tao 
we/you/they OUR gO.PL-PRES 

From the M ugim dialect these forms are in the data. 

(59) Rey-ogaga! 
gO.PL-NEG.IMP 
Do not go ! 

(60) A-rey-ome! 
AOH-go.PL-FUT 
Let us go. 

(6 1 )  Ne!na momo ginan no-me. 
l/we pig meat eat-FUT 
I want to eat pig meat. 

3.5.4 Nouns 

There seems to be no gender in nouns (nor in demonstratives and adjectives), see (7017 1 ); 
plural forms are only found with kinship nouns, (69). Data from the Mugim dialect: 

(62) 0 house 

(63) nene 0 my house 

(64) o nuane many houses 

(65) d3igi person 

(66) d3igi mucigeine one person 

(67) d3igi 6riege two persons 

(68) d3lgi nuane many persons 

Kinship nouns in the data have plurals formed by adding -0 to the noun stem: 
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(69) gey father 
geya fathers 

mam mother 
mama mothers 

ay uncle 

ayo uncles 

kaka aunt 

kakao aunts 

bor nephew (MBS) 
bora nephews 

(70) Orame ye nanaigine. 
man this bad 
This man is bad. 

(7 I )  Wa ye nanaigine. 
woman this bad 
This woman is bad. 

4 Patipi word list (Kokas dialect) 

The informants were the Kepala Desa Kokas (name and age unknown), Abdul Mutalip 
(born 1 965), anonymous infonnants loading the Buginese ship that took me from I nanwatan 
to Kokas and back. Date 29/30 September 1 995 ,  place: Kokas (Kab. Fak-Fak). When 
Malay words were given, they appear bracketed. 

l .  head nen 2 l . belly bi'tuan 
2 .  hair (on head) nU'cflaki 22. back ta'wanan 

3 .  ear ta'nigan 23.  blood 'rara 
4. neck 'gurar 24. heart (jantung) 

5 .  mouth 'suman 25 .  l iver 'jatan 

6 .  tooth 'nicf>an 26. foot 'cf>anen 

7 .  tongue 'kHer 27.  swollen 
8 .  eye bati'baten 28.  i l l  'cf>anas (panas) 
9 .  nose ipir/idum 29. water wer 
1 0. hand 'niman 30. lake 

1 1 . dirty (kotor) 3 1 .  fiver 'irinana 
1 2 . hair (on body) 32.  to flow 
1 3. elbow bukin 33. sand ki 'dai 
1 4. finger 34. wet 
1 5. nail 35 .  sea (Laut) 
1 6. skin 'kunet 36. alt  'sira 

1 7. flesh (daging) 37 .  fire 'jafi 
1 8 . fat (body) 38 .  to grill (food) mi'tuni 
1 9. bone rururi 39. ashes 'jafiru 
20. (breast) milk (susu) 40. smoke 'masilswan 



4 1 .  stone 

42. heavy 

43 .  slippery 

44. one 

45. two 

46. three 

47. four 
48. five 

49. many 

50. l ittle 

5 1 .  all 

52. earth; clay 

53 .  dust 

54. road 

55 .  narrow 

56.  wide 

57.  mountain 

58 .  cloud 

59.  rain 
60. sky 

6 1 .  fog 

62. wind 

63.  hot 
64. cold 

65. thunder 
66. lightning 

67.  stick 
68.  straight 

69. thick 

70. thin 

7 1 .  sharp 

72. blunt 

73 .  sun 

74. day 

75 .  night 

76. moon 

77.  star 
78 .  banana 
79.  garden 
80. grass 
8 l .  dry 
82.  to cut 

83 .  tree/wood 
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'bali 84. lo splil 

ma'beral 85 .  with 

sa'pin 86.  branch i 'sagan 

'isa/sa'walan 87 .  leaf i '4Jakin 

'nua 88 .  thorn 

tin 89.  fruit 'buan 

4Jat 90. seed 

'nima 9 l .  rotten si'gir 

'jani 92. to stink 

93 .  jungle 

'karagatuni 94. rope/rattan 'waras 

'ropak 95 .  to  bind 

96. white i'rires 

97.  black kut'kuda 

98.  red (merah) (merah) 

99.  yellow 

'keni 1 00. green 

'parontei 1 0 l .  bird 'manik 

'jagin 1 02 .  egg 'baten 

1 03.  wing sa'na4Jen 

1 04. to fly 

'diri 1 05 .  cassowary 

1 06.  fly (N) ki'bur 

1 07 .  mosquito 'ki4Jen 

'dudem 1 08.  dog Esi'ana 

nina4Ja'tEpa 1 09 .  big ma'gEn 

1 1 0. little gu'ri4J 

I I I .  this ami'ge 

ma'ka4Jan 1 1 2 .  that ami'ne 

ma'nipes 1 1 3 .  same 

1 1 4 .  different 

1 1 5 .  to bite 

'rera 1 1 6 .  tai l  

kimEr 1 1 7. fish sai 

masiag 1 1 8 .  leech 

'bunan 1 1 9 .  louse 

4Jenemu'ma 1 20. pig kwai'kEni 

'4Judi 1 2 1 .  to shoot (arrow) '4Jana 

sa'rag 1 22 .  worm g:>rg:)f 
1 23 .  snake kuna'nawas 

1 24 .  long ma'nawas 

1 25 .  short '4Jisik 

ka'jaj 1 26.  mouse 

1 5 1  
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1 27 .  full 1 69. to eat 
1 28 .  house 1 70. to spit 
1 29.  new beri 1 7 1 .  nausea 
1 30. old tu'ari 1 72. to hit 'baban 
1 3 1 .  roof 1 73.  to p ierce 

1 32.  in front 1 74. to k i ll a'<{>edan 
1 33 .  outside 1 75. dead 
1 34 .  inside 1 76.  to l ive 

1 35 .  in 1 77. to scratch 
1 36 .  right 1 78 .  to sit ma'tonak 
1 37 .  left ] 79. to stand am'riri 
1 38 .  close ka'ragar 1 80. not a'miata 
] 39. far b:)'bair 1 8 1 .  to bathe 

1 40. person m;m'cia 1 82. to fall 
1 4 1 .  good kWES 1 83 .  to l ie arwa 
1 42. bad 'kE<{>an 1 84. to sleep arwa 
1 43 .  man 'murarara 1 85 .  to dream 'ni<{>i 
1 44.  woman bat'bata 1 86.  to hold agwain 

1 45 .  husband 'sawan 1 87 .  to  give a<{>i':) 
1 46.  wife 'sawanbata 1 88. to blow 
1 47 .  father 'jaman 1 89.  to breath 
1 48 .  mother ninen 1 90. to cough 
1 49 .  child ku'kanak 1 9 1 . to count a'reke 
1 50. I Jal 1 92. to dig 
1 5 1 .  you (SO) :) 1 93.  afraid 
1 52 .  we (rNCL) ja'jE 1 94. ashamed 
1 53. he/she ' ija 1 95. to cry a'tages 
1 54. they a's:)i/si'n:)gwa 1 96.  to sing a'<{>edek nanin 

1 55 .  who 1 97.  to play am'nagen 

1 56 .  what 1 98 .  to push a'soin 

1 57 .  name 'gara 1 99. to puIl a'togar 
1 58 .  to  come a'ma 200. to brush 

1 59 .  to walk a'pana 20 I .  to wipe 
1 60.  to turn around 202. to wash a'tupi 

] 6 1 .  to know 203. to sew 
] 62. to hear mi'tanam 204. to throw 

1 63 .  to  see mi'niga 205. six nem 
1 64. to look for 206. seven bu'tEras 
1 65 .  to  speak <{>r:)k/a'«>r:)k 207. eight bite'rua 
1 66.  true 208. nine mas'muti 
1 67.  to drink 'minEm 209. ten busu'a 
1 68.  to smoke mi'sugi 
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Additional items: 

2 1 0. sago 'konan (raw)/'dana 223. firematch 'garis 

(ready to be eaten) 224. palmwine 

2 1 1 .  papeda (sago (segeru nipah) 'segwer 

porridge) i'rak 225.  chicken ko'ko 

2 1 2. rice 'pasa 226. goat nek 

2 1 3 . knife 'sisin 227.  yesterday 'kerga 

2 1 4. money 'pitis 228.  tomorrow ' uta<{l 

2 1 5 . tobacco ta'baki 229. to steal a<I>'nage 

2 1 6. sago grub ka'batar 230. clothes kum'nasi 

2 1 7 . wall (gaba-gaba) ka'par 23 \ .  flying fox 

2 1 8 . roof (atap) 'sira<I>aken (kelalawar) madmada 

2 1 9 . floor ger'gara 232.  friend 'warer 

220. coconut rur 233 .  king (raja) 'nati 

22 1 .  dugout canoe rai 234. slave ka'jam 

222. bamboo 'wami 235 .  cloth n:)t 

5 Benawa word list 

Tn the vil lages Benawa I , Benawa I I ,  Sumano and Atori, the Benawa (or Kaburi) language 
is spoken by about 1 000 people. The following l ist was taken (in the I ndonesian spell ing) by 
the anthropologist Dianne van Oosterhout in the v i l lage Sumano, in April 1 997 ;  the 

informant was Mr Aser Dene. 

\ .  head na'awa 2 1 .  belly akoh'ea 

2. hair (on head) wahinu 22.  back 

3 .  ear kerawa 23 .  blood amaha 

4. neck etata 24. heart nawira'izi 

5. mouth zehanu 25.  l iver wira'izi 

6. tooth amano 26. foot nahara 

7.  tongue nanuni 27.  swollen pupubai 

8 .  eye amiago 28.  i l l  wetazio 

9 .  nose mitowi 29. water ha'abi 

1 0. hand mekepa 30. lake hohara 

1 1 . dirty kotoranu 3 1 .  river howeri 

1 2 . hair (on body) nazini 32. to flow horore 

1 3 . elbow omani 33 .  sand egei 

1 4. finger iwara 34. wet heriri 

1 5 . nail nobohaynu 35 .  sea djerau 

1 6 . skin aka'i 36. salt garama 

1 7. flesh hama 37. fire ka'ewa 

1 8 . fat (body) 38 .  to grill (food) ka'ewa kaido'e 

1 9. bone to'a 39 .  ashes wetata 

20. (breast) milk zizo 40. smoke kokube 
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4 1 .  stone totona 68 .  straight boygera 
42. heavy aramaini 69. thick k ibite 
43. slippery hehetaizi 70. thin hawa'ie 
44. one ma'ara 7 1 .  sharp ageni 
45.  two uge 72. blunt turi'e 
46. three aroi 73 .  sun kozai 
47. four iziate 74. day 
48.  five zekepa ma'aza 75.  night rine 

49. many maromo 76. moon ehaino 
50. little zazomo 77. star turuwi 
5 1 .  al l uta'o 78. banana hamimi 
52. earth; clay kere'a 79. garden uwuri 

53 .  dust 80. grass 
54. road aumi 8 1 .  dry huwa'aibi 
55 .  narrow tokve 82.  to cut keraza'aizo 
56. wide mahe'a 83 .  tree/wood kemi ni 
57 .  mountain uturo 84. to split 
58 .  cloud baroma 85.  with 
59.  rain amana'o 86. branch hinaka 
60. sky erahi 87. leaf rona 

6 1 .  fog 88 .  thorn ti 'aha 
62. wind roworowoi 89. fruit kabua 
63.  hot hahe'a 90. seed u'uni 
64. cold tigahagei 9 1 .  rotten miha'a 
65 .  thunder 92. to stink 
66. lightning 93. jungle aworo 
67. stick tameti'i 
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